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Slum' Cond;t;onsR~ported 2 Years Ago
adequate time to mak e the
improvements . Eas terl y replies: "Two years appE:ar to
be ample ti m ~ to make corrections:·
Easterly .fxj)lained that for
minor repairs. prop~ rty
owners are given a maxi'fuuJ'!l
of 45 day to complete th e
corrections, but in the case
of major repairs, whicb Lannin needed, there is no tim e
limit set.

he "knows for a fact " that the
owner of the building, Carbondale attorney John Lannin,
bas not completed the corrections requested by the city, in particular, the buildin g ' s inadequate electrical
wiring.
-Easterly ' said that he plans
to have the buiiding reinsoe~t_
ed t . as soon as possible' in
view 0 f ye~ (<,.; r J ay·s Daily
Egyptian article reporting
slum-level living conditions
in a basement apartment of
the buileting.
In thE: article Easterly was
referring '"[a, a former tenant, who repted the basement
apartment fur $ 100 per month,
described the living conditions
as "just te rriblel I couldn't
believe such thiqgs existed,'
the tenant said . .
The e x-renter also reported
that (be apanment was infested b y mice and cockroaches. "The place was a filthy'

located at 718 South UnIversity St. was inspected twO
years ago and found to be in
violation of tbe housing code
on 10 counts.

By George M. Killenberg
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Southern Illinois University

t

Tbe city inspection repon
revealed that the electrical
wiring was defective and that
the bulleting had no fire extinguishers or fire exit signs.
Heating eqUipment was
found to be in bad conetition
and lackin ~ the proper insu lation fronrcombustible materials.
Win dow s were reported
broken. combustible material
was found under stair-wells,
and tbe "general ' housekee ping' 0 f the 'building was
judged as • poor.'
SIU off-campus housing coordinator Dennis Balgemann,
whose office is responsible
for approving all off- campus
hous.ing units, was on campus
but was unavailable for com ment yesterda y.
The Egyptian atte mpted to
contact Balgemann several
times, but was told each time
that Balgemann was not in
his office.

mess."

C tty records show that the
bulleting was inspected 0 n
April 7, 1965 and found to be
in violation of city codes on
-it(counts. A letter from the
Cit! dated July I, 1965 was
sent to the bUilding owner,
John Lannin, requesting tbat
the code violations be corrected.
Asked if two years was

Housing Control Sought
By Student Government
Ra y Lenzi, SIU student body
preSident, has charged thilt

stuaent government.
T his
could be handled by a Student
Government Evaluating Committee made up of students
only.
~
" T h e prese
policy 0 n
housing shoul be abolished
and r epl{ced' by allowing StUdents freedom to decide for
themselves where to live, "
he said. " This is a student

the University housing policy
is arbitrary and wrong, and

suggests that it be abolished
and turned over to the students.
.
"The present housing pol_
icy is black or White, approval or non-approval," Lenzi
said yesterday. "T his is
wrong: '
According to Lenzi. the University tells students where
to live, which u is wrong:'
uThe present criteria inevaluating housing is arbitrary."
be added.
Lenzi suggested that guidelin es for student housing
sbould be taken over by the

IfUDDY

PROBLEM - ~tudents attempting to enter
or leave ThompSon woOds in the area beh ind the
Daily Egyptian . building encountered a muddy
pathway 'y'esterday . . The pathway is blocked by

for pedestrians to use,

be f r e e a s individuals to
choose their own housing."
Lenzi said that studemgovernment could he lp by providing evaluations of bous ing facilities to students seeking housing.
" Stude nts welcome help. but
not control," he said .

. SIU Budget, Housing Matters
On Trustees' Agenda' F.r ida.y

. Adapt EasilJ~ Morris Urges Students
" Most of you in your life~
time will find work th\' is
not even known about today,"
Morris said. "You may be a
space etispatcher, or hold a
job at the bottom of the ·sea.
"a a person doesn't remain loose and adapt readily
to change, be will be in the
group the world passes by,'
h~ said.

~:~~t:h~~~:t~::~tt::~6~~

resulted from '

heavy rain .

10 c:;;,ovocatioo Speech

President Delyte W. Morris we lcomed students to me
University Thurs day with a
plea that they maintaip. an
attitude 0 f adaptibility to
change.
Morris spoke at tbe first
of the University convocations
in the SIU Arena.
He told the students that
wbat they now believe to be
the most important things may
be changed later, and being
able to adapt to these changes
is most imponant.

.

sources of me many cultures
on the campus, where there
are 750 international students
from 73 countrie s, Morris
said.

" These are the people with
wbom you will live in peace.
or in non-peace,' he said. He
u r g e d acquaintances among
people of all races. religiOns.
and economic and@Ocialback'"
In prepartng themselves at groundR.
the University. the siud~nts
Also, he said. if one studies
should draw upon the re- literature, or studies religion, he should study many to
2 Reports Being Reprinted Today
.put rne m in their proper perspectives.
Two comrilission reports Study Commission on Interwhich were printed in the Dally collegiate Athletics and' the
" We cannot live isolated
Egyptian d uri n g summer Com m iss i oil 0 n So ciai with people of our own ldnd,
quaner are being published Fraternities and Sororities. who have our ideals and prein full again today.
.
Reprints of the repons are judices," he said. "The world
Appearing on pages 25 to available at the President's ' does not operate tbat way. any
'
more.' ~
... ~_~....
32 are the r<;p'o~s of the office. ,

The SIU Board of Trustees will consider the internal budget for the 196.7-68
fiscal ·year and a proposal
to establish resident housing near the Edwardsville
campus at its meeting today
at 9:30 a .m . in the President· s Office.
The meeting, the first of
the new school 'lear for the
board, was preceded by an
informal dinner meeting
Thursday evening at President Morris's home.
The board also will consider
a policy to allow top high
scbopl students to enroll in
colleges be for e graduating
.from high scbool.
A comprehensive policy on
the use of University _facillties for meetings and conventions by outside groups will
be presented to tbe board.
Other items on the agenda
include the taking. of bids for
parking lot and garage construction and the letting of·
bids for constructlon of a
w.ater pump station. <Bat... ·pro-

.

.

jects are for the Edwardsvme
campus.
The meeting, to be held in
a conference room a t the
PreSident's office, is open to
the public.
.

GWlBode

Gus sars he wishes the universlry Censer B""k Store
would hurry up and stock a
manual telling . how tt.' cheat
~he Lawson..Hall c~[1'tputE'r re-8JMlns~ systE'm.

'-

P,:2

~----

Li'f e Science Ad'd ition 'Bids Received
CHICAGO -An apparent low
base bidof$9,777,700'basbeen
received by the Dlinois Building Authority for construction
of a new biological sciences
building at Southern , Illinois
University.
The I?ld,lowest of three submitted to the IBA at Its offices
bere TUesday, was submitted
by the J.L. Simmons Construction Co. of Decatur.
, However, University Architect Charles Pulley sald
• added alternates included In
the proposal would boost the
total contract to $10,679,641.
Thaf exceeds the amount of'
funds available to SIU for
building construction.

The list of alternates In""" and a grant from the federal moveable 'eqUipml'nt, archlcludes various furnishings and Higher Educ;ational Facilities teet's fees, construction supequipment items ranging from
ervision and board financing,
carpeting to a laboratory vac- ~~n' ~~ ::,~r~::a::~:~
WID system.
such non--contraet Items as Pulley sald.
The SIU board of trustees
will consider the bids at Its
BOX OFFICl: OPEN
VARSITY
meeting today in Carbondale.
The large bulldlng--more
than 225,000 s quare feet with
SHOW STARTS ll!OO
four floors above ground--wlll
On.Showing Only
be an addition to SIU's existALL SEATS 1l.0b
ing Life Sciences Building.
It will be used malnly for
Tonit.&SatNit.

A'
t'

and faculty offices in zoology,
botany, physiology, microbiology and psycho'Jogy.
Funds totaling $11.1 million
are available through the IBA

since the managers have

learned the location of campus machines.
Carl J. Runkel, manager of
ARA I n Carbondale, sald
"'service is just about normal."
SIU Is ARA's largest customer in this area. The firm
services san(1wich, 80ft drink,
coffee, candy and cigarette
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BERLIN FILM FESTIVAL 0 BEST DIRECTOR
INTERNATIONAL FILM,CRITICS 0 BEST FILM
SALONIKA
0 BEST FILM &
BEST DIRECTOR

VARSITY
CARBONDALE;
NOW PLAYING
THRU WEDNESDAY

2:00-3: 50-5:35
7:20-9:05
"dmiuion $1.50

makes 'DEAR JOHN' look like a
fairy tale. Would you ,believ'e
'VIRGINIA W_OOLF' looking like a
Sunday go-to-meetin'?" -World Joumol Trlbun.
"It rai." a provocative question about the sexual

moras of wOJllenl'

_H. Y, o.lIyH..,.

n~ " .
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& the Fabulous

,

'A racy Swedish·Danish movie , .. starring a
".autiful girl named Easy Pera~n .. .1 hopei make
my.elf clear when r s~y that I doubt if we will
. be "'ing mora of her but that we will surely be
_ing her some mo'r.'l" - _ ONt, No., Y"'*"M....J. .
..-n'H, MOmO..-

,
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graduate studies, research,

Vending Machines
Continue Service

W. D. Kl1msrra, professor of
zoology and director of the
Cooperative Wild Ii f e Research Laboratory, was recently re-elected to his third
successive term as chairman
of the IWnoh:: Nature pre-'
serves Commi ssion

• I

LATE SHOW

Naming Of Frosh Cheerleaders
WiU Resume for Basketball

Klilllstra Ie-elected

-- - --

L

mt.:;

A freshman chee"leading gymnasium.
Tryoucs have
s.quad will be selected to cbeer be,m set tentatively r Sept.
at , Saluld basketball games. 31.
For the last several years,
a freshman squad did not cheer
during the basketball season.
More cheer leading alternates will also be selected by
the varsity cheer {!'Iuad.
The more than 300 vending
Varsity alternates must be
sophomores, junlors.or-s en- machines on tbe SIU campus
were
being serviced Thursday
iors with a 3.0 overaJi ~ade
poi n t average. Fteshman as drivers for ARA Service
continued
torStrike.
squad members must have a
Carlton F. Rasche, direc3.0 grade point average at the
end of faIl quarter to cheer tor of Auxiliary Services, safd
things were finIshed in the beduring the winter quarter.
Cheer practice for those ginning" but that management
girls interested In trying out persoMel handilng deliveries
for . any position will be at and service have things "com9 p.m. Monday in the girls' Ing along In good shape now"

"

se;t.. 1iM 22, -1961
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St.Louis
Twist

DINE-IN THE

PUMP

ROOM••
Finest D ining in all
Southern Illinois

~84-2191 '

Peg. ,3 '·

"paris oj America"
"Quebec: Parls 'of Ameri- 5:15 p.m.
ca," a stUdy of a French city
Industry on Parade.
In the middle of English AmerIca, will be the topic of Pass- 5:30 p.m.
'port Eight: Vagabond at 8
Science Reporter: "Arcbltecture."
..
p.m. tonight on WSru-TV.
/

Other program g:
4:30 p.m.
What' B New; .. "The history
and art of photography."

5 p.m.
The Friendly Giant.

6 p.m.
The French Chef: "Chocolate Mousse."

Seminar Scheduled
A Zoology graduate seminar
will be held today at 4 p.m.
in Room 166 of the AgriCl!lture Building.

Acting in Repertory Company
Will Be Discussed on Radio

WSIU~TV
6:30 p.m.
International Mag a z In e:
News features from around
. the world.

Pa~-Am

Group
To Meet Monday
The Pan-American Organization will bold a planning
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday In
Room C of tile University
Center.
Wbeels" Nlliht and tbe activities for tile year will be
the primary topicS of discussion.
.
All students are invited to
the meeting.
On Oct. 4 tile organization
will sponsor a talk by William
Garner. ,associate professor
In tile Department of Government. The title of tile speech
will be "The Split In tile Contemporary Latin American
Communist Movement."

Roben Stephens. actor. will 2: 15 p.m.
narrate the London Portrait
Perspective - The Issues
series "Acting In a Repertory
before tile U.N. today.
C'1mpany,' at 7:30 p.m. tonight on WSru-FM radio.
7 p.m.
Other programs:
About Science - Advance- StudeDts"Meet Advise"
ments in science of interest
8:10 a.m.
to the general public.
Dr. and Mrs: M.H. RlmMorning Show--News.
erman, advisers to the Jewish
weather and features.
Student AS80clstion. will be
10 a.m.
11 p.m.
,
Introduced following services
Moonlight Serenalle--Quiet at 8 p.m. Friday at the JewOn Stage - The best
Broadway and
study music for the late- Ish Student Center. 803 S.
music.
nlgbters.

Feature Tonight

9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
What's New: A vlsltto ScanLocal Issue: Discussion on
uSex."
.
dinavia's uLappland."
8:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
Legacy: "A Voice Cries,
N.E.T. Playhouse:
"The
Out." Florence, Italy as a
Tale of Gengl," (Part II!)
of greed and carruproyalty plays the fatal
medieval

<//,e 'kIeUelf

~(J~
SundaySupperForum

....,...

I

\

September2d:oO P.M.
-"

"Imperatives
For A Revolutionary Age"

14m'l., ~ \'.'110.-::=·1
•

I'

-j, 1\JIstudents are welcome

o OV.ER AS Eju R LATE
W FOR TONIGHT &
SAT NIGHT!!!

. : ,Now thru T es.

,

E. Walnut & Wall, C'dal.

F.. WALNUT&5. WALL,C'DALE

SEE Ut.IIHDQ HOLLvWooo" ••• Il's WAY OUT
DOORS OPBt 11 pJol - STARTS JI ,3!l

~.

University Should Set Housing Prices"
,

.

the n pe rhaps th e ·two policies when the utilities and water
are paid by the l andlord.
would not conflict.
Is it wrong to believe th at ·
An extra charge of $5 a
Previously. the Univers ity
off- campus housing is being did not always know what the month for. each additional ocInspected primarily for the student was being charged cupant is reasonable for wate r
benefit of the students?
afte r the housing was ap- and sewage. But many tim es
What is going to happen now proved.
Now the contracts the place which rents for $ 100
that two off-campus housing are on file and officials can a month with two is rented
poliCies threaten ~o o!lide see exactly .what the border- for $120 to $140 per month
head-on?
line and slum-level approved for three.
This is true with one apUniversity hOllSi officials housing is renting for.
have promised the arbondale
The value of accommoda- proved house where the founh
landlords that they would r e - tions cannot be calculated by man in an apanment has had
fTain from r egulating prices the place's capacity alone. A to sleep the first week on
and also promised students $50-a-month dump is worth a broken-down sofa. His landthat a large range of off- just that mUCh, regardless lord has not mentioned the
campus bousing wduld be ap- of how many stud~ nts can be possibility of his being reimproved to make seve·ral prIce stacked into it.
bursed for his back-bending
.
A place which can accam- inconvenience.
le~ vels of accommodations
available.
Many people object to any
modate either two or three
If the University could en- students is wonh so much a interference from a governforce rent rates or guarantee month r egardless how many mental agency which relates to
. stuCierit's tnat ·t he worst places live there. There is one ex- business and its right t o free
would rent for lowe r rates, ception to thi s, and that is . enterprise.
Students surely
David E. Mar shall

Neighborhood Sch~ol Must Go

-\..

\

By Robert M . Hutchins

apprecIate the University's
policy of approving facilities
within a wide price range.
but now is the tim e when the
University officials have documented proof of Wh)t is being
cha rged for these facilities.

If the Inspectors would be
more panicul ar when approvIng hous ing and discreetly Usuggest" to the landlord·
how." much "shO Uld" be
ch~ed, this would be perIf officijlls continue to ap- forming a service to the stuprove housing which has been dents.

~ Minimum
off-campushousing prices have to be
dropped to the l ~vel of the
minimum standard for apprQved facf.ities.

Reasons Still Unclear
For Improved Food
The new University food
se rvice. in operation now for
one full year, is a success.
The food se rvice manager. in
the light of his new glory,
has chose n to offer a reason
for the failure of the old food
se rvi..ce-and it's a good one.
Last year the University
did not renew the contract
of Slate r Food Servjce. Student displeasure with the old
food se rvice had been apparent fOT several years, and
a change was necess ary.
Ronald Roger s , manager of
Interstate United Food Management. now says that per haps the oid food se rvice was
not a s much at fault as most
seemed to think .
The Univers ity Center food
se rvice ha s bef"n ope rating the
past ye ar with a de c r e a se in
cus(Qme r s.
I:.

Now we are beginnin g to
dent says. "When yo u re ach
50 pe r cent, it 's too late to r ea lize that a good ed ucat ional
do anything. The whites §tart syste m cannot alone give a
The e ducationa l plans of lea ving in panic." By - thitt good education . The society
Chicago and Pitts burgh s how standard Chicago i s a lread ' has to be such that the pupil
what happe ns wben ra cial in- hopeless; Pittsburgh will be by can ass imilate whatthe school
tegration in the sc hool s and 197 1.
has to offer him. This he canracial segr egatio n in hous ing
By the time the e laborate no t do if the circum sta nces
are the twin policies of a plans now proJX)sed are car- of his daily life are hos til e
co mmunit y.
ried our, the proportion of (Q eve r ything the s choo l is
the neighborhood sc hool Negroes will be so high that tr yi ng to do .
mUSt go. Hundreds of mil- the ne w educational parks will
The only rem edy that will
lions of do ll a r s mu s t be spent be ove rwhe lmingly black, and work in Chicago. Pittsburgh
in building huge ed ucational the r e maining whites will flee or anywhere e lse is the aboliparks out s ide the Ne gro ghet- if they can.
tion of the s lum :3 and segretos, and millions more in
[n the prese nt s tate of our gated hous ing. Economic opbringing childre n to the m.
know le dge we can say with porrunity and open n.o us ing
These are des perate reme- so me ass urance that good would do mor e for thrld ucadies indeed . But nothing s hort schools in rhe s lums will ac- tio n of the unde rprivil e ged
of them can be contemplated complish little. They cannot than billions spe nt on build if a c ity i s compe lled to ·obey contend with (he conditions ings and buses.
the constitutional requirement under wh ich the chi ldren live.
Copyr ight 1967, Los Ange les
of ed ucational integration and
For the s ame reason we Times.
)
at the sa me tim ,~ insists on can say that good sc hool s out maintaining residentia l seg- side the s lum:i atte nde d · by
regation.
childre n who live i n the s lum ~
There is no reason to think will accomplish little .
The deCisive factors in e du the rf;"m ~ dies will work.
The
s uperinrc nde nt.-Ci of cation appear (Q be beyond·
sch(Jol s . in Chicago and-'Pi rt s - th e cOr\1.rol of the sc hool s . .
~ urgh ho(h ~ay (he object of They a"c s uch m:Hters -as
c rnment Hous ing Com misth eir progra m i s to StOp pove rty , di s crimination, fams ion. I wrote Dean Moulton
{h€;_ flight of t he white s into il y background - 'the circum - Lette r to the editor:
co ncerning our inte ntion. Idid
the s uburbs or into private s tan ce s of daily life.
Last week I attended a mcet- not even receive a r e pl y to
schoQls . In (he prese nt ~tarc
The r ece nt international ing called forthe expresspur- my letter , much le ss mee t
of racial pr f;" judic~ in these s tud y of mat h e m a tic a I pose of hearing the problems or talk with the dean at any
c{Jm:nunitlc:s (h i:.; co uld hap - achie \'e mc nr, in which chil- and -complaints of the ho.use- tirpc. For what purpose this
p<: n only · if rukc-n intc:g ration. drc n fro m 12 co untries we!"e holders
in t his area. I was intended I personally do
aQd lillie.; m'Jrc, tOok place. exa mined , ~howed ove r and ~ m Writing this to let the stu- not know, but it eoes exemThe pn JrJO rri on of Negroes oVer again that these fac - ent body know just how con- plify the underh anded tactics
·in Chic ago s c hool s ' is now tors determined s uccess or · cerned the University is with employed by the University in
50 pt" r c(:n( and in Pittsburgh faiJure . They we r e Il)uch ~t)re the housing situation botb handling. or better yet. cov- ~8 per c(:m and is rapidly imj)Ortant than the size of from the landlord's side and cring up a situation..
.
'- i!:r(Jwin~ in hrJlh placc:s- Pitts-/ the classes . the speciaI'quali- from the student's.
After his opening r e marks
burgh will ·not have.: its fir");~ fica'tions of the. teachers or
The meeting opened with the dean read the long list
new c:entr..::tlize.:d s chofJI until t h<!'
organization · of . the sOme remarks by Wilbur of Uf)iverslry Housing regu1971. Chie.ag(J is talking atxu..it schools."
. Moulton. sru·s Dean of stu- lations, called for questions
• ",ta l of ~O, hut only five
It ha< long heen e vident that dents. During his remarks ( there was only one J, and
o[ the m wiJ!'t>e..fjnl~he·d within a good C.duC;Ulonal HYSte"
dean oqted d1.r
had tried to adjou.m ·tbe meeting.
,h~ r,~x 10 y~ars .
·
could not alooo huild a : t
d a "be"""," wJtb the
AI:' -mla time I ln~ucCd,
, Th. IlJttsburah ' .p<,Tinw"·"·'··si;Clcty. · ··, ·f,., , ,
Y-~a4 ~ Gov- m,1IIIII tQ the dean and thll.
, ...·'".,; .· u~~ 1··...,.·.·.......--.:· .·.. ··.-#";···........··....~.....\.-................ ••••·. . .....
'I:l_roiIllil:'::;:,,.;;I=:::;:;:=--;::;.:,;.,_=.::.:;:=-..:;:...::;:.:.._~;;;;;
. . ,...-"..." .. _"'".,#",.J.

Letters
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· rong Atti iude .
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~
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~
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condemned by the Carbondale
building code, then they are
going to have to become involved in price setting whether the landlords like it" or
not.
"

to

The r ea SQn~ Rogers thinks.
is the increase of off-campu s
eating facilities in new · offcampus living areas.
But how can a food se rvice operate with fewer cuscorryers than its predecessor
and s till be termed more successful?
Rogers' theory is that students are now coming to eat
at the University Cente r out of '
choice rather than necessity.
He feels that whe n a facility
i s overloaded and whe n more
of the public is Involved , especially against its will~ the
complaints are more numerous.
Whom~ thank now for

~~~(-si~~:;~YThe s~~~e~~f~!

vice itself. o r the increase
in off campus facilities?
Margaret Pe r ez

the Editor
housi ng · owner~ a nd tried to '
prese nt s ome proble ms .that
s tud e nts are having with hous ing. My r e,m arks were dismissed by th e dean as being
not peninent."
H

The students mu st live in
the hous ing provided,-if their
proble ms ar~ not imponant,
whose are? The meet ing was
a farce! It did, however, ac complis h one thing-it stands
as a symbol of .the lowly and
deccitful methods employed
by th e University in dealing
with the student"body.
RoE. Daniels
Chairman, Student Housing
Commission
~:".. .
't . .

Steve
to be a pilot with
Force after grazuation thi s June , 1968.
Steve has been in the ROTC Division for

four years herp at Southern Illinois Uni ~
vers ity .
The Arnold Ai r Society and the Office r' s
Christian Union keep him bu sy continuously along with his school duties.
Steve feels that the College Ma s ter is
the finest Pro"tection. Sa vings, Disa bility
Plan offered to the ColleR.e Man today .
Walt Cunnington
S49~030

Gate Open. 7 :00
Sho,"" Storts At Dusk

OPENING CONVOCATION-Siu President Delyte
W. Morris was the speaker Thursday for the

1967-68 Uni versity Convocations. The session
was cond ucted in the SID Arena. Morris told
the students they should 'maintain an attitude oj

adaptibility to change because it is important to
adapt to changes. "If a person doesn't remain
loose and adapt readily to change, he will be in
the group the world passes by I" Morris told the
students.

Health Classes '
.

'

Being Updated
ByN~wldeas
New blood bas been injected
Into closed-circuit health education courses at SIU.
John R. LeFevre. director
of the health education series.
said the tapes used in this
required
Generai Studies
cOurse have been revised to
keep up With latest information
~"1d to bring authorities in the
specific areas of health intO
the different segments.
Guest lecturers taped include Dr. Mary Calderone.
executive director of sex information, Information Council of the United States, who ·
was interViewed by Le Fevre
in the East, and a University
psycbiatrist. Dr. Roge r . Little, whose talk on "lnental
heaith was taped in tl)e WSIUTV studios on the Carbondale
campus.
A
number of campus
specialists in health education
also are lecturers.

Le F evre. profes sor of
health education at' SlUt said
tapes running from 30 to 40
minmes are show n in tbe
classroom on Mondays and
Wednesdays.
An instructor
supplements the information
presented and presides over
general discussions during the
remaining time of the, three
days a week course. ) Textbooks an!!. a study gu,de are
used.

LeFevre is a member of
a committ.ee of the National
Center for Scbools and College TV that is circulating
SIU's tapes to schools of other cOmminee members to
show·. the impact that authoriJies in a field can have on a
class.
He said that the audio pans
of the tapes are kept in tbe
SIU Self-InstructiorLc-enter.
.. wbere they may be revier ed
by sy.dents.
." .

COffEE
HOUSE

"They're going to pin something
on that smart cop from PhiladtJIphia ...
maybe a medal ...
maybe a munler."

T
HE

PHONE 684-6921
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO

:UO.'. ,5O. 7, 10,' 9,30
Antonlonr. camera never finches.

" BLOW UP " TONITE 8:00-SAT AT

816 Se ILLI'NOIS
. E'""J' Friday and Saturday
9:00 p.m. - 1;00 am.
Fall Tenn Opening This Weekend
Experimental Film:

w

At love without meaning.
At murder without gUilt.
At the dazzle and the madness of london today.

''I t's A.bwt Th is Carpenter"

All persons within
the academic community
am welcome to
share in the context of

THE WELL. At the cof-

fee house the re is Concern for creative con.
versation and artistic
expression .

TIlE WELL inclu.rs -

-Art Exhibits
. "International Coffees
*Folk Music · ~
"Cnl interpretati m

.ExP~~~, Fi~S

L
L

"BEST RlM
OF 19661"
tlational Society
·of Film Critics.

-I.OW-UP
Voneua R.dorave

David Hemmings . Sarah Miles

ICOLOR I .

1.............. - - 1

A""'" ProdudioN Co., Me. tea....

SUN-MON -TUES CONTINOUS SUN FROM 2,30

s.p......., 22. '967
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~ Increasing

Emphasis on Graduates .
Evident'in President's Remarks
By Alfred J. Wilson

The enrollment tre nd at SIU
i,s increasing emphasis on upperclass and graduate StUdents. '

Remade:s
by President
. Delyte W. Morris on July 10
at groundbreaking ceremonies
fo~ a new family bousing project' at SIU created something
of la -stir. He referred to the
abci've trend.
One reaction was' that the
president was outlining a
completely new educational
role for SIU. But Morris' s
statement sbould not have been
suprlsing because it was based
on pari of the Master Plan for
higber education in Illinois,
proposed by the lllInols Board
of Higher Education In July,
1964. The plan was submitted
to the General Assembly in
January. 1965.
Morris discussed this development in his remarks July
10: "One of the most significant cbanges ahead of us already under way..-well under
way--Is the sblft--and it ,will
be a continual and steady shift
trom bere on--of emphasis In
enrollment volume from the
freshman-sopbomore c;fass to
the junior-senior class. It is
not unlikely that there will
be no freshman or sophomore
class within 10 to 15 years.
Probably tbe ultimate will be
som.ewhere in between, with
fa small number of. freshman
and sopbomores for special
reasons and purposes.
I f But in any case the great
mass of growth in the University in terms of building development, in term's of staff
de velopment and in term s of
input of students is going to
be at the advanced undergrad-

uate and graduate levelse I t
Morris's statement was in
keeping With the provis ions of
the Master P l an and deve ]opm em by the Board of Higher
Education.
The board was establi shed
in 196 1 to plan thewisestpossible use of the educational
r esQ"llrces in Illinois.
The best use of e ducational
resources in Illinoi s may include Southern becomi ng e nt ire 1 y
an uppe r -division
school With no freshmen a nd
sophomores, or the 1owerdivision enrollment, if allowed, will be stabilized at the
nu~r of students enr olled
in tbe fall term of 1970.

Milton T. Edelman, who, at stitutions increased their
the -end or the summer term, master- s graduates by 19 per
r e signed as associate dean of cent and their doctor's dethe Graduate School. said no grees by 20 per cent against
one knows at this time exact- a national increase of 30 per
ly wbat course Southern will cent In botb degrees.
fol\ow.
Tbe board believes that edThe need for wise utilization ucation bas promoted these
of lllInols' 121 colleges and . cbanges and been in turn afuniversities is empbasized by fected by tbem. Coping with
the fact that 37 per cent of these changes can best be
tbese institutions enrol\ only done through orderly analysis
six per cent of the stu(\ents. and planning.
More planning for hlgber
Planning the location of the
education is necessary be- graduate institutions WiJ,1 be
"",use even witb the total en- according to demographic and
rollment in lllInois Increasing geographic
considerations.
tbe state is not keeping pace SIU must be considered. for
with the nation or other large geographic reasons. and tbe
states in the enrollment In- populous industrial area are
crease.
in need of graduate education
in 1965 lllInols ranked fifth to keep abreast of tecbnologiamong a1\ states in QI-21 year cal advancements.
old population. but In the colTbe board states tbat planlege-going rate of ·18-21 year nlng is essential because " nolds Illinois ranked 18th. One linols cannot afford to tarnlsb
in five students now leave the Its reputati?n for quality work
state for higber education. at graduate and professional
Tbe college-going rate of levels as has bappened in
18 year olds in minols bas several other states." '
decreased by 28 percentage
• No one seriously believes
points in r~Iation to its that the peopleofIllinoisougbt
national position of 10 years to provide some fourscore
ago. Furthermore, the rate of doctorate programs on each
college-gotpg- in the various of itS eight. or more, unIparts
of tbe
state is far
uniform
according
to from
the
Board of Hlgber Education.
A lllajor feature of the
master
plan is toofemphasize
the
development
colleges
and universities to serve the
commuter swdents. This, in
effect. will make tbe collegegoing rate more uniform ,a s
it will alleviate Inequalities
of educational opportunity.
Paul H. Morrill, assistant
to PreSident Mor.ris, said;
f . according to the master plan,
P.Jnior college distr ' ctS will
be establishe d for ' every
cou nty in Illino is. Under provisions of the plan, most high
school graduates would act d
a junior college for their liheral arts equivalent of SIU's
General Studies, a terminal
program of vocational e ducation or in pre-university
training in which the s tudent
would later transfer to a universit y for the r e mainder of
his studies."
.
COinciding with the in creas~
es in enrollme m has been an
explosion of knowledge. Technological advancements have
made it nece ssary that more
skilled persons With advanced
degrees be trained.
From 1958-62 Illinois' in-

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CATHOLIC
CHURCH WELCOMES .YOU
SUNDAY MASSES: 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. - 11: 00 a.m.
12:15 p.m. ·5:00 p.m.

\

SACRAMENT OF REPENTANCE : SATURDAY , 4:30-5:30 ,
and 6:30 -11:00 p.m ;

INFORMATION TALKS ON CATlIOLIC FAITH
EVE;RY Thursday beginning October
5. 1967
8:00 p.m . in the church
303 South Poplar Street
Carbondale, IllinO~
TlIE CATHOLIC INFORMATION TAL1{S ARE FOR TlIOSE
- catholics interested in leaming m"ore about their faith

- for those interested in bee.enning members of the catholic
church

7 - -for the llon~ommitted who is merely interested in heatin'g and leaming about the catholic faith .

$ \.
I

I;v2ejriis~ltJy~camW~pu::s:e:s::....:a:cco=r~ding:::"''::=i::=~=========::Z=========~
e Boar
.

\

,

.. I

OUTHERN PLAYERS .

1967_ 1968

SEASON .BOOKS

OH DAD~ POOR DAD,
¥01ACKY COMEDY BY ARTHUR KOPIT
MAMA'S HUNG. you IN THE
CLOSET AND I'M FEELING SO SAD
THE VISIT

TERRIFYING REVENGE BY fRIEDRICH DUERRENMATT

THE MAN WHO LOST THE RIVER

NEW 'MARK lWAIN PLAY
BY BERNARD SABATH

-

JHE LITTLE FOXES

"

$1.OerDISCOUNT
TO AL-. S,UD_TS
Ootyourticlr... NOW"at thoinfor.ation do.Ie, .
.

'UNIVERSITY CEMTER .
.
St..Ie.b ,d $1 oR 011 all S2.S0,

.

'S3:00andS3.50ticle ... fo, ......
.. orfor.anco"o., WodnosdayOd.4, orThvr.
dayOd. 5. HUlin
.

HOLIDAY ON 'ICE

.

OF THEE I SING

DISTINGUISHED DRAMA BY lilLIAN HELlMAN

BIG BRASSY MUSICAL FOR ElECTION YEAR
BY GEORGE AND IRA GERSHWIN,

5SHOWS '
STUDENT 1001($:$5.00

NON-STUDENTIOOKS:$7.00

SlNGlf ADMl-~J:50'

SAVEl

SINGLE ADMISSIONS-$2.00

BUY NOW:

• AT UNIVERSI.TY THEATRE BOX OFFICE
• AT UNIVERSITY CENTER ,

o F _ STUDENT SALESMEN

SIU 'City

Pog.7
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Host Ma'hematics Parley

Carbondale will be playing
Tbe program, whicb bas
bost this weekend to a group , been located In Carbondale
of distlnguh;hed mathematI- for tbe past year, is expercians. All are members of imenting In mathematics edthe content committee of a ucation.
Tbe purpoS& of tbe meethighly successful education
project centered in this area. ing, running from Saturday
They will Ale meeting to through Tuesday, will be to.
. discuss tbe Comprehensive develop the math content of
School Matbe'm atics Program the curriculum.
Tbose attending the meetsponsored jointly by sru and
the Centrlil Midwestern Re- ing include Hans Steiner, Unigionsl Edu":"tion Laboratory. versity of Munster. Germany;

New Guinea Project

Lennsrt Rade, .Chalmers University of Technology, Sweden; Max Beberman and Harold ' Lercb, University of Illinois; Roben Exner, Syracuse
University and A.M. Mark' of
Slu. The chairman a f the
meeting will be Vincent Haag
of ·Franlcl1n and Marshall C allege.
T be program has been
bailed both In this country and
in Europe as a major advance
In education.
Students from both the Unl-

versity School andCarbondale
Community High School are
participating in the project.
According [0 Dave Mas[ers,
one of the teachers in the
program, they have met with
a great deal of success. Some
of the high school students
bave been doing work on the
college and graduate school
level.
Mas[ers said three of last
yea r ' s graduates obtained
scholarships p r I marily on
tbeir mathematical ability.

The scholarships werE: [(J MIT.
John Hopkins Universit y and
the Unlversity df Chicago.
This past summE::r 20 students volunteered to participate in [be mathematics PJ;Ogram altbougb they received
no academic credit.
The program is open ended and may later be e xpanded
to include other diSCiplines /
besides mathematics. There
are also plsns for a "s'c bopl
of the future; ; to be bull~ in
this area.

Visiting Professor to Et!iJ
Lost Expedition's Journals
Editing tbe notes trom 's even montbs of field work,
35,000 feet of color movie
film, and the Journals of .an
expedition lost In New Guinea
In 1961 all face Adrian Gerbrands, former viSiting professor at Southern lllmois
University and professor of
anthropology at the Unlverslty of Lelden, Holland.
Gerbrands has heen In New
Britain, Just ndrth ofJ.ustralia, since January, 1967, re- .
searching with sru Antbropologlst Pbillp Dark on prirnitive art and the individual
artists. He visited sru for
a few days before returning to
Holland.
Along with teaching duties

and the organization of his own
notes, be has the Job of edltIng the Journals, ethnographic
notes, pictures, and objects
assembled after Mlch8ll1 C.
Rockefeller disappeared on an
expedition In New Guinea In
1961. The book Is scheduled
for publication this fall under
the title: "The ,4;msat of New
Guinea:
The Michael C.
Roc Ie e f e 11 e r
Expe'dltion,
1961."
Gerbrands' tripto tbe New
Britain area was a contlnuation .of research begun on
his trip tbere,-An 1960-61.
He Is trying to probe IntO tbe
personality, function,
and
symbolism ' of primitive art
and how different artists show
the Individuality of their work.
Much of his Investigation
centere<: on Talarnla, the
master woodcarver in the village of KUenga. Gerbrands
Dean Eimer J. C lark of the said many woodcarver.s are
SIU College of Education will used for the day to day cardeliver addresses a[ Wal[On- pentry, but that · for ceremoville and Sprlnglleld late thrs nial objects. the proper carvmonth.
Ing of an object must be mixed
Clark will talk on "New Ho- with the proper decorations
rizons in Education" at a din- and magic before the natives
.ner meeting of the Egyptian expect It to fulfill its funCtloQ •
Division of the Illinois Asso- The master WoodC3.rver in an
ciation of Scbool Boards at area has the most profound
Waitonville High School at 6 knowledge of the necessary
p. m. Thursday Sept. 28. He magic and Is orespected and
will use [he subject, uTeach_ patronized for this.
Ing: A Changing Profession,'
Gerbrands and Dark will
at tbe faIl meeting of the now plan how to publish the
illinois Association of Class- results of their notes and data
room Teacbers at the' St. Nich- and begin planning another trip
olas Ho~, Sprlnglleld, Satur- to the area.
day, Sept. 30.
Also on the lAC T program
will be Daniel Flshco of tbe
Reading Center in· -tbe 'sru
College of Education. Flsbco
will head a Friday morning
discussion gro~p in reading.

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

( l~ported V-neck & Crew
t·

-

,Neck In Lambswoollt- Shetland
l

I

.

Goldsm'i th's recently made a special purchase of
~igh..quality sweaters direct from England and we
want you to benefit from our savings. We have always
been known for the excellence of ' our" clpthing and
these sweatets .pose no exception. The ,w ide selection of V-neck .and ,crew necks are available in a
vast array of colors in English lambswml and shetland. Stop in soon and select the one that is right
for yo~.

Dean, Clark Sets
Upcoming Talks

I

-I...

811 So. Illinois \

Just Off Campus

A GOLDSMITH LABEL ASSURES YOU OF QUALITY

.'

School
Supplies.

Saint Paul
The Apostle

•

Sunday Worship

10:45 am

.... Selection In tOwn

Sennon:

Stlnday Foru
.

8:00 p . m •
TOPIC

The f!.ligiou5
'Revolution

'l.
The Void

.~.

s. Illinois
,

Souther~ Illinois Book
•<

& Supply

.: (, p....

DAII:Y' EGypnAII

$500 Million

Lo88~

Massive Floods Follow ·B eulah

...

CORPUS CHRISTI, TeL
(AP)-- Massive flooding on tbe
II!jrlad rivers in south Texas'
flatlands followed 1 6 in cb
raIns depqsited by dying Hurrieane ~ulab Thursday, i&9lating ..bole cities. Soutb Texas already was reeling from a
half-billion dollar lirow from
Beulah's winds, tides and tornadoes.
p'eulab, downgraded to the
raru:: of tropical storm, wallowed southwestward toward
issueCi
LaJPedo.new
Thetornado
Weatherwarnings
Bureau

R.m still poured. - Offic!als towns. The Valley bas a popbad coURted 56 tornadoes alnce ulation of about balf a mil- ·
Beulah's first onslaugbt Wed- lion.
nesday.
.
Victoria, T ex., 80 miles
Federal and state officials northwest of Corpus Cbrlsti,
estimated Tbursda y south was cut off by floodwaters.
T e x a s already bad taken Tbe Guadalupe River was 9
$500,000,000 worth of damage feet over flood stage and risand tbe storm's fury was far ing.
from over.
Victoria, 50 miles inland
T he Rio Grande Valley, from the Gulf of MexiCO, remauled by Beulah's 160- ceived 16 inches of rain and
mile-an-bour winds, was cut lost its remaining road conoff by floods. Travel was haz- necti9n with the outside world
....
ardous,
___
even
_ _between
_ _ _Valley
_ _ _ at
__
5 .;..
p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _- ,

tbrougbout the storm .area.

who t-b igfrie s
you have, my dear ~

BOB'S DIVE SHOP

,..,
.----

Fowler Slams
GOP Blockage
Of Tax Boost

.
• PaOF&aIIIOHAL DrvJNG
• ItQUIPIBI'fT RaPAIti

WASHINGTON (APJ -- Sec-

. • ftEGtJL~TOR REPAIR
• EQUIPMENT SALES '

_

eo TAHlCS TEST&D
• AIR

/.

"

~ ~
. -it~: ... -.
'/.

';'-' .

.

•

WHOLESALE --..TAIL
~ENl'AL •• LESSONS

U. S: DIVERS - DACOR - SPORTSWAVS

~et~6w~!:h:Jl~~~~i.I!e~~ CLASSES iVERY SATURDAY AND
~!!. :ul~o~::::Sth~Oe:~~:
SUN DAY A FTE RNOO N
Spet;ial ..4ppointmenU

my in a shamhles and subject

~::~::,':,.';~:r.to

oa

Weelulay.

I 724-21461

'voter back-

"====.===============-===-1
WELCOME!
5 Mile81u.rID.... n,m'.'IIDn

In his strongest appeal to
date for
approval
of P'resident
Johnson's
proposed
10 ,
per cent s urcharge on tDdividual and corporate income

taxes, Fowler said a congressman who votes against
the plan would be playing
"POlitical Russian roulette".
Just before Fowler spoke at
la National Press Club ,luncheon, Republican congr'lssional
leaders took a slap at the
surcharge but acknowledged it
isn't-dead.
Rep. Gerald R. Ford of
Michigan, the House GOP
leader, said there appears to
be no chance now for House

approval of tbe plan but the
atmosphere might change if
the administration makes a
bona fide effon to cut .spending.

to the

HURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHER
(United Church of Christ)
Orchard Drive at West S:ehwort&

SUNDAY
MORNING WORSHIP
9 a.m. & 11 a.lII.

--

GROUPS
CHURCH SCHOOL lOa.lII.

Rid. the fr •• "us provided hom university hoyslng
phone 457_2232 for Info rmation or transportation .

0'

Roy",··.....·.. ···, Pastor

TIulMoo'. Manager

Jack Baird
SIU..41umnw

colorful mix since Torn' "
Brpwn Mix is what happens
to leather when you mix equal
parts of light chocolate with very
. dark. The result is a great new
neutral that goes with everything
you go with. Can you think of
a spiffier way to win yoW' west whatever it is?

'Il.OO to' ,13.00

P.,.9
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Goldberg- A~ks Assurance
Of Talks with Bombing Halt
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP)--U.s. Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg cballenged
Hanoi and fts a11les Tbursday
to state categorically t hat
meaningful )legotiations would
take place, without disadvantage to either side, if the
UnJted States haltee! its bombIng of North Vietnam.
In a major address to the
U.N. Ge~ral AsseInbly. Goldberg reiterated th.:nhe United
States was committed to a
political soIutlon, not a mU-

itary solution, ' In Vietnam.
But be sdded that "In fidelity to our commitment to
a poUtlcal solution, we w1ll
not permit Nonb Vietnam and
its adherents to impose a
m1l1tary solution upon Soutb
Vietnam!'
Tbe chief U.S. delegate noted tbat HanOi In its pubUc
statements bad soiid negotiations "could" take place if
the bombing stopped. Other
governments and SecretaryGeneral U Tbant, be said,
"bave expressed tbeir . belief

More Cmualtta This Year
In Vietnam Than in Pallt 6

J

I

SAIGON (AP)--Mllitary
statistics sbowed Tbursday
more U.s. fighting men· bad
been killed and more wounded
in action in Vietnam this year
than in all the previous six
years of American involvement.
Bearing out forecasts tbat
a rising U.s. commitment
would mean rising losses, unofficial data listed 6,70,.1
American combat dead anti
45,705 wounded in the 8 1/2
months through last Saturday
midnigbt.
Tbe toll over tbe years from
1961 through 1966 bad been
6,664 killed and 37,738
wougded.
Over-all American combat
losses now total 13,365 dead
and 83,443 wounde d. In addltion, 2,469 men have died
as a result of aCCidents and'
other causes offic ially classified as nonbostlle. The P e n[agon repone d there were 22
sucb cases last week.
u.s. planes struck again
at Nonh Vietnam, and a broad-

tritlon along the demilitarized
zone that contributed beavily
to pushing the roll of American dead last week over the
200 mark for ·tbe second
stralght week.
The U.s. destroyer Monon
joined land-based artillery,
B52 Stratofonresses and MariDe fighter-bombers in seeklng out Communist guns tbat
were lobbing s~lls on Marine outposts below the- zone .
Gen, WllUam C. Westmore~·
land's beadquarters reponed
that tbe enemy sbeiUng over
a 24-bour period bad killed 6
more Americans and wounded
41 In the hot-spot sector.
Tbe bulk of tbe American
cas ualities last week were
among the Marines, the cbief
of tbe allied forces on guard
in tbe 1st Corps 'area to prevent a major Communist
thrust from the nonh into
Soutb Vie tnam.
.
Tbe U.s.Commandreponed
236 Americans we r e killed,
1,774 wounded and 4 missing
rn action over the seven-day

cast dispatch
from
declared
seven wer
e Hanoi
sbot down
ove r the pon !'ityofHalphong.

period.
This
compared
242 Jcilled,
1,490
woundedwith
and
7 missing in tbe somewbat

co!tt;:~~t ~::m n~m~~~~:~: ~~~~ier

th~r~~~~nist

and American

~ept.

operations of
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at lst NA llONAl BANK

"We have

/
Shown Above Is A Group
Picture of Our Unsatisfied Customers.

sought such a

message-directly from Hanoi

without success."
Goldberg's 4,500- word
speecb also dealt witb tbe
tense Middle East, dlsarmament questions and African
problems. But,ln obvious recognltlon of tbe temper of the
assembly, he devoted most of
his attention to Vietnam.
0 n e U. S. representative
sald the initial reaction to the
~eech was "good" and a
• good expressldn of our positlon" on Vietnam.
But many delegates questioned by reponers said they
bad found nothing new in the
speech. Otbers said tbe United
States bad taken a more conclliatory stand toward Nonh
Vietnam, and opinions were
split on wbetber the United
States had hardened its attltude toward Israel.
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrel A. Gromyko, who speaks
for his gove rnment In the
assembly Friday, declined to
comment, as did French Porelgn Minister ,MaUrice COllve
de Murvllie.
'
"'Perhaps I will say ,s omethln'g tomorrow in my
I
s~ech." Gromyko Said.
Goldberg sald the "United
States "would be glad to consider and discuss any proposal that would lead promptly
~o productive discussions tbat

\

Come to Martin~il
You-'ll See Why"
We Keep Our
So Happy.

Three Convenient Locations
- 914 Wo Main
421 EM'
° aln

Fr .eOBus.

""~~ig~h~t,:,b_rln_g_abo_u_t~pe_ac_e_ln_t_h,,:e=.~=====:-:3~1;5;;N=.=U:li:o:n=0:i:s========~
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to Sav-Mart
~Runs Sept 17 - 24)
Sav-Mart Bu. Schedul.

(Jackson County'. larg ••t)

YoupayonlY'2.ooforabook
of20ebeekawitba'Saluki·
Cbeek'-no extraebarge.
. Quarterly Statements Rendered
.

or assumption t.h a t negotiations 'would' begin" if tbe
bombing stopped.
But be added that "no such
third pany--Including those
governments wbicb are among
Hanoi's closest friends--bas
conveyed to us any autboritative message from Hanoi
tbat there would In fact be
negotlatiogs if the bombing
were stopped.

I

Tbebankontbe eomerof
Ea,t Main·N. Wa,bington
witb24bounofeorreet
time and temperature.

... RRIV ... LS:
11 .... M.
UNIV£RSITY CITY
N££LEY HALL
11:05
.11:08
SOUTHERN HILLS
QU...DRAHGLES
11 : 10
WILSON H...LL
11:13
UNIVERSITY CENTER 11:18
THOMPSON POINT '
11:20
GREEK ROW
11:25
600 W. FREEMAN
11:30
· 11 :35 _
S. ILLINOIS "'VE.
W... LL ...CE USED C... R 11:40
T... TUM HEIGHTS
11:«
SAV-MART
11:45

1 P.M.
1:05
1:08
1:10
1:13
1:18
1:20
1:25
1:30
T:35
1:40

h«

1:45

3 P.M. ·

/

3:18

5 P.M.
6 P.M.
6:05
5:05
6:08
5:08
6:10
5:10
5:13 --'6:13
6:18
5:18

3:20

3:05
3:08
3:10

3: 13

5:20

6:20

3:25

5:25

3:30

5:30

3:35

5:35

6:25
6:30
6:35
6:40
6:«
6:45

3:40

5:40

3:«
3:45

5:«
5:45

Final D.partur. From Sav",,"rt 8:45 P_M.

Sav-Mart Hours
NATIONAL BANK

Mon.-Thursday 12 noon to 9 p.m.
Friday 12 noon to 9:30 p.m.

1l:lID Carbonda!e-0

Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

AIUlay. tllinle ''fir.t''
f-

,

think Fir.t National Bank·

Sunday.10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

----------------------'-----Hwy 13 .. R•• ds Srotion'.,J

~ .
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Clerical, M:aintenance Bellt Bet

JOB PLACEMENT OfTHE WEEK._.
Re.e~

Variety Of Jobs Available for Stude~ts

O-.llt - Rec ent Decree plue c:r-du.u~ bout• •
10, 400/ 7" TAX FREE. plu. home,
to U. s.

J.a the BAHAMAS
plgl

~:.p,",.e • • p l u.-::;:;::-~

f_p~d .

Seeking Financial Assistance in College
Could you demonstrate and
sell cosmetics ?
Or check
blueprints, do farm work or
work With a s urveying crew?
Perhaps' you· have both a preference andlquallflcatlons for
clerlcal: JanltOrlal, library or
food serVice work.
If so, you Just might , 6e
able to fill the slot for a
stu den t Job coordinated
~hrough . tbe Office of Student
Wo rk and Financial Ass lstance.
Acdlrdlng to Raymond P.
Jarnett, assistant director of
the Student Work and Financial
Assistance Program,some
4,000 students were employed
on campus during the 196667 school year.
'
About 30 per cent of campus Jobs a re of a clerical nature while food service . and
janitorial/maintenance . positions total 25 to 30 per cent.
Some 200 types of positions
are offered. The majority are
available on campus, hut others such as light house won:,
babYSitting, lawn care and
assisting blind and rehabilitation students are cQnsldered
off-campus positions.
Students may find a position related to their campus

major. An engineering major
may find won: as a draftsman while a library SCience
major could ' perb.aps be employed In Morris Library. Also, students training to become lab tech\llclans might
find a place at the Unlverslty Healtb Service Or a sclence major could be used as
a research a Ide In related
areas.
It appears that clerical
work Is ~he best bet for fre~h- .
man girls while Janltorlal/
maintenance or food service
work Is considered the best
employment for freshman
boys.
The beginning wage for undergraduates is now $1 an
hour. The undergraduate max!mum Is $1.75 oer hour.

Graduate students worlc1ng
on a mjlster's begin at no less
than $1.15 lin hour with the
maximum being $2.00. Jobs
related to their major won:
earn $1.50 an hour.
The student payroll for tbe
past academic year exceeded
$3,000,000.
Any student Interested In
securing part-time employment should make appU<;atlon
at the Student Work and FInanclal 'Asslstance office 10cated In Building 0 of the
Washington Square. He will
then be interviewed to see
what available position he
would best fill.
Over 1,000 students were
mass interviewed weeklydurIng the first two weeks of
fall Quaner last year,

Dow.. tafe Penon_'Se",ice
210 B.. 'ng

s.,.

5*1,3366

r-----------------j

No tubes to ·r
burnout !
IN THE CRITICAL
SIGNAL-RECEIVING
AREA.

'I

Now Mo torola ' s s ol ici
state X. II Sikna) Sensor

re pla ces
tube~

Ir o~ le s om e

Wil yt-V long-life

transistors " ,
reliable
signal. /

of T V

~

lid'sorr"
oUr '88 CIlnroleta are laere

DIWIATIC

Police Dog 'Kin·g,
Takes Vacation
The Carbondale Pollee Departme nt' 5 dog, King, wbo was
the-center of controversy this

DISTINCTIVE

summer. has been given a
two and one-half month vacation until polley for h1s use
is given definition.
Police Chief Jack Hazel said
future policy will be determine d soon.

witb solid state
X-tt Signal Sensor

The use of King was one

of the grievances listed .la st
summer by a group of Negroes
who petitioned in an attempt
to have three police off icers
r e moved from the local force .

"

Bil t brilll_nt 1'" picture, men·
ured dl_Ion_lIy; 172 sq. In. Utht.
.ei.ht Polystyrene cabinet.

DARINGLY "NEW

~

St. Louis Executives

'tG~

Tour SIU's Campus
A delegation of 17 wom~n
executives from St. Louis
rece ntly toured the campus of
SIU.
The group, the Pilot Club, a
s ervice organization, was esconed on the campus tour by
Henrietta Becke r , lecturer in
food and nutrition. Miss
Becke r, a form e r pre sident of
the Pilot Club, was forme rly
dire ctor of the diete t ic service at Barne s Hospital, St.

No- _

~

.....

. . . . . .H .

F .... Gift. & Refreshments for Everyone.

OPEN Mon. thou So •. From 8 a.m. till Lote

Louis.

3 mil . . North of Murunvsboro On Rta. 13 & 127

3

or T V

1
1

1
I
I

Sec our rull line or ..alit!

$J49~

CheYJ Ds. Corvaln, c. .... .- . nd

GR,OB CHEVROLET

rYre", ",it b P urch • • e ,

• Private,listenlng ea rphone
included!

lhol d ...... 1ic. d.tinc:t/wot and d. ri,.ty new '68

O-o/et:s..

I
I

Cart .

• All 82·c ha nne l tunin g. Lighted
channel indicators, Built·in VHF,
"bow. tie" UHF antenna.

come to our announcement party

1

S turdy
Roll--oround

• So lid siale 3 IF amplifying syslem
II\. help maintain excellent con·
Iras t. Solid state UHf tuner.

:~.Je:~!bl:I:.!t~~~. d oNI ,

1

HomeFumishintjlJ309 So.lIIin~/
Ph ..fS7 -t2~ 2
Downtown Carbondale

1

1

GOSS

I
I

~--------T --------'
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DAYS

SEPTEMBER 25-27

University Pariy Pak
12 noon. to 3 a.m.

Pizza .
Sodas

,

PHONE~57 -4733
_ "'-........."',. ... _ _"...v., . . ........ _ .... . . . .....

. Submarines.
All

partY Items

401 S. Illinois
• "J, ' J

' ~

"

. ,.

~

......
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'Open thro~gh MA Level
.

~egular Hair Cut

.

Latin American Study
Grants Available
,
I'

Applications will he taken
Monday for graduate student
grapts for study and research
in LatIn America.
. Edward T. Purcell, special
programs officer for the U.s.
Department of State, will recruit candldates for this program on ,Moi)(i.ay morning in
the·..offices of the International
Services Division.
Tbe grants are O.s. Depanment of State awards to young
American .graduate students.
Approximately 100 grants are
given each year.
.
Only. graduating seniors and

Free Bus Service
To Local-Churches
To Begin Sunday
Free bus service will hegin Sunday' for all students
in University housing wisbing
to attend church service.. The
West Bus Service Co. will
operate tbe busses in cooperation with tbe churches of Carbondale.
The busses will depart at
9 a.m. and continu~ at 30minute intervals from tbe following points : Lentz Hall in
Tbompson Point, Woody Hill
on S. University, Neely Hall
in University Park and ' at
the Small Group Housing on
Circle drive.
Students will be returned after all tbe services have concluded.
On II trial basis throughout
october and November, another bus will run on the same

graduaTh students up to !lnd including the M.A. level will be
considered in this competition.'
(
Each grant covers living and
academic expenses, and provides round-ttip transportation for the recipient, but not
for his family !the is married.
Students in all academic
fields are eligible, prOviding
they are proficient in the language of the country for which
they apply.
Grants for doctoral candldates are available under a
separate program administered by the Department ol

Health, Education, and Welfare.
Purcell will go to the Edwardsville campus early in the
afternoon. He repons tbat
no qualified Candldates from
Sill applied last year.
He hopes to stimulate Sill
students to apply. The better
candldates will he invited to
travel at' government expense
to St. !,.ouls University where
they will he screened by a
committee of five scholars
from mid-western universities.
The deadline for applica'tlons is Nov. 1. Successful

I

Styling For Men

candidates will recei ve grants
for the .academic year beginnillg Septemher, 1968.
Interested students should
call the international Services
Division at 453-3361 for further information.

AMPus 'K

LIPPER

715 S. ILLINOIS
457-4224

f~S%l "~' /
I ike you've never '
danced before
to

~~

~!!.~~'!:;

Friday N~bt 9 to 1 pm ....
/

OPEN 24 HOURS A.DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

RazorCut

Rumpus
Room

Ph. 549-2835

213 E.MaiD

.WELCOME S11
The Booter'~
124 So. Illinois A ~e.

)

Featuring name brands you know
Quality shoes at moderate
prices.

schedule from University City

and the Wall-College complex
of dorms and apartme nts .

-\

Stalin's Daughter
To Appear on TV
SIU's educational te levision
station, WSIU-TV. will prese nt an exclusive N.E. T. interview with the daughter of
former Soviet dictator. Jo seph
Stalin.

Lar.gest Selection of Loafers in Southern Rlinois.

Svetlana Alliluyeva Stalin
who defected from the Soviet
Union intO tbe United States
will discuss her fa.tber's regime in an hour-long program
commencing at 6:30 p.m. Oct.
18.

GIRLS· $5.99 to $12.99

MENS-Loafers, Wing Tips,
Saddles $9.99· $23.95
____

Gold'n'maid
American Girl
. Trujans
Miss Wonderful )
Vagamocs

The program is being beld
on tbe anniversary of the propagation of her controversial
memoirs.
Svetlana recently announced
she was giving her interview
rights to National Educational
Television rather than acommercial station. The interview will he conducted by
Paul Niven, an N.E.T. staff
reJX)rter.

/

Freeman .
. Dexter Handsewns
Roberts

Lady Dexter
Connie

"Lines Apparently

'.

..-'.

Manly

Slw~r and Fewer
Lines--traditionai marie. of
~be opening of a new quarter
on campus-Cal>peared to be
shaner than usual Wednesday.
.
A cbeek of the campus
showed few lines, a)ld tbey
were relatively shon. No line
'=a:::n~~ide of the tl'xt-

HEELS, LITTLE HEELS & FLATS -$6.99-$15.99
NrLt;>NS~
J

2 pairs for $1.00

HANDBAGS

For School,AlI Leather $3.99

Some congestion was found

at the sec'loning ce.Dter on
the second floor of University Center but'6tllde n~ were
Across From the IC Depot
Use your Midwest Charge Card
. moving through tbe process
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Goes to Ulysses S.l;:rant III
The SIU Di~rillguisht:'d Service Award will be pres..:omed

Major General Ulysses s.
Srant III at a dinrlC'r in Washto

ington. D.C .• Wednesday. It
recognizes the cooperation
given by Ceo: Gram to "severa) gen.erahons of scholars
in (heir efforts to understand
his grandfa.£her. to Civil War
General and later President
U.S. Grant.
presidems of seven colleges and universHies in the
Washington, D.C., area have
been j,nvited to the dinner.
. 7 p.m. in tbe Cabinet Room of
the Sheracon-Carlwn Hotel.
Other guests will include SIU
alumni in the Washington area.
directors of the U.S. Grant
Association including histori-

A

an Bruce Catton. and the gen-

eral's sister. Princess Julia
Canr3cllzene.

The Ulysses S. Grant -Association ahd SIU through its
Press are publishing a 15volume edition of the "Papers of Ulysses S. Grant."
The first volume has been
proquced and is dedicated [Q
the g~andson.
The citatioq accompanying
the
award reviews Gen.
Grant's military and civic

service record and states:
<CHis generous cooperation
with -the Ulysses S. Grant
Association bas enabl~d che
Association and the Southern
Illinois University Press to
prepare tbe text of all Grant
letters for the edition of 'Papers of Ulysses S. Grant: especially the letters of Grant
to his wife, which previously
were unavailable to scholars.
Witbout his frequent services
as adviser to the Grant AssociaCion and his membership
on the board of directors. the
·project would have .been iin- .
poSSible."
The 86-year-old retired
Army officer was unable to attend the University's June
commencement ceremony, at
which the Distingui&hed Service Award normally would
have been made. ConsequentIy. the SIU Board of Trustees
authorized President
lyte
W. Morris to arrange a meeting with the general in Washington.

olume dealing means bigger ~
-alues -on the Ugreat one in sixty-eight"
from

V

'68 Impala SS
Anxious to se. the dynamic 1968 Chevrolet? Come to Southern Illinoi~ volume dealer, Koenig Chevy : open\ 'till 9 tonight and Saturday with free refreshments and doo~ prizes.
Immediate delivery on 168 models.
~

Chevrolet

Phone 549-3388

866 E.Main

Holiday on Ice
Tickets Available
Tickets are still available
for all performances of the
HHoliday on Ice" show Oct.
4-8 in'SIU Arena.
" Holiday on Ice" will have
seven performances in five
\days. Performances will be
given at 8 p.m. Oct. 4 through
Occ. 7. There will be a onehalf price family matinee on
Oct. 7. At thiS-show. children
under 16 years of age will be
admitted for half price. The
show is scheduled for 2:30
p.m.
The final day of the show
will be on Oct. 8. The two
afternoon shows on this date
will be at 1:30 p.m. and at
5:30 p.m.
SIU student s will get .a one
dollar discounc on tickecs co
the Oct. 4 and 5 performances.
A one-hour ABC color
special ice show will he telecast on WSIL- TV (.Ghannel 3)
on Sept. 24. according to W.O.
Justice, SIlJ Arena manager.
Jonathan Winters will be the
guest emcee of this show (different than the one coming
here) that was taped in Frankfort. Germ any in 1966.
The program will be two
and one-half hQ.urs long with
seven productions.
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-Year-Round

\

lOO-Degree Heat to Continue.Here (

Swimming Pool

• 100% Air Conditioned
• Fully Carpeted
• Laund~at
• Rathskeller
• Bookstore
• Cafeteria

-Welcome
. Students!

~~,
Clean
Center

. ' Air Conditioned
• 1211.. alitlltor washers

I -(

FREE

• Co;. Onratecl

Wash

-TO CLASS
-TQ CRAB ORCHARD
-TO GIANT CITY

20f Dry '0.

mpU8 Shopping
~ter\
. .EREEII.lIIl. STREET.: _",

602 E. .college

..... ............
.-

~

"]'

... .... ... ..... .... .
~

- • • \;..
.~

~
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Phone 549-3396
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Activities

S~t

Frosh Talent Show, Movies
Friday

Band Da nce, University Ce nter Roman Room, 8:30 p.m .
ro II :30 p.m.

Illinois Bar Association Institute on Continuing Education at University Cente r
S u ~day
Gallery Lounge; r egistration, 8:30 a,m. to 5:30 p. m. Graduation exercises for Fall,
1967
class
of Pracrical
SIU Board of· Tru s tees MeerNurses , VTI, in Morri s
ing;
President's Office.
L
ibrary
Auditori
um . 2:30
Confere nce Room. L unchp. m.
eo n at University Center
Renaissance

Room

.?:30

3.m.
New Student Week Talent Show
" presented by New Fresh-

men. class of 1971, in
Shryock Aud itorium. 7 :30
p. m. No admission charge .
Act i v i [i e 5

Programming

Board presents: Cinema
ClaSSiCS, "The Jazz Singer." 1927 film. first-length
Utalkies."
te lls
career
story of AI Jolson.
Movie Hour: "The Prize,"
stars Paul Newman and Elke
Somme r. , Admis s ion---::sru-

dents with 10-$. 35; faculty
and staff-$. 50.

Women's

Gymnasium:

NOTICE .•.
SCHOOlOFTECHNOLOGY INSTRUCTORS

"I nterracial Dating." c.onducted by DOctoral students
in Highe r F.tiuc.arion, Mss rs.

Jeff Humphre y. John Re ine r
and John Edd y; Mr. Kenneth
Fe l ker. offi ce of Student

Affairs. and Mr. Jam es
Ro sse r, ieachinp; ass i stant .
Departrnznr of Health E du-

You can lIainvaluable industrial backg rou nd
byworkinll as a par"i';"e DESI GNER and

CHECKER at DIAGRAPH located 'on
C'rab Orchard Lake 'W ildlife Refuge .

CALL 992-2411
ENGINEERING,DEPARTMENT

Open

for free recreatio n. 2:60
p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
School 0 f Agriculture Fa ll
Picnic. Ciam C i [y State
Park, 4:00 p.m.
Christian Science Organization Meeting. Morris Library A udit ori um and
Lounge. 6:00 p.m. to 9 :00
p.m.
Activities Programming
Board presents: Jnscape,
in conjunction with T. P.
Student Government: a coffee and panel discussion.

You'll
be
pl eas~ntJy
s upri sed a t the high
quali t y and lower pr ices
at Cou sin Fred's!

Road to Lighten

Sa turday

Traffic Congestion
Football Game: SIU vs . Louis ville, Away.
Del ta Kappa Gamm", Mo nthly
Meeting: Agriculture Semjnar Room I :00 p. m. to 5:00
p. m.
Activities
Programming
Board presents: Savant.
uRomeo and Juliet,"
Shakespeare's famous l ove

Heavy t r affic congestion
followi ng Are na events may be
a thing of the past with th e
opening of a new road which
will co nneCt the east exit of
the Technology,...Building parking lot to old Rt. 51 . '
The road will provide a
straight run by the Arena and
give access to the baseball
diamond.

story set in Renaissance
Italy, -starring Nor rn a
Shearer. Leslie Howard and
John
Barrymore. Davi s
Poole Rental EquipmentCo.
t\udhori um , 7:30 p.m.
of Carbondale constructed the
Alpha
Phi Alpha Record $14,000 road which is underDance : Un iversity Ce.nre r going so me finishing before
Ballroom B. 8:00 p. m. [0 its openi ng someti me next '
closing.
week.

The 46 tho of a series ...

7e' ~

qi,,1 1'( tire 1tIiilt

Fashion - Wise Ski·rfs
Wools, corduroys, blend5, hopsock W
ali styles.
Solids, checks . strip·e5. plo ids. Come on. .. get wild!

,

Sweaters

r

C ardigans, pull overs, pl a in kilts,
designs, Italian kn its in white
and colors. Wools, Acrylic and
nylon. Excellent selectiol) no." . '

Penny Loafers

P erfect for school or casual wear.
Un beatable quqlity ... ridiculou sly
priced. Cordovan . Sizes 5 to 10.

--, '

Pants Suits

~h: fI~~; oP';:'eo:;:~. gofY1sloo~ds
btOW'ns ... oll the l atest hues for
fall. Sizes 8 to 18 in bonded
Acrylic suits. •

Priced
from

Paulette Eiserman, a twenty-one year old senior from Chicago is Ted's forty.sixth girl of the week. Paul ette is an elementary education major with a great love for the outdoors .'
Here Pau lette wisely c~oooses a dark brown pants suit that
. adapts itself eaSily to many outdoor activities.

Buy, now and use
o.u r convenient
lay-away

Make a date with Ted's today to see th e variety of outfits
avai lable for you at pri ces within your budp..et Te d's is conveniently located at 206 SouUUlllinois Street in riowntow~
Carbondale.

"The Place t o

plan!

go

for brand s yo u know! "

~21

... .. -

EAST MAIN

. ...................

---. --~

(Route 13 Eo.t)

CARBONDALE

Cousin Fred's is Open Daily from S o . m ~: un~ i l 9 p .rn .. .. ...
~
:

.............................-.. ...................
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Irish, Southern Cal, Syracuse, Miami Top Picks
NEW YORK (AP)-It's an
old bar ronm axiom that a
good big man can always lick
a good little man-a tbeory

I·
GIOb s?~ ,LOk
ley
Sta r t er Wh en
s. erle.s 0 .p e·n s
o

ST. LOUIS (AP)-Manager
Red SchoeDdienst of the St.
Louie Cardinale bas indicated
that righthander Bob Gibson
probably will be the starting
pitcher for the National
League champions In the first

game of the World Series.

After ~ Car<l1nals returned Thursday to St. Louie
from a road trip on whieb
they sewed' up the dtle, SeboeDdienet told newsmen:
" Gibby bas been throwing
well and be bas the experlenee:
_ As for the other series
starters, Scboendlenst said:

"After Gibson, I dor(t know:
Gibson, who has won three
starts since returning to the
squad following a broken leg,
Is scheduled to pitch again
Sarurday. 1n St. LouIs aga,!nst
Atlanta. ScboeDdlenst said he
planned to use Gibson often
In the final days of the sea-

somet1mes disproved by Bear Bruins have ·a soccer-style I . features a five-man back- This one Is always close and
Bryant's "poor Ilttle boys" place-Idcker named Zenon field.
an edge tbIa t1me to Baton
at Alabama-butlt1souryard- Andrusyshyn. They won't need
Alabama 33, Florida State Rouge hysteria.
stick In choosing Notre Dame, him.
7: The only speeding tickets
Michigan 20, Duke 14: DIck
Southern CallfGrnla, Syracuse
Arkansas 20, Oldaboma Ken Stabler will get Is for Vidmer and a heftier defense
and Miami to win the week- State 13: Ronny South, the I?or- moving the first down sticks. given the edge over Dulle' s '
end features In college foot- ker quarterback, learned a lot
Al Woodall In a
Pen n State 18, Navy 10: towering
ball.
from Fred Marshall and Jon Quarterback Tom Sherman passing duel.
Notre Dame 27, California Brittenum.
IllInois 19, Florida 12: The
has a pair of good targets
10: The starting Irish tackles
Washington 19, Wisconsin In Jack Curry and Ted Kwa- IllInI wUl be out to prove/
weigh 270 and 260 poW)ds; 17: The swing Is the thing lick.
something fortbelr new coach,
a 270-pound cackle, Kevin wlth the Husldes, whose Evll
Loulslana State 10. Rice 7: J1m Valek.
Hardy, has been shifted to end
and the BabyBomhers-Terry
Hanratty and J1m Seymourare back.
Southern California 21, Tex401 S. JIIinoi. and Murdal. Shoppin.{c.nt.r
as 14: The going scale for a
Trojan linem an Is 250 pounds
and Mike Hull, the fullback,
Is 6-foot-4, 220 _ pounds and.
runs the 100 In 10 seconds.
Syracuse 19, Baylor 6: The
Orange doesn't have Floyd
Llttle but bas Larry Ceonka,
6-3 230
d big
the 'toss ~ ; . . : ago. melJ1OryJ
Miami, Fla. 19, Noqbwestem 7: They call tbe Miami
defense the GREEN Machlnethe biggest cog Is end Ted HenFree Campu8 Delivery
drlcks, 6-7, 229.
UCLA 27, Plttsburgb 0: The
Phone457-4313
,..._ _ _~_ _.:._ _ _

Ideal

Bakeries

Welcomes Students & Faculty

Headqua~ter8 For all Your

")

Bakery Need8 .

DECORATED CAKES our specialty

!:===============================-::

son Hbecause we want to get

him as 8ttong as possible."
A 2b-game WInner In tbe two
ptevlous seasons, Gibson won
two of the four games the

18 For Fall, Too.

' ~~rk~:::kinfr~: I~: :~~
iea.

Come in, vi8it, 8ee our

-\

Minnesota Tops

fabulou8 Fall Fa8hion8.

Athletics on Homers
MiNNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL
(AP)--Harmon KUlebrew and
Tony Oliva slammed successive borne runs in the sixth
Inning Thursday, powering
MInnesota to a 4-0 ~ctory
over Kansas City behind Jim
Merritt's two-bit pitching.
The Twins' fourth straight
triumph, achieved at the expense of the Athi~lcs' ninth
1088 in a row, gave Minnesota a one-balf-game lead In
the American League peMant
race depending on wbat Boston did In a nlgbt game at
Cleveland.
T h I r d-piace Chicago and
fourth-place Detroit, both Idle
Thursday, slipped one game
and I 1/2 games back, respectively.

.

welcome you back and help
you get acquainted
with the laie8t
in fa8hion. We

check8 or you m~y

...

.

U8e o~e of many

1 J .."
~

--

WE WASH ALL FRUITS

'!!Y/

gladly cash your

\\ ~',

.
"

Let our fine 8ale8 per80nnel

\.

charge plan8.

PEAOIES

Good ..... Cc.minl &

F,...:Ilinl

APPLES
HOllEY

c...b or Extr.cte4I...
SWEET APPLE CIDER
PUIiPKIII ,
DIIIIAIlEIITAL GOURDS
_lorD
JHDlAN
COIIII_ _
WE SHIP GIFT PACKAGES

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

UNTIL 8:30

i
220.S.11U:nois
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No Successor Named

~ Mets'

Carhondal.' sN•••stlelfaurant
Announc.....

Westrum ·Resigns

-NEW YORK (AP) -- W e s two to visit bls mother. who
Westrum. citing the mental bas been ill. In Clearbrook.
and physical straln of tbe Minn •• and then bead for bls
job. resigned I Thursday as home and family In Phoenix.
manager Qf tbl' New York Ariz,
Mets.
President Bing Devine named
Names ~mmediately men- coach Salty ·P'arker to serve
as
manager untU the end of
tlOD - - not by the Mets--as
possible successors were AI- tbe season.
vir) Dark, who wa~ fired last
Westrum first told Devine
month by Kansas City; Gil of his plan to.reslgn Tuesday
Hodges. who still has a year nigbt and reiterated his Intento go t m his contract with tion Wednesday night In a
Washington; Yogi Berra. form- meeting with Devine and M.
er Yankee manager and now Donald Grant, chairman of the
a coach ~Ith the Mets, and Mets' board of directors.
Harry Walker, fired by Pitts"We were deep in the proburgh In July.
cess of malc!ng a decision
Discussing bls resignation about Wes when he came to
at a news conference, Wes- us," Grant said at tbe contrum said:
ference in tbe manager's room
"'I came to tbe conclusion at Sbea Stadium.
uUnder the conditions,"
that the straln of waiting In
addition . to the mental and Westrum said. "and bowing
physical straln of managing baseball and being around the
bad become increasingly se- game for 26 years. If you
vere and that maybe the wbole don' t Improve your standing.
thing had developed Into a certaln things bave to be
blessing In disguise."
done."
Westrum. wbo succeeded
The 44-year-old former
tbe original Met manager. Ca- major league catcher took
sey Stengel. midway tbrougb over on an interim basis afthe 1965·season. saldhewould ter Stengel broke his hlp Juleave New York In a day Qr ly 25, 1965.

the best B-B-Q
you'll ever
. eat.

Given tbe Job for 1966. he
managed the Mets Into ninth
place, the first tIme they had
broken out of the National
League cellar since they be":
gan playing In 1962.

/

T his year, however, the
Mets are back In tbeir familiar surroundings. currently
lagging 5 1/2 games behind
ninth-place Houston with only
f l games to play.
t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'iiiiii

IHSTRUC1)OHS FOR LtlMPLETlNG ORDER
l..-o(;L,lU)Ilt'lt;U ADVERTISING
(Illnitnum -

211nu)'

1 DAY
3 DAYS

..,-e••

DEADLINES
Uu.l Sat. ad .. two day. prtOf' to publication.

I

.COJDplete ••cUoaa 1-5 ualnc ballpoint pen.
·Print In IIl1 CAPITAL LETTERS .
. 10 .ection 5:
One nUAlber or len,r p..- "P,ce
Do
1,1,' ''Parata IIP-.c:. ror punctuation
Sk.Ip
bet ..._ word.
COllDt ~y part of a Une , . , fWi lla.•.
'''onay ~i.nnot be reflmd,d U .s
caneaUed.
• ... illy EC1PtJ~ ,...,... •• the ri&ht to ,.J.ct any
erO . loe cop;V·

OAll Y EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Moll ordw 'orm with .-.mlttGnce to Dolly

e",ptICW'l,

Bldi T -48, SlU

r

EPIPHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH
W.Chautauqua atGlenview

Worship 10:45a.m.
College Class 9:30 a.m.
Minist.ring to stud.nts and faculty of
the Luth.ran Churchin America and
the American Lutheran Church and

YOU
Ride thefre. Ministerial Association bus :
Robert Trendel , Pastor
Phone: 9-4592

Daily Egyptian Classified Action .Ads
Th. Daily Egyptian r.'.r" •• the right to reject ony advertising copy . No refund . on cancelled ads.

FOR SALE
Mobile home for sa le.
Location
Ma.rion. Shult early American IOx56.
Exc. cond. , air cond., ideal 1000tlon.
P h. 993-6783 or 94}3 - 2820.
3681
1953 Cbrysler

~w

Yorker, full pow-

:~7_1;9~ ~~8~C:I ~2~~\:1i~~
C'dale.

3680

Par sale , '().t Dodge, 2-dr., 318
R.H. ConUct Mike at 312 W. Cberry.
3679

Unassoned all s liver dimes & quarters from ve nding machines. Ca ll
7· 4334.
BA I60 1

p'rivate rm . for male s tudent. Approved housing. Ph. 985-2211 or 4667.
BBIS64

We buy and se ll
Ph. 549-1782 .

Rooms , fall, uppercla ssme n, with car

us ed

furniture .
BAI57S

Golf clubs. Brand new, never used.
Stm In plastic cover. Se ll for half.
Call 7-4334.
BAI575
Two custom bul)t single beds with
drawers underneath.
good matresses. $20 each. & drapes. Phone
BAI610
457-6097.

COM Alto 5ampbone. Can't be told
. from new, coat new was $350, will
.acrUice for $200. CaU Scott at
457-7621.
3678

FOR RENT

'61 Ford Calu1e TUdor hardtop, V- 8
automalic. $250.
After 5, 9-4389.
3677

Male approved spt.ce available $85/
quaner with cook. facll. 611 S. Ill.
368.

1960 Conette Conv. 4 speed. New
tires. 18 Cedar Lane Trailer Park,
Carbondale, So. 5].
3676

One vacancy, male, appr oved, 4 mi .
from campos. kitchen, Ph. 457 - 8661.
368,

T.V . rept.lr equipment and tUbe8.
Frances O'Connor-Box 37-PercY,I1l.
967-2591. . '
367.5

E'gyptian sands, Efficiency apanments fo r men and women of S.t.U.
Approved housing located tenJlllnutes
from campus. lnd1vldually air conditioned, private bath and modern
cooking facWlies. $165.00 per quarter.
Contact Benlng Real Esute.
201
East Main, phone 457-2134.
BB1Sl4

GUM - Browning, , Remington, Wincbester-New and used. Low prices.
1115 Walkup, C'dale. 457-8346. 3674
1966 Valiant tr. IOx44, air cond..
See ' atte.r 5:00. 900 E. part #54-.
•

~9

Bus .,.,Iur, new, perfect condition,
double pickup, red w /black frosting
w/cue. $125. 549-2049.
3682
I 955 BuIck Conv.
Good runnin8:
condo $IS-An Cady>-...201-'S. l"asbIngton.
, 3683

living: center for Men-Lin..:

iJi':s:.·a1r$~!·~cin:d,q=J~
ed eftlc.1ency apanmente. CaU Bening Real Elltate. 201 East Main,
pbone 457-2134 or caU manaser at
549-1793.
BO'1535

The best In dormitory lIYingRoom and Board-$320.00perquaner.
Includes [Wenty meus per week. an
utilities fu.rnlsbed. Oxford HaU fo r
Men-Auburn Hall for Women. " See
Bening Real Esule. 201 East Maln604 S.
457 - 2134 or call ~lWlager, 549-1049.
. 3687 . ..
: BB IS36

For sale vespa Scooter, 1963 In
exCellent shape. can 453-5200 or
457-6112 after 5 p. m.
3686
J 966 Honda 305 Superhawk.
Rawllri&s .after ~ p.m.

A~pted

Men-Shawnee House Residence Hah
Is close to campus and one of the best .
Newly decorated rooms, a few spaces
le ft .
80S W. Freeman , call 457 2032.
1
BB1594

E ducational Nursery School. C'dale .
Openings. Chlldr-e1l ' 3-5. Enriched
program . Creative activities, foriegn
language
Instruction.
457-8509.
8E1593

8
Heges , 2 miles south.
Ph. 457 4458. Call 9 a.m. to 3 p. m. or after
8:30 p.m.
BBI570

Carterville quality home. 3 bedrooms, built - in kitchen, wlthdiswash-

Day Care Center,Chqr6';t.omenunlted. Ages 3-5. 31.~. Jackson. 91968.
BE 1609

Approved house. 4 room. fum. plU8
I,ItUilies. 457- 2840.
BB1579

TraUers for rent, SOdO.
only. can 687-1473.

ho~~~tg, ~~n ~,!~~e~it~~nr;~~~

Cambria - housetratler ~nd uailer
space . 7 miles from SJU. Ph, 9854436 or 985-2824.
BBI5BO
C'dale rooms . Approved. Boys only.
$7/wk. Meals available. Ph. 7-7342. '
.
BBI584
Efficiency apta. and rooms for male
single undergrads.
University ap·
proved.
Low rates, near VTI on
bus stop.
canerviUe Motel 9852811 .
OBI585
2-2 room a pta. for marr1ed. couple
or male students. $50 &. utilities.
Henter's Dorm, Rt. 1,549-3265.3670

:!~a;~~:I~ ':8~t~2~6.ted, a~r:m~
Couples
B81596

Private sleeping ronm (male). Ap·
proved housing. 201 S. Popular, 4577276.
BB1602
Room for 2 men $28/ mo., utllJdes
paid. 867-3232.
BBI603
To faculty personnel. Lovely farm
. bouse located 6 mi. S. of C'dale on
Giant City Road. 3 bedrooms, living .
rm., kitcben, dinning rm., and stUdy.
Occupancy In :z wta. Ph. 549-1621.
BBI604
. Fescue pasture for borses with shelter.
Near camp.iS. Ph. 457-2936.
BOI605

Check this - Approved ttaUera.
Marrll;d students $6O/mo., Grad.
studs. $45/ mo., accepted living center men undergrads. $30. Chuck's
Rent~ls, 54?-3374. 104 s. ~~1;~;

4 room bouse for rent unfurnished.
$7~/mO. 1005 W. Gber St. PJt. 457 B81611
7263. ,.

Approved living center for single undergraduate men .. women.
All
air-conditioned; I q carpeted; year
round swimming pool; recreation
building .. gym; fine food; free bu.8
eeryioe to cla.&s; bus HOeS to Crab
Orchard Lake .. Giant City on Week ends.
University City Residence
Halls, 602 East CoDelL'!. Pbooe 93396.
BBI588

Cirla Dormitory, .fOO S. Graham .
Cooting prh'Ueaea, quarter contract.
$100. Pb. 457 -7263.
8B1614

Gra d ua~

s tudents. Single room and
boa.r d at University City in aecdon
with other Grads .
AU facilities
available. No additional charge for
s ingle room. 602Ea8tCollege. Phone
9-.3;396.
• . .... . .. .. , . ~~ I,~?

Wamed to sell contracts. Girls Dorm ,
$110. Pb. 457-7263.
BOl613

Two vaCADdes for male students in
four bedroom bome. ; Cooking priY1leses.
Approved bouatng. Call 72636.
801615

SERVICES OFFERED

i (

HELP WANTED .
Part' time work in sales for mue 21
)r oIelel. ',. Call 549-6572.
'9688
Babysluer, Carbondale-11gbt bousework. • child care. 8-5 nve days
a week. Must have trans portation.
can 549-4349 between 4-8 p.m.
BCl608
JournaUst neeciecr, to write storle8
of interest for the IlUnols Labor
Leader. Write Don BUderbaclc; Box
244; Marlon , m.; sending: name, address, pboneoo.,~dresume. 8CI600
Assistant It housekeeper It babysitter.
Educational Nursery Scbool.
Must enjoy children, plano playing:
desirable. Own uansportation. 4578509.
BCI50 2
Job appUcants, Anna State ' HosptuJ,
Activities 1bera'py Project, 1000 N.
Main, Anna or call 833-~161, en.
225. College SNdent6 to provide evening and weet~nd recreation progr.ms, 18-28 bours per week, $1.50
, per bour, car px>l ..... Uable from
CHbondal,e.
BC1S91
Upon graduation dem" bit }eft wimout a job. See DoWDStlte Per.annel
Sen1.ce today. Now in 2 locations.
210 8enlDg Sq. C'daJe, 549- 3366 and

t~_:;'44~aIn Edwardmlle,

&;i:9

'\
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.w Point to.. Predkted

Salukis UDderdogs in Contest
Saturd~y ,A gainst Louisville'
B~'

George Knem eye r

SIll has been dubbed a 40
point underdOj; by one syndicated poll il],'Saturday night's
game again!31: <he University
of LouisvHle at Loliisville on
the strength of Cards 46- 7
smasbing' of Drake Unive rsity 1_ week.
LoUisville surprised everybOdy last week, not so much

opponents com bin e d last
year."
Lou i sv ille dropped the
Drake quarterback 12 times
and held Drake to 33 yards
rushing. Frank: Radmacher, a
205-pound defensive tackle ,

with the victory, but with the

backer in the words of Towers,
wlll be at his defensIve tackle
positIon unless the Louisville
rushing game Is too strong,
in which case an extra defensIve halfback wlll be employed in Doyen's place, and
Carl Mauck, normally a lioe backer will move Into the
defensIve line.
Bob Hedspeth, an offen sive
guard, may also move to defense to help agaiost the LouIsvllle ground game.
And another possIble move
by Towers In an effort to bolster the defensive line wlll
b e th e use of 240-pound
freshman Bob MorItz at guard
In the place of either Dale
Dlckhut .or Bill Patrick, both
of who m weIgh under 200
pounds.
The offensive lineup will
bave Bill Sanders starting In
place of Ralph Galloway at
right guard and a backfIeld
alignment of Barry Stioe at
quarterback, Doug Hollinger
In place of Injured Tom WIrth
at fullback, and Charles Pembergon and Roger Kuba at the
halfback slots.
The ends wlll be John Ference, fiIliog In for Injured
Terry Cotham, at tight end
and Tom Massey at the split
end spot vacated by Ference.
Louisville dumped Southern
16- 7 last season at McAndrew Stadium • .

margift of it. The Cardioals
had been rated only a twopoint favorite over Drake.
One of the big cogs in the
Louisville scoring machioe of
last week was end Jim Zamberlan, who ca\lght seven passes and was second 10 the polliog for the top lioeman of
the week 10 the Missouri Valley Confe".ence. In a preseason pro scout's poll , Zamberlan was named one of tbe
top ends 10 the country.
Another top offensive player for Louisville is fullback Wayne Patrick. who was
named LOUisville's offensive was one of the big reason s for
player of the week and scored that.
.
two touchdowns in the Drake
With all the impressive stagame.
tIstICS, one mIght thiok that
Louisville's total offense LO;J.isville may be overconagainst Drake was 477 yarCls, fident about the game with
285 yards passiog and ~ 92 sill, but thl s~pparently is
yards rushiog.
'
not the case.
.
Louisville co a c h Frank
Co a c h Camp says that
Camp saId "We threw tb e "Southern is a hard-nosed
ball 35 times Saturday •.. but outfit. Any team that does
we a r e trying to even things a lot of rushIng is. They
up be ween passing and ru sh- have a real good defensive Women '. Gym Operu
inil·"
club."
For Student Recreation
Handling the pass iog chores
The good defensive club of
will be Wally Oyle r, who last Southe rn that Camp wa s talkThe . women's gymnasium
.yea r was an All-Conference log about shoul d be further will be open for recreatio n
defensive back.
strengthened with the return beginning Sunday on every
LOUisville's defen se is no- of Larry Cox to the defensive Ffiday night from . 7 to 10
thing to laugh at either, as secondary. He was out with and e ach Sunday
Drake Coach Jack Wallace
a back injury, but Saluki Coach_ ·from 2 to 5.
can attest to:
The gymnas ium
Dick Towers says Cox is r eady
"They (Louisville) got to for Saturday' s game.
basketball, badminton, volleyour quanerback more times
ball and shuffleboard facilKen Doyen, who
in one game than all our "tremendous game'
ities.
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TWIGGY
To

Carbondale

101 S.

Square

Now take the' newest
mul ti-sensory trip:
W~lk to any soft-drink
machine and have some Sprite.

. . H'~~~~~O"~'_
pay your money and take your

PERSONALITY

bottle . Suddenly, Spr ite
tak es you, ·the hedonist
•

... by

PIlI

refreshing green bottle . A t e mpling
r each forth and touch it _ Very c ool .
uncap the cap . Now

Whether you prefer your
new PBM SIMrtcont in luxury
McTodd , hetland twill witli
side vents and contrasting
muted plaieJ trousers,
or in a patch / ftap Bystander
~herringbone with solid
color trousers, you'll do wen

to follow the PBM REDLlI'IE
harmonizing s)·mbol for
perfect ('Oflt /tr()rt$~' r

color coon.li'nation!
And with duo!' now so
• ppropriate and popular for
work •• well •• plioy, you' I
waul 10 see the PBM rirHoiy

while all colOn ·.re .illl
ayail.ble.

.

delightful

.

on

you

'~~
'

you 're ready to
dr i nk in that

deli cious tartness
- - but wait! Before
regre ssing
to the

I

your way to a sensual l y
satisfying tactile-auralpalata~le-opt ieal-oral
expe rienc e .
First, you observe the

."':"'"'
. ,'.
'.' ,

~.
.

~ '-~

.

. .
.

':. '

.

in fantile pleasure
of taking your bot tle,
s top . And listen .
Becaus e Sprite is so utterly noisy .
Cascad i ng in crescendos of effervescent
flavor . Billowing with bill.ions of
ebullient bubbles. And then sip. Gulp .
Guzzle . Aaaaaaaaaaa! Sprite . So tart
and tingling o' er the taste buds .
And voila! You have your .
mul t i-se ns ory experience.
But what about the olfactory
factor, you ask ? Well, what do
·you want for a di_e- - a
C.1ve-sense soft dr i nk ?

~

SOUTHERH ILLIHO/S UHIVEIIS/TY
Volume

.4,

~
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Books, Walkers
Common Sighis
As ~chool Opens

/
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SID /Celehrity Series Will Feature
Pianist Peter Nero., Dorothy Lamour
Pianist Peter Nero and·
, actress Dorothy Lamour will
be featured In SIU's Celebrity
Series this fall . Ella Fltzgerald bas been signed for a
two bour cOnoert winter quarter In the SIU Arena.
Celebrity Series productlons will be beld at Shyrock
Auditorium. All but one event
have been booked for matinee
and evening performances.
Tbe complete Celebrity
Series s~bedule Is as follows :
Oct. 22- -Les Grands Bal-

6 Faculty Members
At Wirtston-Salem
Orientation Day
Six memDers , of tbe SIU
faculty recently addressed the
Faculty Orientation of Wins ton - Salem State College,
Winston-Salem, Nor t b Carolina.
"
Robert W. MacVlcar, vice
president of academic affairs,
referring to the often-made
clalm tbat tests bave a cultural blas,said;uExamine very
carefully wbat you are doing,
syou may find tbat your curriculum and methods of teacb Ing are as biased to tbe Negro student as wbat might be
found in a fso-called' white
Institution. "
Roger E . Beyler, dean of
the College of Liberal Arts
and SCiences, stres sed the
Importance of vision In preparing for tbe type of student and program which the
college would llke to bave
20 years from now.
Otber speakers from SIU
were John W. Volgbt, de an of
tbe General Studies Program;
William E. Simeone, .dean of
tbe Graduate Scbool; David
E. Christensen, assistant dean
of tbe College of Liberal Arts
and SCie nces, and Donald W.
Robinson, assistant dean of the
School of Education.

lets Canadiens, penormIng
··Carmtna Burana," 3 p.m.
and 8 p.m.
Nov. 6--"Tbe Roar of the
Greasepaint," wltb Edward Earle and David C.
Jones, 3:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Nov. 18--PeterNero,7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m.
Dec. 3--"Hello, Dolly" with
Dorotby Lamour, 4:30 p.m.
and 8:30 p. m.
Jan. 28- -Ella Fitzgerald at
tbe SIU Arena, In a two hour
concert.

Feb. 2--"On a Clear oay
You Can See Forever," 3:30
p.m. apd 8 p.m.
Feb. 25-- Tbe Clebanoff
Strings, 3:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Marcb 3--"Pbedra," classic tragedy, by New York
Company, 8 p.m.
April 6--A mer I can Folk
Ballet presenting "Hill Country Legends," 3:30 p.m. and 8
p. m.'
April 27-- Jobnny Mann
Singers, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

~~--.------~~~~~~

to ...
the "Friendly Dorm"

Come

• Fully Air-Conditioned
RoollllforYour Study
COlllfort

A Friendly Atmosphere
At the "Friendly Dorm"

'E6YPCTJln
rDOl(m

WeStiHHaveA~odationsforFall'67

Sign

Up Now

SEE

Mrs. Geraldine Pitchford
Re.ident Manager

'I

.
I

I,

510 S. University
549-3809

I
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CarbQndale Ministerial
/ Association

MAP SHOWING LOCATION Of CHURCHES IN CARBONDALE

WELCOMES
STUDENTS

--

AND FACULTY

.

f~-

... -.

"

Your Churches and Campus
F~undations Invite You.
.

DIRECTORY OF CARBONDALE CHURCHES
LOCA'I1ON
. 'nIlE OF 8l1NDAY
STATED
_
E NlIIIBEIl
For_oa
_ l a -OR
.e
o l _SlEItVICES.
ol _
_

Worship 10:30 A..... 7:30 P ....

AS6EIIBL Y OF OOD

NAZAIIENE
(28) Firat Church of the Nazaeoe

(I) Aa ...mhly 01 God

CIIItIS'11AN DISCIPLES OF CIIIUST

N. Almond . Ph . 457-2031

Worohip 10:30 A.M.• 7: 30 P .M.
C.A.·. 6:30 P.M.
AFIIiCAN IIIETIIODIST

(15)

BAPTIST
(3) Firet Baptiat (Americ an)
W. Main .. Univeraity, Ph. 457-8216. P8J'8. 549-1163

201 North Wall. Ph. 54&-2515
S.S. 9:30 A.M.
Worahip 11:00 A.M•• 7:30 P .M.

1400 We.1

(9) Olivet Baptiat (Free Will'
407 North M.;.... Ph.- 457-6220
Ch. ScbI. 12:45 P .II.
Worohip H :oo A.II .• 7:30 P .M.
La..... 6:00 P . II.

Ph. 457-6)(15

-

Soci~y of

-0

(33) Unit.i.ao Fellowship
400 South UniVer8ity. ~ 451--8389
SoaoIoy Serv;co 10:30 A.II. ,
School 9 :30 A.II.
--'
YMCA

Jacboa eo...... Y.M.C . A.
Te.ponwy Addre88. 213 E . Pe-t
. C.t:.oadaJ.e
Ph. 549-6359 fIX' current proc:r-. .

(34)

Friend.

FOlJNDA'nONS AT

(22) Temple Beth Jacob
NE 011. New Route 13 Weat
(~e Weet ollllmdale)
Friday Senoice. ~30 P .II.
School: SoaoIoy 10:00 to 12:00 A.II.

(36)

CbriatioD FeUowahip
704 We .. 1Iil1. Ph. 457-6773

(38) .Iewioh St..Ieat Aaaociat_
803 _
W. .~ Ph. 457-7279

(39)_eo_
W_ _ " 1hM. ~ 457-2463
~ Moue. 8:30. 10:00 • 11:30 A.II.
c..r...;....: Sat. 4:31).6:30. ~»-7:45
T1&oday 4:45-6:45 P.II.
.

(40) W e o I e " F _ t _ )
818 _

501 We .. IlIoia, ~ 457-28IIC
WorolUp 8:30 A.II.. 10:45 A.II.
8.8. 9:30 A.II.
~

ne_

8.8. 9 :30 A.II.

457-81&5

a.-

(42) LuIheno _
eo_ (Itiooouri S)'DOd1
700 Soatb Uamn.... ~ SG-1894
a . - I Seov;co. 10:45 A.K. _ _

~

M.;.... Ph. 457-11786 P . .. 54&-3890

W~ ~30.

~

(41) _ _ Ckiatu. F _ tll. Pnoob . • U.S.A.:
Diac. ot C.; A. 1Ioio.; u.ited Cb.; E .U.B .;
A.II.E.; Nat. 1Ioio.
•
913 Soatb DlmoLo at c...l. Ph. 457-4221
CIa!> - . " 5 :30 P .II.

(26) Fnt IIoIbmot rn..clo
214 We.. IlIoia, P1L 457-2001. P . .. 457-2001
~ ScbI. 9:30 A.II.
Wonbip ~3O. 9:30. 10:45 A.II.
801 _

1llioooUo.

- . " F.... 8:GOP...

.

(271 Gnce _ . .

(Bpi~)

(37) Iooerv. .;",

W_ C--.

I

C...t.eJtn.y CIa!>

402 W_ 1Iil1. Ph. 457-5740

Cbopel. R.F .D. 3; Ph. 457_
LUTIIEaAN
(24) Ep _ _ LuIheno Cbarch
~ 457-2065
_
CIL ScIol. 8:30 A.II.. Fall 9:30 A.II.
- . 9 : 3 0 A.II.. Foil 10:45 A.II.
(25) o.._~t_ &,aod)

~!.::I:'-:.o... 7:30 P .II.

sm

(35) s...uat Studeat eo ...., ( Mill • Circle Drive. Ph. 457-8129

sAiNTB _ _ ,

(23) Church
"'e.u
LoIte,ofDo,y
_ Cbriet or the .

IIaptiat (So_)
700 South 0 ........11. Ph. 457_

UNITED CII11.aI OF Ca.sT
(32) Cbun:h of the Good Sbepbeld
/
Orch.d Drive lit Schwartz:
Ph. 457-2232. Para. 457-2232
Wonohip 9:00 A.II .• 11:00 A./ !:.->
Ch. 8chI. 10:00 A.II.
UNn'AIIIAN

)

Coatact ..... C-t.etoD Goodiel
Ph. 457-6l97

LA17EII DAY

uiu..... ;...

T .U. 6:30 P.II.

~

Studeot CeDter 805 S. WaebinatoD
EPISCOPAL
(20) St.. ADdrew Episcopal Churcb
_ We.1 Mill. Ph. 457-5356. Ree l . 457-5116
Services 8 , 9, 10:45 A.....
t
(Summer oo1y 8 . 9:00 A.M. )
(21) Friends

(8) Rock Hill (Nai;ooa! !Iapt;ol)
219_1 _ . Ph. 457-5926. Para. 457-7_
Ch. Schl. 9:30 A.II.
Worohip 10:45.7:30 P . II.

(SoaIIoono)

~

B;hl. Stucly 9:45 A.M.
Wcw8hip 10:45 A.hJ.

-New Zioa Baptiet
803 North Bame •• Ph. 457-7075
Ch. ScbI. 9:30 A.M.
Worohip H:oo A.II.. 7:30 P .II.

W. WaJa.t" S. u.m..;",
Ph. 457-aJ6....... 457-aJ6

(31) Evaacelic:an PNabyt.eriea
Services in Bruh School
Ph. 457-1;996
Ch. Schl. 9:30 A.II.
Wonohip 10:45 A.M.• 7:00 P.M• .

CBUIIC1I .OF CIIIU8T
(19) Church of Christ

(6) Lantana Baptiat tsoutbern)
400 South Wall. Ph, 457-8808
S.S. 9:30 A.II.
Wonhip 10:40 A.M.. 7:30 P .N.
T . U. 6:30 P.II.

~OO P.II.

(30) FUot 'P>eohyteriaD Church
U.P.U.S.A.
310 South Univerott... Ph. 54&-2148. ·Para. 54&-3049
Cbun:h ScbI. 9: 15 A.II.. 10:45 A.II.
Wonhip 9: 15. 10:45

(18) Cburch of God in Chri8t

(5) I...a.keland Baptist (Southern)
Giant City Blacktop
R.F .D. 3. Ph. 54&-3006
S.S. 9:30 A.M.
Wonhip 10:40 A.M. • 7:30 P .M.
T .U. 6:30 P .M.

~301~

..PaEgYI'EIUAN

U7) Chun:h 01 God
Ne .. Era Road. R. 2. Ph. 54&-3514
Ch. Schl. 9:30 A.M.
Worab;p 11:00 A.M•• 7:00 P.M.

400 Eut Jackson. Ph. 457-8641
S.S. 9:30 A.M.
Worebip 10:45 A.... . 7:00 P.M.
T .U. 6:00 ~.M .

A.II..
T.U. 6:45 P.II.
(Ill W_ _ Bo,ptiot

Church of Chri8t (Scieotiel)
S. ~ereit)'. Elm
S.S. 9:
.M.
Sendee. :00 A .M., 8:00 P.M.

(16) Church of God (ADder.OIl. 1Dd. )
501 South WaU. Ph. 54&-2939
Ch. Schl. 9:30 A.M.
Worabip 10:30 A.M.• 6:30 P .M.

(4) Hopewell Baptist (Miaeionary)

.

(29) Fint Apoetolic
313 Weat Cbeatuut. Ph. 457-8825
S.S. 9:45 A.II.
Worehip 10:45 A.M. , 7:30 P .'!t.

Fira~

CBlJIICII OF ODD

A.B.C . CampU8 Ministty, Pb: 549-5903
C h. Sch!. 9:30 A.II ..
'II0r0bjp 10:40 A.M.
Fellow.hip Groupe, 6 :00 P.M.

(10)

PENTECOIITAL

CIIIIJS!I.~ SCIENCE

(2) Belhe) A.M.E. C~un:h
316 E.s" Jacksoo. Ph. 549-3968
C h. Schl .• 9:30 A.M.
Worsh ip 11 :00 A.M., 7:30 P .M.

(?)

1/0_.

Poplar"
Ph. 457-4806
S.S. 9 :30 A.M.
Worab;p 10:30 A.M .• 7:30 P.M.
YOllD&' People. 6:30 P ....

(14) Firat Christian Cburcb
- ~
130 S. University, Ph. 54~ 1117. Pare. 457-76t9
Ch. Schl. 9:30 A.II.
~otahip 10:30 A.M.

S. S. 9:30 A.II.

10:45 A.II. . :30 P .II.
(43) EMtem Orthodoz

~al

602 Soatb Rawlmp

II. Y. F . 6:30 P .II.

.........

..'

--_.-"_Sonice(ftMllwsm_.
"*-!~--.--.-~
~

FeUo-..hip

Odober 12 Deadline

Qr:~ers for Yearbook Accepted Now
Orders for the 1968 Obelisk, 'tbe SIU · yearbook, are
belng 'accepted at the SIU teJCtbook .center, accordlng to
_ Steve Templeton, president of
Alpha Delta Sigma, professional men's advertlslng fraten.ity, wblcb is In charge
'Of sales.
Students lnterested In placlng their order for the 1968
Obellsk will be required to pay
one-third of tbe yearbook's
cost of $6 when placlng their
order. The remalnlng cost of
$4 is lncorporated lnto the
student's activity fee.
Marned couples lioth attendlng SIU and paylng activity
fees may pool their activity
fees together (a total of se

for the year) anel receive one
copy of tbe Obellsk. Married
students sbould lndlcate tbelr
desire for tbls plan when placlng tbelr order.
Obellsk orders will be accepted by members of the fraternity tbrough Prlday, Sept.
22 at tbe textbook center. Orders will contlnue to be accepted from Sept. 24 to Oct.
12 In room H of tbe University Center.
Beglnnlng Oct. 2 students
will be able to purcbase the
remalnlng caples of tbe 1967
Obellsk at the Obelisk office,
Chautauqua H-24.
Incomlng

freshman

and

Press Councils Slated for 2 Area Towns
WASHINGTON - CommunIty press councils, designed
t o develop better relations
between newspaPers and tbe
public tbey serve, will be
created in two southern Illinois towns under terms of a
brant aMounced by tbe-Mellett
Pund for a Pree and Respon'sible Press.
The award of $8,786.50 to
Southern illinOis University
will assist Dr. Howard R.
) Long, chairman ofthe Depart-

transfer students will be able
to obtaln last year's Obelisk
at a cost of $5.
Paculty members may purchase tbe Obelisk for $6, accordlng to W. Manion Rice,
adviser to tbe Obelisk.
Snidents who placed tbelr
order last fall for the 1967
Obellsk may also pick up their
copy at the office Oct. 2 If
tbey have not done SO already.
DUrlng the past seven years
the Obellsk bas recelvea an
. f All
American" rating five
times by tbe Associated Collegiate Press.

Baptist Student
Fellowship.
(AlIIeric•• Bapti sl Ca .....lion)
Join Us For •..

~allnsPiration

S

9:30:

Campus Minister·
1.. lng L . Dunbar

7:00:

Flut SapO.t Chwcb
Unlvenlty and .. aln
C ...........

Chri-,~
All Students Welcome
.f

Welcome You all
'.

·.: · '\
tPJ

eet the Call1puS
Econo - King

;:~

:/

';:"

. A 4.5 HP. 2-STROKE

--0

Take up the wildest wardrobe.
sport of all: the skyts the limit!
We have"a jillion .. . in all the cor.
duroys, in wools, in plains, in
plaids and prints. Wear 'em with
turtle top, tights and boots ...
or sweater and pants. ' . in , Sissy
blouse and fishnets!
Jumper.

'BENELLI
College
·Service.
.

CARBONDALE

.•...•.~ .... ···,·,·_···.....,...·"'• •• • r • •••• • • • • • ••• ~_ • • ."~ .... . ..,...........,,.

Callege Fellowship
Discussion Gro~p

g~5g03 :

For Ride. C.u: GleDda VaucbD. 7-6552 ; MI", Dun \ • 7- 25120; Ornee,
(S..,O.t Student FeUowahlp is yoked wlUl
Student Foundation)

diff~r.

II'HICll OAN REALLY
MOVE OUT. A 4'SPEED GEAR BOX AND
IS-INCH PIREL-LI TIRES MAKE IT LOOK
~D FEEL LIKE A BIG BIKE. PRlCED 'AT
199 DOLL'ARS AND FULL FINANCING
AV'AILABLE MAKE THE BENELLI 50 'A
ijEAl ECONQ-KLNG. FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE 549-5839 'AND ASK FOR 'A
BENELLI DEMONSTRATION FROM ONE
OF OUR CAMPUS REPS.

College Clos ~
Elective Clan
Young Married Class

10:<40: Worsh ip

Headquarters •

ment of Journalism, In de-·
veloplng press co~lls In two
soutbern Illinois to1tns. Kenneth Starclc will be field di rector of tbe project.
Each council, under the proJect submitted by the University, will consist 'o f 15 members of the community who
will meet regularly With the
publisher of the town's newspaper. Procedures followed
in the two counCils, however,
wH!

Sundays

ocial Activities
..-vice Projects

tit• .ium~iest ~tore. ~n town}

) ~••,22,· ! _

, DAILY

EGYn-iA"

..\bOUI150FreehmeaExpeeled to Join

ROTC
Cadets Get Credit; Scholarships Availa~le.
.
What ian a freshman expect if he decides · to enter
[he Air, Force ROTC program' a[ SIU?
Quite a lot. according to
Col. Edward C. Murphy, pro'" fessor of aerospace studies
and commander of the SIU
unic.
Col. Murphy Is quick [0 poin[
ou[ that the first two years

are strictly voluntary. They
in no way commit the freshmen or sophomores in (he
program to active duty.
However. the student will
receive six hours towards
graduation. There is more,
[00 . Tbree scholarships [hac
include I tuition and fees are
now available for sophomores.
To gee inoo [he . program,
as either freshmen or sophomore, students must pass a
physical examlna[lon and [alee
a written test.
If, after two years, they
dec~de to go on 'into the Professional Officer Corps .[hey
must take a more difficult
physical exam.
After acceptance ipto the
POC the students receive an

allowance of $50 per momh.
Tbey alsd will [alee an additional 20 hours of course work.
Col. Murpby expec[s 150

freshmen, 60 sophomores and
abou[ 100 members in tbe POCo
this year. This spring [bey
plan [0 commission 65 officers for the Air Force.
During the summer months
rbe cade[s also par[icipa[e
in a four or six week training course.
. There are several scnolarships available for the cadets
In POCo Tbese, lilce rbe ones
for the sophomores, include
WI[lon and fees.
Col. Murphy is pleased wi[b
the voluntary program as opposed [0 [he required program

that was in effect several
years ago a[ sru.
un's much bener now •.•we
only have tbose who want it,"
Col. Murphy said.
After gradua[lon, [be cade[s
have four
of active

00 serve. IHhey become pllo[s,
however, they must serve for
five years after rbey receive
rbeir wings.
Tbe Sourbern AFROTC unit
bas a flIgh[ training program
ou[ of rbe Sourbern

~

illinois Airpon. Cade[s can
receive their private pilot's
license at no expense.
/
Students interested in / the
Air 'Force progra~ call receive furrber information a[
Wbeeler Hall.

Advisements Scheduled
For Home Economics
Appoln[men[s for Winter
Quaner advlsemen[ for [he
School of Home Economics
must he obtained .., seniors
on Sepr. 25 and by Juniors on
Sepr. 26 in Room 128 of tbe
Home Economics Building.
Joyce Crouse, chief academic advisor for [he School
of Home EconomiCS, also announced [pat s[udents unable
to malee their appoln[men[s
on el[her of [hese two days
should malee [heir appolntmems on Sep[. 27. Advlsemen[ hegins on Ocr. 4.

S'outhern Players Abandon
5-Day Split Run Schedule
,The SIU Players [his year
will abandon their customary
two week-end split run and
instead will present "performances of each play five consecutive nights, according to
Archibald McLeod, chairman
of the Department of Theater.
Opening Ocr. 25-29 w![h a
comedy by Arthur Kapil, HOh
Dad, Poor Dad, Mama's Hung
You In [he Close[ and I'm Feeling So Sad," the offerings include "Tbe Visi[" by 'Frledrich Duerrenman Nov. 15-19;
"The Man Who Los[ [he Rive r, " a new Mark Twain play
by Bernard SaIia[b, Feb. 7 -II;
Lillian Hellman's "Tbe Little
Foxes" April 10-14; and-in
sa1ure [0 tbe national election year-"Of Thee I Sing,"
rbe mus ical by George and Ira

Sheppard Named
Assistant Director
James P. Sheppard, a native of Anna, has been named
assistant director of University ~nter, it was announced
by Clarence G. Dougheny,
direc[Or of the center.
'- Sheppard succeeds Earl A.
t.,forgan, who resigned 00 rue
a poS[ In. Springfield.
The new assistant director,
who bas horb bfs bachelor's
and master's "degrees from
SIU, bas, been employed a[ [be
Cenrer for [be paS[ [WQ and a
half years, worldng for a year
as graduare assls[an[ .nIgh[
manager and for [be pas[ 18
monrbs as a SUD,,,MSOlr.

GershWin, George Kaufmann
and Morrie Ryslclnd.
All performances will he in
[he Universi[y Tbe.....te{ In rbe
Communications
Buil~ n g.
with curtain time at !"W.m.
Addl[ional parklng ~
~S
are being opened up [bls
adjacent to the Communica
tions Building, McLeod said.
Access is from University
Drive.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
a full range of ~ick and convenient service$

• 'Checks 'cashed
• Money Orders
• ,Notary Public
• Title Service

/

• Drivers Ucense
• Ucense Prates
• PlatQs in 2 d,ys
,
dired from Spgftd.

Gas, Jights, water and telephone bills

Presents Its Annual Sale 0' Coupon Books
'34 Money ~S.'¥iDK Co~p~••

ONLY $1 ,

~1I1I~~~~II~'s~~~dllatl:~ul·b~rar'ThurisdiaiiY~&!.Fini·di~i'ii!iiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~

THE
EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:00
Moming Wanhip at 10:00
in Brush School. 0401 W. Main
Ev,",ing Worsh i~ at 7 :00
In Savings and Loan Community R~

COLLEGIATE
CLASS

•

BIBLICAL
PREACHING

For infOrmation or transportation ca II 457-5996

NEW INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS-Approximately 100 n5 ! international" students have been
enrolled at SIU's Carbondale campus for the
fall quarter. Among them are, from left, Lil

Schwarts, Sweden; Mahmoud Sanati, [r&D; An·
gelins . Wagner, Germany; Aubrey Robertson,
Guyana, and Concepcion Mejia, Honduras. j

750 From 73 Countriea

Number of Foreign Students Sets Record
A record '750 internatlolUll ternatlonal students are work- the increase to "free public-

students from 73 countries and
territories have enroUed lit
SIU's Carbondale campus {or
the fall quarter. Marcus McCOY. assistant director of
admissions, international division. said the total International student enrollment ineludes more than 100 new students from 45 countries. Last
year. be sald, the University
received 2,000 leners of
application. The foreign students are selected upon the
basis of former academic
wort, financial arrangemencs,
and
recommendations
of
-teachers.
" 'The process of selection is
very strict," McCoy said.
"They must not onIy be good
stuaents. but have good Engllsb proficiency and financial hacking."
More than half of the in-

1ng on graduate ~grees.
The tlnIverslty's foreign
student enrollment has tripled
since 1960. McCoy attributed

TwoHome Economics
Educators Recognized
Mrs. Eileen E. Quigley.
dean of the Scbool of Home
EconomiCS, and- Mrs. Vesta
Morgan. instructor in the Department of Home Economics
Education, have been recognized by the illinois Vocational
Association and the American
Vocational Association on
their "Roll of Honor." The
citation carries with it a statement of contributions related
to increasing the "Public
Awareness of Vocational Education In illinois."

Ity" from foreign students on
the campus. andspeclallnternational development programs being conducted by the
University with the aid of the
federal government.
McCoy said the SIU Center
For English As A Second Language also attracts new foregn students.
The language
center, operater by the Department of English. ,allows
foreign students With low EngUsh proflelency to receive
Intensive English training be- fore entering an academic
program.

look for the end of the train,
it's coming 'soon, , t the
. ) West College RR crossing!

THE

CABOOSE
TRADITIONAL CLOTHES FOR MEN
CARBONDALE

SATURDAY
& SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 23 & 24

IT'S OUR

GRAND OPENIN'G

PIT STOP
DRIVE-IN
FREE:
Delicious caramel corn and Coca·Cola with every
pwchase.
For genuine pit smoked bar-b-q, huge ~-pound ham·
burger, 15-cent Sloppy Joe's and delicious roast
beef sandwiches, make a ·stop at the

PIT 'STOP
Only 1 mile tr-om Crab Orchard Lake.
.
Route 13~t at Reed's IStation Road (Near SavMart). Carbondale

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
.. .\.. ..

THE

Ruth Church

SHOP
p.~!.~~~~9~Mh;3.f.l', · t1~~~~p:",,"'~i:·.;~i·.·. ;.,·:· :~ ·:::::::;;'~~;:'::j:::::l:·:~~::~:;::: ::2:~::·"~~:'.' .~:·:;:':~~E:$~~~~~~!!:~~~~:~~~ i
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SIU Food Service Termed Succese
By Student Body President Lenzi
The new University food t 0 a request b y ~Clarence·
s e.r vic e .,/ Imersrate United ~~~::~:y C~~~:~~O,
f the
Food Management, celebrates
"Now students don't have
its first anniversary of service at .5IU wi,h 'he beginning to grumble about slow service because the waitresses
of the new school year.
The operaripn has been can't dip tbe hard ice cream
termed a success by both Ray fast enough." Rogers said.
Rogers feels that the food
, Lenzi, student body president,
and RonaLd Rogers, SIU man- service offers a well-rounded,
more realistic operation.
ager.. of the food service.
"We can do anything . that
The student government
has received few complaints can conceivably be done with
on the new food service," Len- food," he said. ' ·'We have a
zi said. U As far as we're very imaginative, creative and
concerned, the operation is capable staff. U
Rogers cites only one weaka success and the students
are pleased With it."
Lenzi explained that when

0

I<

he was a senator two years
ago, the JStudent Senate continually he'ard complaints
about the former food ser-

vice.
The University contract
with Slater Food Service was
not renewed Last fall , and Inter~tate Food began to operate officially on Sept. LS,
1966.
'
Rogers feels that the one
year of experience at . SIU
. has left the new food service ··more in rune to the
needs of the student oody. u
He termed ,be first year
of operation "very successful"
because greater communicarion berween the srudenr~ body and the student govrrnmem has been realized.
'fI'm nor in business unless rhe students come here
co ear:' Rogers said, uand
they're no' going to come
here
if we don Or communicate on a few things, tben
I'm out 'If a job."
He e)/pLained that he and
his sraff welcome criticism
as well as praise.
'"If the chili is too cold,
or if the hamburgers are too
raw, or if there is foreign
maner in the salad. we want
to know about it now,' he
said.
"We don't wam to know
about the foreign matter in
the salads two weeks later
when the students are boycotting us, " Rogers said. " In
this way we want to communicate With the students. We
find this chalLenging."
Through this communication, Rogers said that several changes have been made
in the snack bar menu over
the past year.
Now students enjoy a complete .plate lunch (bamburger,
french fnes, slaw, tomato)
and different varieties 0 f
sandwiches.
The most recent addition
to the Oasis Room snack bar
is a sOft-serve ice cream
machine, added in response
Shop

'--

jib

DAILY EGYPTIAN

ness of the food service tbat
can be Improved upon--tbat
Is ignorance on the pan of
the stUdents as to tbe avallabUity of the food facUlties.
What changes can be expected in SIU's year-old food
service?
"Nothing specifically during the fall quarter"f Rogers
sald. ," We are always open
to suggestion and willing to
accommodate the students. If
significant changes in menus
or operation is to be made,
tbey will com.., during the
quaner break periods."

/

Welcomes You Bock I.

SALE ENDS TUESDA Y
Only Three Days Remain
on the
SALE OF HART,
SCHAFFNER, &
MARX SUITS
55% Dacron Polyester
45% Wool '

$77
,YALUES TO $100
AVAILABLE
SIZE atART
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CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
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Aft & Drafting Sup lies•. • •
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Report of the
Study Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics
Tbe
Repo:r;t
of
the Study
Commission on Intercollegiate Atbletics bas been received. Recently,
I met with the members of the
Commission to discuss their recommendations. At thls time we decided to publisb it in full and give
it coverage ,I n the local press so
that all interested members of the
University community could express
their opinion. Please dfrect these
comments and suggestions to Pro-,
fessor John W. Voigt, Chairman of
the Study Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics.
Obviously, the' repoI't is a thoughtful
work
worthy
of careful
consideration. In its preparation
the ' members of the Commission
have tried to keep the geder,.. welfare of all classes of Students in
mind.
Tbeir
recommendations
. sougbt to focus upon the primary
purpose of the University to the
student--tbat of education. Tbey
have suggested administrative unity
. of elemlmts whicb they believe to
be related, bopefully to improve
economy, cooperation, and quality.
Tbey kept in mind a broad sports
program to accommodate scudents
with many levels of motor development and skill. Tbey have noted
the kind and availability of participation in intercollegiate athletics by
qualified students. a high level participation in intramural programs,
including many additional activities,

empbasizing sports which would
carryover into later life for a
wide spectrum of students. In
making all their suggestions, the
Commission sbould be complimented on dealing With a complicated
and often controversial subject--one
that bas on occasion caused some

unseeml)! outburSts.
1 should like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the work of
the Commission and commend each

member ; in such efforts and with
such concern are we able to realize
the unity which is embodied in the
name University.

Delyte W. MorriS
President
REPOR T OF THE
STUDY COMMISSION ON INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
Kenneth Van Lente
Robert Steinlc:ellner
John Barnes
Cbarles Papp
,Arthur Boeker
RogerSpear
Rex Karnes
James-Metcall
Jobn W. VOigt, Cbairman
Delyte W. Morris. President
Southern illinois University
Campus

OearUr. Morris:
Tbe Study Commission is now
ready to submit its report. You
"
(
, will find it enclosed.
Let me say that we are truly'
sorry that we were unable to complete our assignment sooner. We
have worked st<~adlly at thls task
wJjlch anyone will'admit is a complex one.
~
We have tried to keep the general welfare of all classes of students in mind. Our recommendations
seek to focus upon tbe primary pur(lOse of the University to the stu-

dent--that of education. We have
suggested administratiVe unity of
elements whicb we believe to be
related. Hopefully, thls will Improve
economy, cooperation and quality.
We bave kept in mind tbat our
broad sports program s b 0 u I d accommodate students with many levels of motor development and skill.
We believe in· the availability of
direct participation in intercollegiate athletics by any qualified
student. For SCWIents wbo do not
qualify for this bigb level of participation we have suggested an expanded intramural prograf1l which
will provide for a wide spectrum
of students, including coeducational
activities and emphasizing sports
which have a good carryover into
later Ifte. We ' feel that we sbould
seek, in every way poSSible, [Q
provide an attractive, enjoyable andworth), general education experience
in physical education.
We have sought to consolidate
the sources of income to tbe pro-

an Intercollegiate athletic program
Is an important part of a college
or
universit y and s hould be
diversified in Its makeup. and conducted on a level consistent with
the ideal of achieving excellence as
In other university pursuits.
For our Carbondale campus, we
recomme nd an improvement of the
intercollegiate athletic program.
and for our Edwardsville campus
,we recommend a staged development of an Intercollegiate atbletlc
program.
In support of our conclusions and
recommendations,
we sub mit
separately our accumulated study
data which bas beenV indexed for
easy refere nce.
In addition, the
balance of thls report wlll deal' with
tbe specific elements of the prolam
as tbey apply to eacb campus. Tbe
following statements of' philo phy
and objectlves ' ,..e offerea., as appropriate g u Ide' s for Southern
Illinois Unive:t:slty.

gram for easier accounting and for

STATEMENT OF PHILOSOPHY

improvement in understanding this
pbase of tbe program by tbose who
exercise control.
We have followed a format for
our investigation which . includes:
(I) The current validity of the 1955
Statement of Athletic Policy; (2)
Attitudes of tbe- ooaching Staff on
problems and needs; (3) Financing
of athletic programs ~d
scbolarships; (4) Administrafl ofscbolarsblps; (5) Administrat
of the

The Intercollegiate athletic program is founded on the firm conviction tbat properly administered
sports ' are beneficial co-curricular activities wti'ich create a proper
balance between'unental and physical
training, provide"enjoyment for student participants and student spectators, and command a spirit of
unity and high morale In the student body.
A program of intercollegiate athletics complements existing University programs In tbe educltional experience of students and serves as
an extension of general education
througb the development of ideals,
habits, attitudes, self-control, and
understanding necessary to ethical
competition and effective cooperation in group relationships which
have become an intrinsic pan of
the American way of life. Such a
program also fosters tbe dev,\lopment of the-spirit, courage, strength,
and respo,rike necessary to cope
with Situations of adversity.
Tbe University sball attempt to
be represented in Intercollegiate
activities by a program of excellenq<' and on a level consistent
with the starus 'and stature of the
University. Tbe, University recognizes a strong athletic program as
an essential adjunct toward the accomplishment of other University
objectives in the areas of education,
researcb, and service. Tbe UniverSity also recognizes tbat its primary purpose is education. Participation in intercollegiate athletics
will therefore, require as a prereqllujl..... ~ertain levels of academic
achievement and the control of intercolleglat e a t.h 1 e tic s will be
largely vested in :be faculty.
Tbe athletic programssballoper_
ate within the fratneworroftbe overall objectives of the Uni..ersity withOUt compromise of these ~jectlves.
Programs for men shaH operate
under the jurisdiction of a properly
qualified man, but the programs for
women shall operate under tbe jurisdiction of a properly qualified woman.
'

~~~d:~la~~~kJ~~g:t':'c!OI~ ih~t~t~~~
tlon and r esearch In physical education and to the College of Education; (7) The scbeduling of games
and meets; (8) Athletic facllities
and tbeir uses; (9) Implementing
intercollegiate athletics at the Edwardsville campus. A substantial
amount of public opinion and study
data

have

been accumulated and

these have also been indexed according to the above format. We Include
this material as loose documentation for our conclusion.
We have received many inquiries
from r students, faculty and press
'concerning
work. We have felt
it best not to release information
piece-meal, lest we should receive
outSide pressures at each· step of
the investigation and cause us to
end up with undue compromise and
lack of unity in our report. .
The. CommiSSion wishes to express its tbanks to the members
of the Central Administration staff
for their cooperation. Many individuals at the departmental level
have responded generously to our
requests for discussion and have
been very cooperative.
If tbere sbould be a need to discuss any part of tbe report with
tbe Commission, we sball be' bappy
to make ourselves available.

our

Sincerely yours,

Kenneth Van Lente
Robert Steinlc:ellner
John Barnes,
Cbarles Papp
Arthur ,Boeker
Roger Spear
Rex Karnes
James Metcall
John W. Voigt, Chairman
Tbe ad boc cor'nmisSlnn. through
its comprebensive study of intercollegiate athletics. concludes q,at
... _..... '-r"
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OBJECTIVES
1. Tbe University sball strive for
excellence in a halanced program
of intercollegiate athletics which
achieves a close integration Or education and athletic competition for
.,~

those directly involved. The athletic
programs shall se~to complement
and supplement the alues and aim s
of general educarion 0 the objectives
of otber schools co leges or division of the University. A cjose
cooperation between the com¢nent
programs of tb€ University shall
at all times be encouraged.
2. Tbe intercoHegiate athletic program shall strive to achieve maximum soc,ial and safety benefits to
panicipants, spectators, and to tbe
University and city communities.
3•. Tbe intercollegiate athletic contests shall be barmonious with the
campus life, and it shaH observe
a proper relationsblp to student
,body convenience, to academic pursults, ' especiaHy scheduled examination periods. -'>'the conte'sts shall
always be condUcted in the best
environment possible r egarding
faCilities, conditions, ceremony and
spirit. ,
4. To achieve University level competition i n all sports. .
5. To strive for the 'athletic pro. grams to serve the whole student
body. Voluntary participation is e ncouraged in intercollegiate athletiCS,
intramurals 'and other recreational.
activities. Diversification of sportS
in these programs is encouraged
as a means of promoting international understandings and relations
6. To encourage not only a wide
variety of spons activities but to
give particular anention to their
availability tbe , year around and to
meet the needs of each sex as w.ell
as provide co-education programs,
and programs for tbe physically
bandicapped.
7. To operate a scholarShip or
grant-in-aid program which recognizes tbe gift of special talent in our students.
8. To mainGlin. in a most conscientious manner, the highest and
mOSt honorable conduct in our recruiting contacts.
9. To recognize with a reciation
the support of our fr o ds outside
the University, .but to make it impliCit that such [support shall always
be cbanneled through the appropriate
Univer-sity offices. Public pre's sures to win at all cost must be
resisted.
10. To beeolrie aSSOCiated, iii a
conference, with universities having
simUarities in purpose, organization, student body, and general
characteristics. Such a conference
affiliation sbould lead to high level
performance and cooperation among
its members in. university activities
otber tban athletics.
ADMINISTRATNE ORGANlZA TlON
We view intercollegiate athletiCS
as a phase of, or as an extension
and refinement of a subs[an(i~l program of pbysical education. Wev 'ew
bealth education as 'the biid,' of
,theory upon which both physicai.education and athletics rest. In a s urve y of 332 universities, 275 recommended indus ion of athletics with
physical ~d ucation and h ~alt h in a
school or college (NIxon, palle 11 S).
Tborough and m~aningful puparation without duplh:a[is:>n in tht;;"sf'
areas is pos:;: ible only when [be
depanments are combined inw on\?
administrative unit. Major s[uden[s
on both und ergradu3t\.~ and g:raduat\.~
levels would benefit from (hl;~ improved program J.l'.lssible und\.~ r 3.
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sliIgle adminisU"atlve unI{. In a survey of 402 universities, it was
found that 50 percent . felt these '
programs 0 f pbyslcal education,
beslth, and athletics should be organized as a school, and 27 percent as a division. The total favoring scboo}' or division was 77
percent (NIxon; page 117).
The Commission feels tbat
coaches make a real contribution
to academ1c programs, If the proper
division of cross appointments exist. · Tbe Study Commission recommends coaches bave teaching duties.
The Study CommiSSion recommenu that physical education (men
and women), heslth education, athletics (InU"amursi and Intercollegiate) be o:oinblned Into a single
unit whicb will rank as a scbool.
Tbe chief admlnisU"atlye officer of
this scbool will report to the vicepresident for academic affairs. An
organizational cbart illustrating the
arrangement described i~ included.

There are many good arguments
for Including tbe inU"amursi pro ..
gram In tbe same unit as pbyslcal
education, bealtb education. Chief
of these are economy in purchases,

stat(. time, and facilities. Other
studies 'show that tntiamurals, in-

tercollegiate athletics and bealth
InsU"uctlon sbould be grouped together.
Tbe Study Commission recommends that as student Interest (men
and women) can be determined to
be sufficient in club sports or certBIn InU"amurai activities, and if
tbose sponsoring tbese sports wlsb
to have any of tbem considered for
inclusion as an intercollegiate span,
then they' may petition the Intercollegiate Athietic Comminee for
this consideration.
FINANCING THE INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC PROGRAM
Tbe initlai r e commendation to

~~

Our rationale for proposing sucb
an organization is to achieve the
greatest possible relationsbip and
cooperativeness between units having mutual goals and purposes, to
ensure a strong academic relationShip and to provide maXimum benefits from planning and using common facilities, equipment and personnel.
Because of fiscal compleXity and
size of operation, we recommend
the establishment of a position of
business man a g e r for intercollegiate athletics. Institutions with
busine,ss managers in athletiCS include: Nortbern Dlinols, Michigan
State, Pennsylvania State, Ohio UniverSity, Bowling Gr.een State, MIami of Ohio, among others .
An Intercollegiate Athletic C omm1uee of 8 members is recommende d witb tbe faculty having greatest
representation (5 members), the
alumni (1 member) and students
(2 members). Tbe Dean of the School
of Health, Pbyslcal Education and
Athletics sbould serve as tbe chairman Qfthis committee, and the DII:'ector of Athletics sbould be an
ex officio member without vote.
Faculty representatives would be
selected by tbe president from a
alate of names proposed by the
faculty council. Tbe student representatives· should Include one athlete
and one non-athlete. The two stu-

dent representatives would be se1ected by student government. The
alumni member would be selected
by tbe alumni board. An orderly
rotation of the faculty representatives of the Athletic Commlnee
could be achieyed by one appoint-

ment each year, alumni representative each five years, and students
as' necessary by graduation or leaving scbool. The Intercollegiste AthIi,tlc C omminee shali make an annual report to the presldent,,~
president, and the University C'oilnell.
.
Tbe Athletic Committee would
concern Itself with operational' polIcles and mea&ur-es for maintalning
proper control of tbe ,Program; Tbe
~omm1ttee "Would, for example, IIpprove achecIules, awards to pisyers,
limits EO season, contest numbers,
length· of practice session, post
season tournament bids, eligibility
of players, and make recommendadons 011t the improv.ement and
lIPIIWJn& of ·the· p:{~'" ...... ' 11

Imp r 0 v e Intercollegiate athletic
programs on the Carbondale Campus includes flnanclat as well as
other areas. In this section, the
Commission presents the specific
improvements ,nvolving finances
and the suggested '~eans of deriving
such fundA.

~

For 1967-68,
e Commission
recommends a bu g Increase of
$1 '78,000 for Intercol~giate athletics. In addition, It I" felt that
certain budget modifications and
sources of funds sbould be cbanged
as will be presented In the followIng. Tbe Commission is also presenting an slternate proposai representing an additional budget Increase
of $63,000.
.
Specific budget Increase recommendations are as follows :
1. An increase of approximately
$50,000 i n salaries. As a result
of Its study, the Commission concludes that there Is an Insufficient
number of coaches· In certain sports
and as referenced to the number
of ' athletes involved. Improvements
In the sports, particularly footbali,
will further nece ssitate additions
to the coaching Staff. Coupled with
thls Is the need for an additional
trainer to supplement an already
over-taXed situation and this Is a
specific service tbat sbould not be
denied any athlete of any sport.
in addition, a business mansger is
needed because of extr-eme financial and business compleXities of
the Intercollegiate operation. Such
a position can, through proper and
detailed reporting, give assurances
for the proper control of the .sports
program. Tbe salary Increase Is also Intendeil to Improve the degrees
of cross appointment between coachIng and teaching. Tbe Commission
believes that coaches can .make
a real teaching coittributlon If there
Is a proper and equitable determination of time applications in tbe
respective areas • .The $50,000 Incr!,ase will therefore pote~y
provide for Jl business manager,
a trainer, the coaching portion of
five additional Coach-teachera, and
approXimately six graduate 8tUde1lt8
to supplement teaching and coaching responsllillities. .
2. An Increase of appro~mately
$9,000 to Improve travel means.
It ls intended fClr t1ila to illow- a
~r. use of public ~0Il '
m~ .M!I , ~~*JP"l.

Tbe pr~y benefit is to the athlete In reducing tbe time spent In
travel and thus improving time
avalisbIe for academic pursults.
3. Tbe CommisSion recommends
agrant-in-ald program of 120 NCAA
scbolarships (tuition, fees, room
and board, and $15 per montb)
and ISO work. program scbolarships
(tUition, fees, room and board for
whicb tbe athlete Is slso expected
to work in ' the student work program and his earnings are applied
to his room and board commitment). Tbese two grant-in-aid programs would cost approXimately
$314,880 Including roughiy $55,000
wblch the athletes would earn for
student work and apply on their
room and board. In comparison,
thls represents an increase of $107,000 over the 1966-67 program. Tbe
1966-67 program provided for
approXimately 150 work program
scholarships and 12 NCAA scbolars hips for the Fall and Winter quarters and 20 additional NCAA
scbolarships for the Spring Quarter.
The program Improvemeiitfor 196768 Is therefore totally In the number
of NCAA scholarsblps recomended. Of the 120 NCAA scbolarships
recommended, it is funher recommended ' that they be distributed on
the basis of 90 to foothall, 20 to
basketball, and 10 to the mioor
sports. Tbe empba)fs 'is tberefore
on foothall as the spOrt ' needing

J

in prior years, . intercollegiate
athletics have been pait!aUy sup:.
ported through state appropriations.
Tbe Commission believes such support to be legitimate for an Integral program of the total UniverlIlty. Tbe Commission Is also ·advised that· ali tbe other state-sup- .
ported colleges and universities In
IllinOiS, . with the exception of the
University of Dlinols, are also ap-/
. plying state appropriations to their
intercollegiate programs (~be U.
of I .. in tbe main supportS Its _entire program out of footbali revenues). The CommissIon, however,
believes tbat a maXimum level of
such support sbould be detertnined
and sbould tben be maintained or
possibly decreased rather than to
continuously anticipate tbat -greater
and greater am~tsof state appropriations sbould be
applied.
For Soutbern
ois University,
the precedent
the past bas been
for state appropriations to provide
ali staff salar es and tbe majority
of wages fo the program. Other
line appropriations !or eqUipment,

travel, contractual services, and
commodities have been principally
for thv operation of the Director
of Athletics Administrative Offices.
Tbe Commission proposes that this •
.preced""t be continued for 196768, including provision for recommended staff Increases. This will
represent an allocation increase of
$50,000 for 1967-68. Tbe Commission further :icommends tbat thls
constitute th~_ maximum state appropriation participation with the
exception of routine salary increase
increments and cost-of-living increases in the other categories. It
Is antlclpated that future earning improvements_ of th~ 'InterCOllegiate
athletic program would aliow future
decreases in state appropriation
participation.
Through the years, the deans of
the various schools and colleges
have committed a certain number
of their tuition awarc;ls to properly
qualified athletes. For 1966-67, the
commitment amounted to approximately 9.3 sucb awards wblcb was
valued at approximately $38,600.
The Commission favors .the discontinuance of this policy If flnanclaliy
possible. Tbe Commission further
recommends that any athlete awarded an NCAA or a work program
scbolarsblp would oot be aliowed to
compete for a Dean's Tuition Award.
Any athlete not bavlng an NCAA
or work program scholarship could
compete for a Dean's Tuition Award
so long as he was oniy considered

~th~ef~~:~d:r::t:t.~:~t.fo.!~ ,
achieves tbe desired l evel ~ bope_
fully a large capacity stacl¥m> has
been built, the earning potential of
this sport can provide. sufficient
additional funds to allow increases
in NCAA scholarships for the minor
sports. Tbe Commission believes
this approacb to the development of
the Intercollegiate athletic program
Is the most realistiC, particularly
In light of financial capabilities. In
arriving at tbls approacb, the Commission waS: particularly aware of
tbe fact tlial" most major universities having \ a good foothall program and a large capacity stadium
are In the maln able to support.
the entire Intercollegiate athletic
program through foothall revenues.
4. Because of tbe financial complexities and the posslllie variations
of income, we are Including a 'contingency allowance of $12,000 in the
total budget increase.
5. Tbe alternate proposal for
1967-68 differs oniy In the grantIn-aid program set out In Item three
above. It suggest tbat instead of
120 NCAA and 150 work scholaras a student and not as an athlete.
sblps that there he created a total
in reviewing Interest funds of the
of 270 NC AA scholarshlp~. This
University as a potential source of
income, tbe CommiSSion was pf
number" approximates a total program a.§l might be found In tbe Big
the opinion that sl!l'lr" funds had
8 and tbe Big 10 conferences. Tbe
been applied In t\le.,pji~t as an interprimary consideration of tbe alterim measure~l the direction and
nate proposal Is to the benefit of . developmeni-ot intercollegiate aththe student and tbereby to the Interletics bad been determined. Consld~llegiate athletic program. As disen(tlon of these ' funds, $62,000 for
cussed previously, work program
1966-67, was therefore "lnitlaliy
scbGlarshlps-require tbe student to
eliminated In lieu of otber possiwork and to earn a portion of hls
bilities. --The alternate proposal,
room and board. A student is not
however, does call for a commitrequired ' to · work on tbe NCAA
ment of $62,630 out of Interest
scholarships. Tberefore, ~ athlete
earnings In order to support a full
having such a scholarship would
NCAA SchOlarsblp program.
have a much' improved situation wltb
' Tbe preceding· paragraphs bave
regard to getting an education and
reviewed the various income
the time avalishle fol," doing so.
sources exclusive of Student Ac:Tbe cost Increase of the alternate
tivities. Tbe following summarizes
program as· compared to Item three
the recommended program inabove is approximately $63,000.
creases and modifications In terms
of financial values and the resultant
We have discussed the recomamount of Student Activity fee inmended level of disbursements for
crease.
necessary Improvements In the
intercollegiate athletic program. We
Recomme nde d
must oow determine how the addiProgram Improvetional funds can be realized along
Rounded Off
ments and Budget
with malting certain eXisting revAmounts
Modifications:
enue modifications which the Com- '
misSion feels are appropriate.
Staff Salaries
$50,000
For purposes of projection, we
Travel Increase
9,000
have eatlmated tbe receiptS from
Increased Grant- in
ticket sales, contrjbutlons, guaranAid Program
107,000
tee8, coDCesaions, program sales,
Discontinuation of
advertising Income, and miscelDean' s Tultlon Award
laDeous otber incomes to yield apCommitments
38,600
proX1m8!ely $211,000 or an increase .
Elimination of Inrerest
of $20,000 Oft,'r' 1be 1966-67 pepod.
from University InvestTbla ·level 'of income wl11 probably
ments
62,000
remetn ",irly -.ric aa!lWJling 00
Contingency
12,000
map polley cIIaDpe and unt1l such
, - UJqe . . a ff:lOt/Jall ~~dium, ~ an
~
;1~lIlI.f~~~.I'.
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Sources of Funds for Program Improvements and
!3udget Modifications:
.
Operating Budget
Allocations:.
~

Salaries
Wages
Increased Ticket

50,000
12;000

Sales, Guarantees,
Concessions. Etc.

Balanc>e Proposed as .
Applicable to 'Student
Activity Fees

$196,600

The amount of $196,600 can be
reduced to
per fee basis by
using enrollment projections for
1967-68 as follows :

a

Estimated Enrollment
Fall Quatter,1967
Winter Quarter ,1968
Spring Quarter,1968
Summer Quarter,I968

19,166
19,000
18,800
10,000

Total

66,966

Less Non-Activity Fee
,
Pan-time students
Faculty-staff Students

Students

Student refunds

, 4,000
5,000
1,800
10.800

Potential Activity
Fee Paying Students
Fee PI¥" student required
to f roduce $196,600
The above calculated $3.50 would

,represent a f~ increase to be committed to inte rcollegiate athletics.
This would be in addition to the
approximately $2.00 of each fee
paid which is presently so committed.
Therefore. by increas. ing fees $3.50 to a new total of
$14.00 and committing $5.50 of this
to

intercollegiate

athletics.

the

necessary funding for athletics can
be achieved w)thout reducing funds
available to the other programs
supponed by Student Activity Funds.
If the alternate proposal Is approved,
it is suggested that tbe additional
$63,000 required would be provided
out of interest earnings on inve stments. '

The following shows the effect a
$3;50 increase would have on the
relationship of tuiti'on and fees:
Present Basis
Tuition
Pees:
Textbook Rental
Student Union
Student Activities
SWRF
'

$42.00
$ 8.00
5.00
10.50
15.00

Total Tuition and Fees

Increase 'Basis

TUltl~
• Fees:
Textbook Rental
Student Union
Student Activities
SWRF

$42.00
$ 8.00
5.00
14.00
15.00

Total Tuition and Fees
,

it should be noted that the recommended increase does not"'cause tfJe
total of all fees to exceed the tdial

of tuition:
As a pan of this fee increase
recommendatto.(!., ·the Commission
funher believes-:"fhat the fixed
amount of $5.50 out of each $14.00
fee should be reserved for intercollegiate athletics. It would not
serve any purpose for tbe total
activity fee to be increased to $14.00
and for oniy $2.00 to continue to be
budgeted to athletics. Tbe financial
.i ntrlcacles Df tbe athletic program
are Improved by' having a fixed

amOunt' of fees budgeted ratber than
a varying amount as may develop
from one student government group
to anotber or tbat may vary with
the success of one athletic year to
tbe neXt.
If in any year, tbe combined incomes oftbe athletic program should
yield a surplus in excess of $25,000,
the Commission believes such surplus should be witbdrawn and accumulated with other capital funds of
tbe University toward the planning
and development of recreational physical education - intramural athietlc facilities.
It Is believed
that at the end of the 1966-67 fiscal
year, there will exist a surplus of
approximaiely $150,000 in the combined local (non-state) accounts of
intercollegiate athletics. At least
$100,000 of this should be withdrawn.
It may be of interest to the
reader to note that for every $1,000
of intercollegiate athletic budget, it
would take a student activity fee nf
$ .02 to produce such amount at
c urrent enrollment levels. Therefore, it would potentially take an
additional fee increase of $5. 83 to
eliminate the ..., of state approp rlations' and an additional $1. 25 If tbe
alternate proposal were to be selected and so funded. Such increases
are considered to be excessive at
this ,point' of time.
Some have suggested tbat
studeI1l=--- act i v i t y fee increases
'should
eliminate
the
necessity for student purchase of
tickets to athietlc events.
The
Commission believes such ticket
purchases by students should continue.
The amount involved is
usually small and as in tbe case of
bas ketball it assures the student
of a reserved seat. [n addition and
whethe r psychologically accepted by
students, it is believed that tbe payme nt of such an amount giv~s amore
positive feeling of participation in
the particular event even though as
a spectator.
The Comm ~o n has avoided
es tablis hing source~ of funds such as
additional activity fees for major
athletic facilities. ' he re are two
reasons for this:
:i..
1. Most such faciliti~"~,\~e commonly used in academic prqgrams as
well as others and are lherefore
presumed eligible for funding fully
from state cap~tal appropriations or
combinations with other funds.
2. There exists a Student Welfare
Recreational Fl'e of $15.00 per quarter on all full-time students. The
Commission believes this fee by
definition is avallable to fund athletic
facilities.
ADMlNlSTRA TlON OF
ATHLETIC SCHOLARSmpS
Tbe grant-in-aid is a sc!><>larship
program. Eligibility for tbe grant
and its retention are based upon
scholarship and talent.
Tbe grant-in-aid program as suggested bere Is that approved by tbe
• NCAA and Is conducted by many
otber schools of academic excellence and athietic competence. Tbe
University of Michigan, Miami University, among others, may serve
as examples. Recently tbe Teachers College Board has authorized
for the schools under its direction,
up to 100 grants of a lesser amount
tban tbe NCAA grants. Tbe~ are
being called .talented
student
grants.
The Study Commission suggests
any division of a grant-inoaid, those
in charge of administering them may
wish to make of them, in order to
bring about tbe best balance to our
total intercollegiate athletic program. As an eJ!,:ampie,-1n addition to
full ' grants tbere may be room and
board; room only; board only; niltion only; board and tuition;· room
and tuition; or if it is easier administratively. these divisions may be
declared as fractions, such as·threequarters, half,
quarter.
We recommend the administration
of tbe grant-in-aid., be the responsibility of the .athletic director. Tbe
larger aspect , of . grant admlnis tratiQn i!' covered by NCAA rules
am\' ,tbe more speclfic ' ~s Will

or

be maoe WIth me approval of the
Intercollegiate Athletic Committee.
Tbe Athletic Director will give
tbe Athletic Committee his repon
on tbe deployment of grants-in-aid at
least once each year which shall
include assurance that proper academic standards have been maintained.
The Commission does not favor
an athletic dormitory, but does encourage the oontinuation of reserving an adequate number of accommodations in tbe dormitories for
tbe athietes. Sine.. we do not encourage athletic dormitories, we
recommend these accommodations
be made in a manner that athletes
may be afforded tbe best opportunity for enjoying tbe same life as
any other student.

ADMINISTRA nON OF THE
STUDENT WORK PROGRAM

We believe the Student Work Program to be a valuable eXperience
to any student in tbe American
tradition of earning one's way. and
we recommend its retention within the ad!ninistratlon of the in~r
collegiate athietlc program with
special limitation. We feel tbe work
program sbould be., ;1-dministered
within a framewo~ "WPicb emphasizes need among .those witb
athietic talents.
I"
The Study Commission feels tbe
work program should tie retalt;:d in
Its entirety but applied \for ~ most
'part to tbe less demanding 'Sports.
We view football and basl{ethall to
be demanding sports.
Since athletic directors notice the
decline, during pre&ent times, of
athletes competing in two, three,
or four different sports, and the
declin~ of participation in work
programs by athletes , we recommend the cur rent practice of a
lighter work§rogram load during
tbe participa.
season be continua ;!.
The rea on for this decllne
is tbe greater demands made upon
students in both sports and srudies.
(H.O. Crisler, during personal vi~it,
March, 1967; Gene Virnce, Chicago
Dally News, Jan. 19, 1967.)
CONFERENCE AFFILIA nON
An early conference affiliation for
an athletic independent would solve,

in a practical manner, some of the
problems of scheduling competitive
athletic contests. However, it is the
Commission's recommendation that
a conference affilation be contracted
only after serious swdy and effort.
It is our philosophy that :i conference jttiliation should bring
together institutions which bave
similar cbaracterlstics, goals and
ide also Tbe contact and relationships of such an sffillation should

~dei6~~~~;:~ts~rr:'~~~
stitutions ..
SCHEDULING OF
GAMES AND MEETS
In
intercollegiate athletics,
Southern
lllinois University is
presently an independent institution
competing at tb NCAA college level,
This situation collfuses many, as
tbose in college level competition
are viewed as sm all schools. This
situation bas created some past
difficulties for Southern IDInols
University in regard to putting together
sultable
schedules of
contests. institutions ranked by tbe
NCAA for university level competItion have been reluctant toscbedule
institutions such as ours who are
ranked by tbe NCAA for college
level competition.
Beginning September 1,1968, all
NCAA member institutions must
declare tbe level of ' competition in
which it desires to compete. This
action 110 longer requires an instItutlnn to schedule baH its games
with university level team s In order
to be railked as a university level
competitor. h Is fonbertmderstood
tbat If an institution declares itself
university level competition in
one SPOJ$, it does so for all spons
W11lcb' natioaaJ.' cbampl<!Dsbipe are

.tor
"lli

decided for NCAA member schools.
Por a number of years Soutbern
IDinols University ·h as· cbmpeted at
NCAA university
level In most
spons, except football, basketball
and golf. Fortbe CarbondOle c;;uDpuS
tbe Commission recommends that
Southern lllinois University teams
compete in all S1Xlrts at the university level.
I
In tbe o~ratlon of the ·inter- I
collegiate athletic program "" ali
independent
institution,
cenain
guidelines are needed.
In the
absence of a controlling framework.
for operation as set fonh by a con·
ference, an athletic independent can
innocently gain a set of boundaries
whicb are toO elastic for the best
interests of all concerned. Forthis
reason
we
ar~ recommending
cenain limitations on the number
of contests scbed~ for each sport
during its season.. Such controls
avoid participants being dlvened
from their prim ary purpos~-that
of acbleving' in education. Until
Southern llllnois University becomes a member of an athletic conference which may impose different
limitations, we recommend the
following guidelines for scheduling
games and meets:
Sport
Scheduled
Ttavel
,
Participation Squad Size
Pootball
10 contests
40
Basketball
22 dates
12-14
Baseball
20 dates
20-22
Indoor
Track
20-24
' meets
Outdoor
Track &.
Pleld
15 meets
20-24
Cross
Country
8 meets
8-10
Tennis
14 meets
6-7
GOlf
14 meets
6-7
Wrestling
12 meets
15
Swimming
12 meets
18
Gymnastics 12 meets
I~
Any deviation from the guidelines
needs ·the approval of ,the director
of athletics and the Intercollegiate
Athletic Committee.
Where it is customary for reams '
to take spring training trips as,
for example, baseball, tennis, or
golf, It Is to be understood tbat
tbe above figures do not include
spring training games.
No limit
of . spring training ,games is
suggested as tbese come during a
school break.
Tbe contests or meets listed are
those which will occur during tbe
regular season when classes are in
sessinn.
'!be use of Sundays for
contests in any intercollegiate sport
~hould IIOt be permitted. This day
should be used for return trips,
or for rest and study by the players.
In the event that lights are' Installed
for night baseball~ recommend
DOt
more..dlan ODe
evening
home game L.iiiiring the week.
Witb regard to track and field
meetS, Individuals participating in
a meet at one location. while otbers
of the team compete in another place.
will count-a'two separate conrests.
In preparing schedules, arrangements should be made so that no
' spon will cause athletes to miss ·
a cumulative total of more than
six days 'of academic work per
quarter.
"In the event any of our reams '
receive a post season tournament
invitation, an 3ccP-Ptance will be
made only after consideration· and
approval by coaches, team members
and
the
Athletic Committee.
Arrangements for any make-up work
or examinations should also.be completed before accep~ceifposs~e.
FAClUTIES AND THEIR .US?S" ,
Toe Commission believes tJiat
facilities for p\lysicaJ.,education, intercollegiate athletics, intramural
spons, and faculty recreation programs are desirable in tbe
Unlversity community. We believe
the location, distribution and Size
of
facilities are closely
related to the total University program.
.
DurIng the years
shead we
sball continue [0 witness the
development of outstanding academic programs and increase
of services to all areas of education.
We shall Witiless also " continued

mese

growth In enrollments. During this
time ·we predict a greater interest
in Intercollegiate atbletlcs and
Intramural activities. .
Except for the Arena. facilities
for
pbyslcal education, Intercollegiate atbletlcs an d Intramural
sports at Southern Illinois University are ncW as complete or of tbe
quality •of the otber universities
we nave vlslted(Western Mlcblgan,
Bo.w llng Green, Miami of Oblo, and
Northern Illinois). In fact, we are
heblnd sq me of the State Colleges
9 f tbls State In this regard.
The physical education Instructors,
coaches and intramural
directOr have all Indicated a need
for more dressing rooms, locker
space, practice fields, indoor
practice and storage areas.
One of our most pressing problems
in conducting our intercollegiate athletic program is our
sbonage of practice space. In the
Arena. for example, the upper con cour~e
often used by ~est1ing,
men s gymnastics, women's gymnastics, track, judo, tennis, and
basehall(hattlng cage for batting
practice). When these activ1t!es
take place at once, it is a S~iOUS
compromise of the teaching ffort
or coaching effort.
O""r sixty-five percent of the
student body feels our present football program is under-emphasized.
Nearly fifty-four percent of our
faculty and staff feels foothali is
under-emphasized.
The , alumni
response was that nearly..fifty-nlne
percent felt football was under-emphasized.
Fifty-one percent of
others(not connected directly with
tbe University) responded that football 'fas under-emphasized. Only
five per cent of all responding indicated football was over-empbasized. (Opinion survey by tbe
,Commission 1967.)

EDWARDSVILLE CAMPUS
RECOMMENDATIONS
Consistent with the initial conclus\pn of the Commission--that intercollegiate atbletlcs are an imponant pan of a Unlversity-- and
the recommendation of the Commission- -that there be a staged
development of a grant-in-ald program of intercollegiate atbletics on
the Edwardsville Campus-- the
following recommendations
are
made:
(1) pursue actions necessary to
establlsb a student. activity ' fee
budget for intercollegiate atbletlcs
comparable to the per student rate
as In effect on tbe Carbondale
campus.
(2) as deve lopment requlres, establisb an operating appropriations
budget for Intercollegiate atbletics
on a proponionate basis to that
whicb is in effect for the Carbondale
Campus

is

We find at least seventeenuni-

versities have bunt a new stadium
in recent years.
Eight of these
have built a new stadium within
the past five years (Air Force
Academy. Bowling Green State,
Colorado State, Northe rn nltnois,
Nonh Carolina State, University of
Texas-El Paso, Virginia Military
Institute, Virginia Polytechnic Institute).
.
We find
at
least five universities have increased their seating capacity in the past few years
(Arkansas,
Nebraska, Oklahoma.
Toledo,
Tulsa).... Other' figures
relating to enrollm ent s and s tadium
capacity are presented inouraccumulated study materials.
In order to improve ou r facilities
for physical education. inte rcollegiate athletics andintramurals,
the Commission r ecommends:
1) A close coordination of the use
of all campus facilitie s to achieve
tbe needs of physical education, intercollegiate athletics, intra-

(3)
appoint an Intercollegiate
Athletic
Committee Similar in
structure staws, and function to
that of tbe Carbondale Campus.
A

(4) establish a DivisionofHealtb.
Pbysical Education, and Atbletlcs
consistent with the organizational
structuring established for tbls unit
on tbe Carbondal.e Campus. For
tbe appointment of a Dean for this
Divisi,gp, it is recommended that
. the Intercolle giate Athletics Committee he actively included in the
selection process.
(5) appoint tbe Dean of the
Division
of
Health,
Physical
Education,
and Athletics to all
existing and future committee s engaged in planning fac1lities potentially usable for related programs
and direct all admlnistrative planning units to include" consultation
witb tbe Dean. It is panicularly
important to the s tart of 'the intercollegiate program that provisions
for s uch a program be included in
the current planning of the Physical
Education BuU lling and the Recreational fields, IXith of which pro jects have been funded . (Minutes of
the
Commission
meeting
of
December 12 included ,request to
the
President
f Olr
the
del ay of c urrent facility' planning
until the ques tion of Imercollegiate
Athle tics

for

the

E dwardsville

Campus was resolved.

Note: a s is the case of the
Carbondale Campus, as well as other
co lleges and uliive rsities having intercollegiate
athletic ' programs,
physical facilities mu s t be developed
to se rve
as many programs as
possible within practical limitations. It is, therefore, Vital to
the development and achievement
of programs in physical education,
intra murals, recreation, and inte r collegiate athletics that they comurals,
faculty and community
operate and co -ordinate in the planrecreation.
.
. ning and use of s uch facilities and
2) Tbe coordination of the multiple
equipment to the best ove rall inuse of each facility by a neutral
terests of the University . .
member of the University stafi.
(6) i nasmUCh as the programs of
The arrangement Implied is that
physical education, Intramurals,
in. use presently at the Arena. in • non-academic recreation, aQ,d intertb}.s coordination of a multiple use
collegiate atbletics are and will be
facility the priority sbould be inin initial stages of development,
. stnIction, intercollegiate athletics,
and each is related [0 the other
student, faculty recreational pro- /
to varying degrees in the use of
gramti and community programs.
s taff. facilities, and equipment, itis
3) .A highpriOrity for afiela house
recommended that the Dean of this
structure, originally conceived as
Division effect operational routines
within the DIvision that will ins ure
Slage U of tbe Arena.
maximum co-ordination of these
4) The provision of a stadium for
functions to .the best interests of
intercollegiate footba ll and possibly
the total University.
intercollegia ~ soccer at Carbondale
(7) Within a reasonable period
with Initial seating capacity of
following appointment, the Dean. of
23.000 - 25,000, and a se ries of
the Division of Health. Physical
puctice fields.
·5) The provision of a track and
Education, and Atbletics sbould submit to the Athletic Committee a
'field faciUty separate from the footcomprehensive proposal for a staged
ball facility.
We recommend\lbe
development of .intercolleglate athrUfining rrack be surfaced with tarletics and the related sports. There
tan.
6) The provision Of bleacber seats
sbould be included an appropriate
number of NCAA and work study
and Ughts ' at lle/ baseball field.
program scbolarships for the im7) The provision of more basketball courts, more lighted fields for
plementation ' and continuation of
evening participation, more lightea
each of the sppns included 10 the
program. Tbe repon is to.be uptennis couns, a larger swim p:x>l,
dated at least aJIRWlUy. Under
golf course, and indoor golf range,
wneyball
facllitles,
handball,
separaJe cover but etmul'->Us to.
weight lifting space, and special
the stage development ftp»n, the
facilities for elCl!rcise and games
Dean sbould submit JIIOII'UI and
for the pbystcaUy haodi~pped. '
operatlag ;
;~
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to be .instituted in the following
year.
The Commission feels tbat the
above recommendation and the
earlier statement of Pbilosopby and
Objectives will provide the lnitial
framework for tbe development of
an intercollegiate atbletlc progrjllD
on the Edwardsville Campus. Contained within this framework are the
provisions for f1nancing. planning.
and adm1nistering. Tbe.Commisslon
did not presume to be qualified or
tbat it was intended for it to go
beyond
this
point.
Specifics
of plsnnlng, instituting, and operating tbe various sportS and related
facilities can and sbould be developed by a competent staff working in conjunction with ·the total
University program.
Tbe Commission questionnaIre
provided a response to the inclusion
of cenaln specific spons in the
intercollegiate program at the
Edwardsville Campus.
Tbe percentage of Edwardsville associated
responses favoring each of the
spons is reflected i n the"'following:
Sport
Total
%
Edwardsville in Favor
Rate
3193
84.25
Baseball
3193
87.07
Basketball
3193
Cross Country
76.04
31-93
Football
74.60
3193
Gymnastics
78.70
3193
Swimming
78.~0
3193
Track
82.93
3193
Wrestling
) 70.28
3193
Golf
73.66
3193
66.87
Soccer
3193
42.34
Lacrosse
Of tbe spons listed, baseball,
basketball, and soccer are presently activated on the Edwardsville
Campus as club-type sports under
tbe recreational program. While
tbeir schedules have been somewhat
limited, they have competed with
other locall instituions.
These
programs, as-\well as cross country,
mlgbt be easily and economically
convened to the intercollegiate program . Bask.etball will have to continue being accommo<!ated on a gym
rental basis until such a campus
facility with spectator provisions
is avallable.
•
It is recommended that the
'Physical Education facility presently being planned include provisions for a basketball coun as
well as spectator provisions. Such a
facility could also accommodate
gymnastics and wrestling.
The
Commission further recommends
that the facility presently being
pianned should he in the nature of
a field house an d s uch could best
serve the" tnterests of the Edwards ville Campus in accommodating programs
of physical education,
r ecr e ation , inten:ollegiate athletics,
a nd intramurals.
Present recreational fields work
iSI scheduled to include a base ball
diamond. This should also he adequate for intercollegiate base ball
and initially a s mall group of OUtof - door b)eachers should be installed.
It is unde rstood that the
present recreational fields wi.!l also
include a so~r field.
While tennis was e rroneously excluded from the questionnaIre, ·the
written r eplies indicated a strong
interest in this sport. The Commiss ion recommends that tennis
courts he incJuded in the current
recreation fields work and that
planning for additional courts he
instituted.

Tbe growing interest in golf and
the maximum opportunity for individual involvement by both sexes leads us to recommend the imme diate planning and in the near
future Implementation of an 18-bole
golf cour!'" on the Edwardsville
Campus.
In tbe interim, golf can he
instituted on a rental arrangement

witb a local golf course which is
similar to the program arrangement
on the Carbondale Campus,
We, IJIerefore. potent1aliy have the
spon. of baaball. basketbali, cross
COUIItI'J. ......us. BOlf• . and soccer
tbal ...... be lnstltulled as inter~ ar:dIrUiea)ar the 1967.-68

'~"'IJ~
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could also be implemented ' if sUitable rental facilities ' could he
secured.
Football, swimming and track as
pbysical education and intercollegiate activities will require
further review and planning before .
they can be instituted. While there
is much emphasis on football in
colleges and universities, there is
also a considerable financial in- I
volvement. Facilities for swimmlI)l!
and track are alse> e xpensiv\,. The
questionnaire, howe ver. esm.hlii?hes
the interest in these sports and the
Commiss ion encourages the Director of Atbletics and the Athletic
Committee to consider the s e in the
planning of the complete atbletic
program for the Edwardsville Campus.
I
The questlonnal'fe was principally
involved in SO~Cig responses to
standard inter
eglate athlei:ic
programs . T re are many other
sport events that migbt be s;onsidered in the f ture such as those
found in the Olympics. Development should depend on interest and
otber criteria sucb as fac1lities,
expenses, and scbedullngofcompetition. k may also he mo re practical
for such' other sports to develop as
club activities. However, the Commission feels that for the moment
tbere is primary interest in the
standard intercollegiate sports.
It s bould he noted that the recom mendations establish consistency
with similar wcumstances on the
Carbondale C~pus. The intent was
to recogn1ze and continue tbe oneuniversity concept even tbougb the
athletic programs for the campuses
will operate 3I)d perform independently. It is not intended to imply
that such consistency can be .an
absolute
for the future.

Circumstances

of

the

individual campuses may necessitate future differences. The CommiSSion is of the opinion that estabUsblng the intercollegiate athletic
programs with the similarities of a
one-university concept can relate
a new and continuing program which ·
can be mutually beneficial to both
campuses.
It Is also intended that the comme nts contained under tbe Carbondale Campus 'section of this report,
would in many ways serve as furure
guldes ' for the developme nt and
operation of the Edwardsville Campus intercollegiate atbletic pro gram.
APPENDIX
(These accumulated study materials are available in tbe campus
libraries.)
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The Status of Fraternities and Sororities
at Southern Illinois University

A Report to the President

)By the

Com~ission on Social Fraterniti~s and Solo'rities'

SinC5ffort

The following page s contain the
full report of.the Commission on
Social Fraternities and Sororities
which I established in the spring
of 1966. The purpose of making this
report available at this time is to
encourage a full and open dialogue
within . all segments of the University Community about this report.
pans of which maybe controversial.

the Commission and ~ommend each
member for a
in behalf of the University.

Many of the issues raised are
complex and not easily resolved,
others call attention to long standing problems. Thus full Implementation of all of the Com mission's
recommendations without modification may not be possible. Nevertheless the report is a thoughtful
document worthy of careful consideration.

THE STATUS OF FRATERNITIES
AND SORORITIES AT SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY

Delyte
• Morris
President

A REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT
BY THE COMMISSION ON SOCIAL
FRf.TERNITIES AND SORORITIES
Mr. Sheldon Alexander
Mr. Anthony Giannelli
Mr. Bard Grosse
Miss Martha Moyer
Mr. Robert Mueller
Mr. Randall Nelson
Mr. Donald Robinson (Chairman)
Miss Eloise .Snyder

Recently I met with the Commission to discuss the report. At
this meeting It was decided that
tbe Commission augmented by Dean
of Students Wilbur Moulton would
constitute a committee ·to develop
. an operating paper based upon the
Commission's study and suggestions
received from interested members
of the University Community at
large. Therefore, I am 'requeStlng
that interested faculty and students
send their comments and suggestions to Professor Donald Robinson,
Professor of Higher Education who
served as Chairman of the Commission and will serve as chairman of
the newly constitUted committee.

PREAMBLE
A basiC goal of the university Is
to further the intellectual, social,
and emotional growth of the individuals.
These goals should be
shared by all organized upiverslty
groups. Optimally, all groups, including the Greek system, pave cer, tain characteristics which oUght to
enhance their unique opportunities
in this regard.
.

in addition to Professor Robinson
. other C.culty members on the Commlsslo& were Professors Shellton
Alexander, Randall Nelson, Eloise
Snyder, Robert Mueller and Professor Lon Shelby who served during
the early monthsj1f.commlttee deliberations. The student body was represented by Mr. Antb6ny Giannelli,
Mr. Bard Grosse and Miss Martha
Moyer who served througho!1t and
Miss Sharon HUI and Miss Kathy
Ganey who served for shorter perIods of time.
•

PREFACE
The · President's Commission on
Social Fraternities and Sororities
wa~ established in 1966 at the request of the Presidents of the Inter-fratern'lty and Panhellenlc
Councils. It was determined that the
composition . 0 f tbe Commission
would consist of four faculty members and four student members, and
a faculty chairman. Initially, membership orr the Commission was
composed of:

I · would Wee to take this opporto aclmowl"dge the wo:rk . of _

tun.~ty

Chairman: Professor Donald W.
Education.

,Robin80n--HIKh~r

Faculty: Professor Sheldon Alexander--Psychology;
Professor Randall Nelson--Govemment;
Professor Lon Shelby--H1story;
Professor ElOise Snyder--Soclology.
.
Students: Mr. Anthony Giannelli;
Mr. Bard Grosse;
Miss Sharon Hill;
Miss Martha Moyer.
During the course of the year,
it became necessary for two members, Professor Shelby and Miss
Hill, to resign their positions on
the comln,isslon. These vacated positions -were filled by Professor
Robert Mueller of the Music Department and for a short period
of time by Miss Kathy Ganey, then
President of Delta Zeta Sorority.
'F'he final report herein transmitted
repr~sents the consensus of this
combined Commission with the .exception of Miss Ganey, who did not
participate in the formulation or
writing of tlie final report since
she wa, not on campus.
Since Its establishment, the Commission has °met almost weekly over
a period of time equaling three
and one half quarters. in that time
the Commission has interviewed
many administrators, stu den t s,
faculty, alumni and faculty advisors.
In addition, a written questionnaire
was sent to the advisors of the
groups. Further, the Division of
Student Affairs and the fraternities
and sororities submitted detailed
data about the Greek system. Thirdly, the Commission solicited the
advice of outside consultants, and,
in particular, Dr. Edmund G. Williamson, Executive Dean of Students
at the University of Minnesota. A.
final method of collecting information was a survey of other universities and colleges with Greek systems similar to the system at Southem Illinois University.
L AN OVERVIEW OF THE GREEK
SYSTEM AT SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY, CARBONDALE
, Even thougl\ only six percent Qf

the Southern III!nols University student body is associated with the
Greek syste'll, the Commission h!ls
found that the system does make
a positive contribution to the campus community, and that over the
course of the past several years
there has been noticeable Improvement in several areas such as
scholarship, social behavior, and
number of students interested in
joining a social fraternity or sororIty. DefiCiencies, as will be noted,
Clo exist, but the Commission is of
the opinion that on balance, the
system can fill a reaJ.r!eed in the
University commumrf, Therefore,
the Commis,i0!!0commends that
.t he fraternity- and sorority system
on the Carbondale campus be encouraged, supported, and allowed to
function at optimum benefit to Itself.
and the University.
On the 'jlO8itlve side, the Commission Is convinced that many activities supported by the University
could not be successfully continued.
without the enthusiastic assistance
Df the fraternities and sororities.
For example, the Commission has
found that much of the manpower·
and leadership for New Student
Week, Homecoming, Parents' Day,
and Spring Festlvsl aie provided
by the "Greeks." The Theta XI
Variety Show, which has developed
into a major all-camP'lJL!\vent, Is
an excellent example )'I',"" the resourcefulness of the system. These
groups also participate in a considerable number of charitable or assistance type activities as is evIdenced by the annual C hrlstmas
P arty for orphans, participation in
the March of Dimes Drive, the
recently established Pan h e 11 e nIc ,Council sru tuition scholarship,
et .cetera. Moreover, as part of
the pledge training program, each
pledge class Is required to undertake a service project for the University. There . Is an inestimable
resource in manpower and leadership in these groups that has been
neither fully recognized nor developed 'by this university
The origin of the term· fratermty. .
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is: a

conspicuous shoncoming of

the large universitYe The Commission believes that In a iarge university setting. tbe Greek system
provides interested stUdents securIty and ideittity and a unique opportunity to develop close ties in a
small group setting.
The members of fraternities and
sororities wbe were Interviewed
by' tbe COmmission appeared extremely cognizant of the close personal IJ'lationsbip fostered by the
group. TlJ!.s group identity has the
bealthy effect of relieving tbe trend
towanl the atOmized and socially
alienated individual. Again, it is the
belief of the COmmission that at
SoudIern illinois University the
goals of these groups and tbe symbols witb which the y identify can
be oriented in a direction tbat will
more effectively complement the
goals' of tbe University than has
been the case In the past. From
t b e University standPO.lnt, group
ideDtilication among alumni will,
to a conSiderable degree, involve
continued identification with the University, and this fact will inevitably inure to , the benefit of the
University in tbe form of alumni
support "that may take a variety
of fonns,; none of which the University sbOuld ignore.
.

arrt=~ =ab~:sas~t i!~~~~
pressed by members wbo appeared
before the CommisSion is the opporrunlty for leadership training and
the COmmission has found substantial evi\lence to BUpport this claim.
Tbere is ample opporrunity for the
mert.bers to undertake positions of
leadership and responsibility both
within the individual groups and
within the Greek system. The fact
is frequently overiooked that the
operarioo of a fraternity or sorority bouse is. i..O. effect. a small
business.
Not infrequently, the
House will handle several thousand

dollars a month. The preSident,
treasurer.. and bouse manager are,
therefore .. in positions of s ubstantial responsibility. The collection
and disbursement of this amount
of money is no small task for an

eighteen to rwenry-year old man
or woman. Tbe participant orientation of these groups has 'prompted
their members CD seek. positions of
responsibility throughout the campus communiry, and many of the
most importa.nr: of these are or

have been held by members of Greek
organizations. Such -experience obviously facllitares the development
of poise and coofidence that will
srand the _
in good stead
afterbls~_

Praternities and sororities are.
of course, Ir:iJown primarily fortheir
social acrinties, ... the image of
the Greek o~ as a "bellraising" social orpnization _h
"'Mlc:key
Mouse"
acrinties
bas obscured
thep1edsins
__
~-

,

1,.-,.
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is the Greek word, Uphrater,"
whicb means a group of blOOd-related famUies. It is from this Greek
origin that the Latin word "frater"
is derived, and hence the use of
the word ·'brotberbood" by the fraternities (0 symbolize the relationship between members. The word
sorority can be Similarly derived
from the Greek word, "'sororis,"
meaning sister~
Tbe lack of group identification

. butIons of the SYSIem. The COmllilssion believes _
bealdty s0cial activities are a DOnnal part
of college ·Iife. It bas DO( _
that the social acrinties of ·the
fr_mIties and oororilies _
In any~ way from tboae
of other . . . - groups OIl CamplS_
Their group IIOlidarIty makes them
more easDy ~ and _
more subject tocririclsmthan_
otberwise II!' the case. T_ sroo.s
probably carry OIl the ...... ambitious social program of 3D)' sroo.s
on campus. They regularly IIpIIIIIIOr
dances, parties, and picnic.... bod>
on . and of( campus. It _
be
emphasized that the devel7~
a cenaln amount of social
Is a very ' Impirtalll: put of ..-ry
man·s and womao·s educ::.aI::iml. ..
this respect, _
sroo.s ...-bly do a bener )air...... allY CIdoer .

)

group or, for "t hat matter. the' Uni~
versity itself.
There is another aspect of socialization In the group life of tbe
fraternity or sorority that sbould
not he overlooked, Young men and .
women

are

inducted

into these

groups from all walks of life and
·f rom a variety of religiOUS and
ethnic backgrounds. Tbis is particularly true at Southern illinois Uni. versity, where social stratification
is minimal. These individuals must
accommodate themselves and their
prejudi~es to their new environment, that is. to the group. They
must accept the fr~ties and the
inadequacies of others in order that
their own frailties and inadequacies
be tolerated. This is an adjustment which every college student
must make, but the degree of the
adjustment is perhaps greater In
tbe fraternal organization because
of the closer proxim ity of the assoc ~
ation.
The Commission believes that all
of the aforementioned are positive
contributions of the Greele system at
Soutbern illinois University. The
Commission has found, however,
tbat the system
s not been operarlng optim aII)1. These defiCiencies
will be emphaSized In the remainder of tbe report. It will suffice
to say at this ·polnt that the system,
as distinguished from the individual
chapter, has not functioned in a
positive and progressive fasbion.
It bas been Introverted and bypersensitive to what it, rightly or
wrongly, interpreted as administrative neglect. Morale among the
chapters and the system as a whole
is low. As peer groups on the 'campus, the Greeks have not contributed
as much as they -might have in the
way of identifying with the goals
Of the rUniversity and of higher
education .in general. They have not
always demonstrated tbe leadership
and responsibility which they believe to be a cardinal virtue of the
system. They have not alwa}8 conducted themselves in such a fashion
as to bring credit to the University.
They have not divorced themselves
from racial prejudice. The Commission knows full well, however,
that the, same criticisms can be
levelled at almost all of us, either
individually or collectively. The remaining parts of this report will
be devoted to recom mendations that
are designed to ,maximize the benefi cia I aspects of "Greek organizations.

----:---

II. ADMINISTRA-rIoN

\'.

A. EXTERNAL UNIVERSITY ADMINIST RATION
During the course of its inquiry,
the Com mission bas devoted considerable time. and effort to the
administration of the fraternity and
sorority system at Southern Ulinois
University, Carbondale, as a unique
system and as it compared with
similar programs at other institutions. In the judgment of the Commission relationships between the
system and the Univ~rsity administration have been ' strained and
cbaracteri7#d by misunderstanding
on both parts. Without doubt. mucbof
this unfortunate relationship h'!s
been .due to simpie .misunderstanding, lack of commurlication, and
failure of the system to exert positive leadership and utilize exist·ing resources to the best advantage.
Nevertheless" the Commission
wishes to call 3ttentioQ to several
areas repeatedly mentioned where
changes In the attitude and practices 0 f adm inistrative officials
mlgbt lead to significantly better
_rstandIng and relationships,
bi8ber morale among the m~mbers
of the groups, and consequently
~ groups with increased poteIIdal i>r ~,;e contributions to
_
life at Southern IDinoisUni...,rsiry.

Policies, Rules, ;and Regulali.oos

. DIIriII&
_
_ lias Ibe
.....past - f t
....,r·.. _ _ _

years,
lImO-

visible Influence has been through
officers identified with pbysical
plant aspects of bouslng rather than
tbe srudent personnel oriented staff
of tbe Dean of Srudents Office.
Tbere exists
attirude among srudent members of these organizatlo,!s contributing to very low morale, tbat uthe administration" does
not recognize positive contributions
and aspects of Greele life but only
tbe negative. More expliCitly, tbe
prevailing attirude of the typical
66Greek:" student seems to be that
the needs and accomplisbments of
these groups are neglected and
largely unrecognized, and 'that tbe
oniy time notice is taken of them
is when tbe bebavior of Greek srudents has been indiscreet.
Many factors have contributed
to this attitude but a few issues
seem particularly relevant:
1.
Personnel and housing policies particularly relevant to the
G r e e Ie system are not clearly
spelled out or understood.
2. Apparently, at times, roles
or regulations have been arbitrarily drawn wltbout appropriate communication. ..
3. There appears to have been
some lacle of appreciation for tbe
uniqueness of a fraternity and sorority system even though residences
are University owned, and JIllrtlally
Unlversiry operated. That is, authorities agree that ·to be maximally
effective Greek groups must be able
'to form a strong Identification with
their house. However, for several
reasons, some attitudinal, others
due to Interpretations made of University actions or housing poliCies,
the "Greek" groupslr at -:SOutbern
Illinois University have (- found it
difficult to establish tbis strong
identification. For exal1,lple, in the
past the groups have fbund it)dif.Icult to obtain permls~ion t6 individualize houses, and $tnt have
considerable difficulty in a=anging
for members or pledges to live
i:" the house.

an

RECOMMENDATION: EXTERNAL
ADMINISTRATION
(PO LIC IES,
RULES, AND ' fEGULATlONS)
The Commis&n urges that there
a codificatioh of policies and
rules and regulations which particularly define the relationship between the University ~d the fraternities and sororities, and which
specify appropriate administrative
relationships and channel,s of communication. We emphasize thatthis
be done through mutual consultation
witb the Interfraternity Cowicil and
Panhellenic CounCil, faculty advisors. and appropriate administrative
staff.
be

Stalfing Pattern
In the coafse of this investig~on,
the Commtssion bas become aware
of the rath"r generally accepted
practice at most universities of
assigning primary responsibility for
fraternities and sororities to the
dean of students~ 9ffice, and, more
specifically, to aline officer, usually
an assistant dean, knowledgeable
about Greek life and able to provide
eflective leadership and guidance to
the system. In the judgment of
the Commission, this practice does
not provide an, inordinate amount
of university ' resources to one
small segment of the total srudent
body and offers potential for significant impro~ements and contributions to student life.
Tbe Commission recognizes that
tbe filling of this position, unless
augmented by an appropriate supporting staff, does not achieve tbe
desired objectives. Tbus, the Commission urges careful consideration
of the total staff structure for the
fraternity and sorority system. That
IB, as preseatly constituted the staff
compleat. lDcludes a bead resident.

~rabIe

pe~

_ - - . &Uft._r. _
Ibis
year it ......,ars _
Ibe pdmuy

and ' - '

~

interns, and four-

teen . . . - . . -.ors,
usually
d rs • ...., are puDally
1IIiIIported.by 1be.u1ligeDJi<y and pu:-

b_geE

tlJiy' supported

by the individual '\
chapters. Regarding bousemothers,
the CommiSSion recognizes tbat a
dedicated and sensitive person cqntributes much to life and decorum in
either a fraternity or sorority. However. all too often bdUSemotbers may
not be equipped t~serve as entirely
effective advisors because they are
often outside of the mainstream of
academic life, and often do not
understand the proble.ms of students
relating to academic life or tbe
nature of a complex university.
Comments of student leaders. par~
icularly fraternity leaders, and
some advisors, indicated to the
Commission that in the case of
fraternities at least, many house- /
mothers are not in a position to
serve as effective advisors.
Tbe Commission observed tbat ip
other living areas comparable positions are filled by mature graduate
students , or Interested teaching
faculty with particular Interest In
working closely with individual students and STUdent groups.
Tbe
Commission learned that at sever41
otber large Insitlutions (Minnesota,
Maryland, etc.) a=sitiOn bas been
made, with suc
sful results,
toward a ~tafftng
rn whicb encourages the use of interested and
trained graduate srudents as.diveIn resident coUl!Belors.

I ...

RECOMMENDATIONS: EXTERNAL
ADMlNlSTRA TION (STAFFING
PATTERNS)
1.
A new staff position at the
assistant dean of stu'dents level be
filled witb primary responsibility
, for fI;aternity-sorority affsirs. This
person Sbould~ an appropriately
trained profess nal person, knowledgeable abou · affairs of a Greele
system, and able to'" provide effective leadersblp to the ~ystem so
that the positive potentials of these
organizations migbt ~ fully realized.
In making this recOmmendation.
the Commission is concerned not
with the quantity of the staff, but
with the quality of that staff.. That
is. the Commission believes there
ougbt to be a parity on a pro r~ted
basis between the level .andoumber
of trained professionals available
for worting with students in "Small
G roup Housing" as is available in
other living' areas. Tbe presence of
an assistant dean for the Greek
system will help ellminate .the
attirude of traternity and sorority
members and their advipbrs that
there exists a
lack of positive
concern or effectiv~ staff suppon ,
for tJlese organizations.
2. Tbe use of graduate srudent
resident counselors is strongly encouraged. Experience in other living
units, and at other institutions seems
to indicate that, wben properly
tJ.".ained
and interested, these
individuals are
able to provide
meaningful support and gu!dance to
the. groups, and IndividuJI1rembers,
and to the admini,..,..tlon.
Thus
as opportunityiB-resents itseH, we
recommend a transition to tbe
sugge~ted.
pattern, particularly, in
the case of fraternities, tbough
similar a<!vantages would apPear
to
bold.J!l · the
case of both
fraternities and. sororities. Such
a system m.lY !lave o:.:her advantages
such as stimulatl!lg the groups to
make wider use of faculty members
as invited dinner I!""sts and discussants.

Role of Advisors and Regulations
Co!'cerning Social Behavior
Ideally, all srudent groups Including fraternities and sororities
must have the benefit of continuity
and advice otber than .that provided
through administrative channels or
via the influence of peers and peer
. groups. Typically, .thls advice and
continuity can be provided through
the medium of interested faculty or
alumni advigors.
However, to be
effective as advisors. tbe~ indivi duals ought to be interested, be
in ·, a po~il::ion ro act as advisors.

$ep-'" 22,..,196,7.

DAlLY :EC;VPTWI '
is tbe Greek word, "'phrat e r:'
which means a group of blOOd-related families. k Is from this Greek
ortgin that the Latin word "frater"
is derived, and hence the use of
the word "brotherbOOd" by the fraternities to symbolize the relationship hetween memhers. The word
sorority can he Similarly derived
from the Greek word, "sororis,"
meaning sister.
,
Tbe lack of group identification
is. a consp,icuous shortcoming of
the large university. The Commission believes that In a large university setting, the Greek system
provides interested students securIty and lde~tity and a unique opportunity to develop close ties in a
sm all group setting.
The members of fraternities and
sororities wbe were interviewed
by' the Commission appeared extremely cognizant of the close personal 'l'lationship fostered by the
group. T~ group identity has the
healthy effect of relieving the trend
toward the atomized and socially
ali_ed lndtvidual. Again, It is the
bellef of tbe Commission that at
Sourbem illinois University the
goals of these groups and the symbols witb which the y identify can
he' oriented In a direction tbat will
more effectively complement the
goals' of the University than has
been the case in the past. From
t b e University standpo,lnt, group
kleDtification among alumni will,
to a cOll'slderable degree, involve
continued identification with tbe University, and this fact will inevitably inure to . the benefit of tbe

University In the form of alumni
support that may take a variety
of forms,; none of wbich the University shOuJ.d 19oore.
.
Another valuable aspect of Greek
aftIUation that bas been Strongly
pressed by members who appeared
before the Commission is the opportunity for leadership training and
the Commission has found sub stantis1 evidence to support this claim.
There is ample opportunity for the
me.t.hers to undertake positions of
leadership and responsibility both
within the Individual groups and
within the Greet system. The fact
is frequently overiooked that the
operatioo of a fraternity or sorority bouse is, iit effect, a small
business.
Not infrequently, the
House will handle several thousand
dollars a month. The preSident,
treasurer, and bouse manager are.
therefore, in positions of substantial responsib!1ity. The coilection
and disbursement of this amount
of money is no small task for an
eigbteen to twenty-year old man
or woman. Tbe patticipant orientation of these groups has 'prompted
their members to seek. positions of
responslb!1ity dlrougbout tbe campus community, and many of tbe
most important of these are or
have been held bymemhersofGreek
organizMjons. Such oexperience obviously (acllihles the development
of poise and coofideoce that will
_
the _
in good stead
afterbis~

Frarem.ll:les aad sororities are,
of course, tnown primarily for their
social actiriries, and the image of
the GreeII: o~ as a "bellraising" social orpnizarion with
'''~Ic!cey MOWle" pIedzIns attiriries
bas obscured the posittoe mntri, butions of the
The ComIIi1sslon believes _
healthy S!)cial activities are a DOrmal part
of college 'life. It bas not _
that the social actiYities of 'the
fra<emitles and IK>rorit1es _
In any_1IIIbshntial way _ _
of other _
IfOUPB on Campss.
Their group aoUdarity mates diem
more easlly _ _ and _
more subject to criticism _ _
otberwise II!' the case, Tbeae pooIpI
probably carry 011 the _
ambitious social program of aDY pooIpI
011 campss. They regularly
dances, parties, and plcnics,, _
on . and off campus. It should be
empbasized that the _~
a certain amount of social
is a very ' importma pan of ewery
man's and woman's ~ ..
this respeci:, these pooIpI . . - bly do a better)oll dIaD uy adler '

sy_.
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group or, for that matter, the' University itself.
There is another aspect of socialization In the group life of tbe
fraternity or sorority that should
not be overlooked. Young men and '
women are inducted into tbese
groups from all wills of life and
from a variety of religious and
ethnic backgrounds. This is particularly true at Southern illinois Uni, versity, where social stratification
is minimal. These individuals must
accommodate themselves and their
prejudio.es to their new environment, that is, to the group. They
must accept the frailties and the
inadequacies of others in order that
their own frailties and inadequacies
be tolerated. This is an adjustment which every college student
must make, but the degree of the
adjustment is perhaps greater in
the fraternal organization because
~i~~~ closer proximity of the assoc~The Commission believes that all
of the aforementioned are positive
contributions of the Greek system at
Southem illinois University. The
Commission has found, however,
that the system lias not been operating optimally. These deficiencies
will be emphasized In the remainder of the report. It will suffice
to say at this ·point that the system,
as distinguished from the Individual
chapter, has not functioned in a
positive and progressive fashion.
It has been Introverted and bypersensitive to what it, rightly or
wrongly, Interpreted as administrative neglect. Morale among the
chapters and the system as a wbole
is low. As peer groups on the campus, the Greeks have not contributed
as much as they ' might have in the
way of identifying with tbe goals
Of the cUoiversity and of higber
education in general. They have not:
always demonstrated the leadership
and responsibility which they believe to be a cardinal virtue of the
system. They have not alwa)8 conducted themselves in such a fashion
as to bring credit to the University.
They have not divorced themselves
from racial prejudice. The Commiss ion blows full well, however,
that the s ame criticisms can be
levelled at almost all of us, either
individually or collectively. The remaining pans of this repon will
be de voted to recommendations that
are designed to maximize the benefi cia I aspects of "-Greek organizations.

II.

ADMINISTRATI
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A. EXTERNAL UNIVERSI'FY ADMINISTRATION
During the course of its inquiry,
the Commission has devoted considerable time. and effort to the
administration of tbe fraternity and
sorority system at Southern Winois
University, Carbondale, as a unique
system and as it compared with
similar programs at other institutions. In the judgment of the Commission relationships between the
system and tbe Univ~ rsity administration bave been ' strained and
characteri~d by misunderstanding
on both parts. Without doubt; much of
this unfortunate relationship has
been odue to simple .misunderstanding, lack of communication, and
failure of the system to exert positive leadership and utilize exist-ing resources to the best advantage.
Nevertheless, the Commission
wishes to call attentio(l to several
areas repeatedly mentioned where
changes In the attitude and practices 0 r adm Inistrative officials
ml&bt lead to significantl y better
_rsuodlng and relationships,
JUsber morale among the m'lll!bers
of the groups, and consequ-'y
~ IfOUPB with incre"l""l po-ul
positiye rontributions to
_
life .. SouIbem rutnoisUni-

"r

yersity.
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visible !n11uence has been through
officers identified with physical
plant aspects of housing rather than
tbe student personnel oriented staff
of the Dean of Students Office.
There exists an attitude among student members of these organizatioqs contributing to very low morale, tbat "the administration" does
not recognize positive contributions
and aspects of Greek life but oniy
tbe negative. More explicitly, the
prevailing attitude of the typical
"Greek" student seems to be that
the needs and accomplishments of
these groups are neglected and
largely unrecognized, and that tbe
only time notice is taken of tbem
is when the behavior of Greek students has been Indiscreet.
Many factors have contributed
to tbis attitude but a few issues
seem particularly relevant:
I.
Personnel and housing policies particularly relevant to the
G r e e Ie system are not clearly
spelled out or understood.
2.
Apparently, at times, rules
or regulations have been arbitrarily drawn witbout appropriate communication. •
3. There appears to have been
some lack of appreciation for the
uniqueness of a fratemity and sorority system even though residences
are University owned, and partially
University operated. That is, authorities agree that to be maximally
effective Greekgroups must be able
°to form a strong Identification with
their house. However, for several
reasons, some attitUdinal, others
due to Interpretations made of University actions or boustng,p>licies,
the "Greek" groupsVat Southern
Ulinois University have ', found it
difficult to establisb tliis strong
identification. For example, In the
past the groups have (\ Und it)dir.icult to obtain permission f& individualize houses, and still have
considerable difficulty In arranging
for members or pledges to live
i;n the house.

RECOMMENDATION: EXTERNAL
ADMINISTRATION
(P 0 LI C I E S,
RULES, AND REGULATIONS)
The Commiii.lum urges that there
be a CodificatiOh of policies and
rules and regulations which particularly define the r elationship between the University 3fId the fraternities and sororities, and which
specify appropriate administrative
relationships and channel,s of communication. We emphasize that this
be done through mutual consultation
with the interfraternity Couricil and
PanheUenic CounCil, faculty advisors, and appropriate administrative
staff.

Staffing Pattern
In the COUf&e oftbis investig~on,
the CommiSsion has become aware
of the rath~r generaliy accepted
practice at most universities of
assigolng primary responsibility for
fraternities and sororities to the
dean of studentfi Office" and, more
specific::all y, to a line officer, usually
an assistant dean, knowledgeable
about Greek life and able to provide
effective leadership and guidance to
the system. In the judgment of
the Commission, this practice does
not provide an. inordinate amount
of university ' resources to one
small segment of the total student
body and offers potential for significant improvements and contributions to student life.
The Commission recognizes that
the filling o( this position, unless
augmented by an appropriate supporting staff, does not achieve tbe
desired objectives. Thus, the Commission urges careful consideration
of the total staff structure for the
fraternky and aorority system, That
is, as preseady COII.st1tuted the staff
complem~ iDcludes a bead resident.
and ~ ~ Interns, and fourtEeD resIdeDt adriaors,
usually
h

dw:<s, _

are putia1ly

. . . . . . - by theUlligeDJiry and par-

y' supponeCl by the Individual "
chapters. Regarding bousemothers,
the Commission recognizes that a
dedicated and sensitive person contributes much to life and decorum in
either a fraternity or sorority. However, all too often bQ\J);emotbers may
not be equlpped tr'serve as entirely
effective advisors because they are
often outside of the mainstream of
academic life, and often do not
understand the proble~s of srudents
relating to academic life or the
nature of a complex university.
Comments of student leaders, parJ:lcularly fraternity leaders, and
some advisors, indicated to the
Commission that in the case of
fraternities at least, many bouse- /
motbers are not in a positipn to
serve as effective advisors.
I ...
Tbe Commission observed thiit in
other living areas comparable positions are filled by mature graduate
students , or Interested teaching
faculty with particular Interest in
working closely with Individual s rudents and student groups.
Tbe
Commission learned that at sever'!l
other large Insitiutions (Minnesota,
Maryland, etc.) a $ r ition has been
made, with sue
sful results.
toward a staffing
ern whicb encourages the use of Interested and
tralned graduate students as.diveIn resident col1lJllelors.

RECOMMENDATIONS: EXTERNAL
ADMINISTRATION (STAFFING
PATTERNS)
I.
A new staff position at the
assistant dean of snidenrs level be
f!lled with primary responsibility
. for f"aternitY-80rority affairs, This
person Sbould~ an appropriately
tralned profess nal person, knowledgeable abou · affairs of a Greek
system, and able td'" provide effective leadersbip to the system 50
that the positive potentials of these
organizations might be fully realized.
In making this recOmmendation.
the Commission is concerned oot
with the quantity of the staff, but
with the quality of that staff. That
is, the Commission believes there
ought to be a parity on a pro r~ted
basis between the level ,and number
of trained professionals available
for working with students in "Small
Group Housing" as is available In
other living areas. Tbe presence of
an assistant dean for the Greek
system will help eliminate .the
attirude of lraternity and sorority
members and their adviJlbrs that
there exists a lack of positive
concern or effect1v~ staff suppon
for tJlese organizations.
2. The use of graduate srudent
resident counselors is strongly encouraged. Experience In other living
units, and atotber institutions seems
to indicate that, wben properly
l.L'.alned and interested, these
individuals are
able to provide
meaningful s uppon and gu!dance to
the, groups, and Individu~mbers,
and to the admini)'tt'ltion.
Thus
as opportunity~sents itseif, we
recommend a transition to the
suggested pattern, particularly. in
the C3se of fraternities. though
similar ac!vantages would appear
to
bold .Jg · the case of,both
fraternities and sororities. Such
a system may !laVi! m:ber advantages
such as stimul3ti~g the groops to
make wider use of faculty members
as invited dinner I!""sts and discussants.
0

Role of Advisors and Regulations
Co"cernlng Social Behavior
Ideally, ail srudent groups including fraternities and sororities
must have the benefit of continulty
aod advice otber than that provided
through adminis trative channels or
via me influence of peers and peer
. groups. Typically, ,this advice and
continulty can be provided through
the medium of interested faculty or
alumni advigors.
However. to be
effective as advisors. tbese indivi duals ougbt to be interested. be
in .. a po ~tlio n to act as advisors.

0
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not policemen or chaperones, and
must be informed of relevant institutional . and
organizational
policies, rules and regulations. In
the case of unique organlzaUons such
as a Greek system operating under
tbe general organizational framework described earlier, some institutions no longer require tbat
tbese organizations bave facultyadvisors, thougb the use of .~dvi80rs
is sdll encouraged. In .most In. stances organizations still do find
the services of an interested faculty advisor helpful.

Tbe Comtnlsi.ion devoted three Intensive sessions to discussions with
faculty advisors of the Soutbern
Illinois University fraternities and
sororities, and was Inpressed with
tbeir enthusiasm and dedication to
what can be a very .time - consuming
obligation. However, In the course
of these IIlscusslons the Commission
became aware of several problems
whicb seem to mitigate against the
most efficient and productive utilization of this talent.
Further, it
observed that some fraternities and
sororities seem to experience difficulty In finding persons to serve
as advisors who will do so more
than in name only and, in fact, in a
few instances the. "faculty advisor"
was not actUally a member of the
official University community.
Once again, it appeared as though
there has been a lack of communication between relevant administra-

trolled and supetvlsed. and (2) the
group Is held 'responsibl~ for the
behavior of all its members participating in the function, both, ~ose
who are of legal age and tbose who
are not of legal age. Violations of
tIlis permissive but enforceable position are then usually dealt with
in a very stringent manner.

RECOMMENDAnONS:~*~
TERNAL

ADMINISTRA nON ( R'O E
ADVISORS)

OF

The Commission recommends:
I. That there be a codification
jointly developed by the administrative staff, students, and faculty
advisors of the role and responsibility of advisors to their groups
and to the University.
.

2. That tbere be periodic and
regular meetings between advisors
and relevant student leaders and
administrators to consider joint
problems and coordinated approaches to strengthening of the
system.

3. That serious consideration be
given if other recommendations relative to role, responsibillty and
staffing are accepted, to the development of a voluntary advisor
policy with responsibility resting
with each group, unless actions of
the group indicate a lack of maturity
and judgment.

tive staff and advisors, and thus
there was considerable confusion
expressed over polic~s, rules and
regulations and more Importa,ntly,
4.
That a serious
re - examthe responsibilities of the advisors
ination of existing social rules and
to tbelr group on the one hand and
regulations including policies con
to the administration on the other
cerning .serving of alcoholic bevhand. Il was also evident} that no
erages be undertaken with careful
attempt has been made in recent
consideration of a policy similar
years to bring together advisors for
to the one described in the parajoint discussions of mutual problems
graph preceding this group of
existing Within the system, or for
recommendations.
inmrpretations of University policies and procedures regarding the
groups.
B. GROUP SELF-GOVERNMENT
Several advisors also expressed
their frustration at not being able
In order for fraternities and
to' be present at somE' group social
s ororities to achieve the ir stated
events, largely because of the Unigoals in the most effective 'm anner
versity regulation relative [0 the
poSSible , s tudent self-governing
bodie s, known as the Panhellenlc and
serving of alcoholic beverages at
Interfraternity Councils, have been
functions of recognized student
established. Typ~capy, the concen groups.
Regarding the
latter,
tration of energy and influence in
essentially advisors feel that if they
the se councils creates a s ituation
attend a function where alcoholic
where
no one groYll can place
beverages migbt be
served they
itself
above
or oul'stde
the
are in direct violation of Unive rsity
cooperative structure Wi ~out its
regulations and are in the position
actions reflecting egually upon the
of apparently condoning violation of
system as a whole. Therefore , in
these regulations. On the o~he r hand,
order to insure progress these counif they do not attend and if by chance
cils need adequate suppon from, and
should exen influence on, member
an accident should happen: since
groups. [n a strong Greek system,
these functions are frequently held
the position of the Interfraternity
several miles from the campus,
and Panhellenic Councils in the
they are more or less ·responsible.
University community makes them
The problem is further complicated
primarily responsible ·f or the mainby a general opinion concurred in
tenance of an effective, dynamic
by the Commission that participation • system. This implies a willingness,
in occasional student social events ~ as well as the maturity and judgwould contribute in the long run to
ment, to be essel'tlally selfthe development of rapport and more
regulatory •
effective advisor- group relationAt Southern lliinolsUnlversltythe
fraternal governing bodies have hisship. Parenthetically, at this point
torically never been In the position
the Commission 'must stress that
this situation is not unique to the
to fulfill an Influential role. In the
Greek system but rather seems to
past, their problem solving methods
be relatively pervas ive and affects
have been ineffective, have lacked
'most organized student groups and
support of member groups, and have
their
advisors, since in today's
been uncoordinated. All too often,
world moderate social drinking is
these 'groups have failed to develop
largely accepted as a cultural norm.
long range policies but have tended
It is further .complicated by the
to react to specific situations of a
.. fact that, in some instance s at least,
trivial nature. Futher. indIVidual
professional ~ societie s
and frafraternities and sororities have neiternities which include s rudent
ther shown interest nor have they
members apparently do allow alencouraged
effective governing
coholic beverages to be served at
bodies. SpecificaUy, the Commisofficial functions.
sion was told that chapters tend not
The Commiss ion has learned that
to recommend· their 'stronge~ leadsome universities now cope with this
ers for Interfraternity Council and
problem by poliCies which recognize
PanheUenic Council positions. Durtbe 13ws of the State as prevailing.
ing the past year 0966-67}, there
Thus,
they permit student orhave been some indications that
g~nizations
to
serv~ alcoholic
the system Is beginning to recog, beverages in moderation at' official'
nize the importance of these govfunctions held off campus to studeni
erning bodies, hut this ;ecognition
members' who conform to the
of role responsibility 'Is still cenlegal age of the State. Where tbis
tered in averbalcommitmehtrather
type of policy p;;;:.vails it is rethan a commitinent to action.
The Commission has recognized
I
that 'Several factors have contributed

{':!{:~ eC::~~~~ ~pp%~C::ht~":. ~t

over the years to tbe "Situation.
Among them, In our Judgment, are:
a) A lack of effective staff leadership
necessary even if student
groups are expected to be essentially self-governing and selfregulating.
h) ' The inability of the system !O
be seif-motlvating.
c) A fallure to perceive that tbe
included chapters are indeed a pan
of an organization which is greater
than the
sum of its i ndividual
chapters.
d) An erroneous fear tbat a strong
regulatory Interfraternity Council
and Panhellenic Councll might further weaken rather than strengthen
the total system.
e) A real fear that if a strong Interfraternity Council and panheUenic Council would take the ultimate
step of recommending suspension
or expulsion of a chapter's cbaner,
that, because of their interpretation
. of the policy regarding expansion,
there would be no assurance tbat
the suspended chapter would be replaced by anotper fraternal group.

RECOMMENDATION: GROUP
SELF- GOVERNMENT (INTERFRATERNITY AND PANHELLENIC
COUNCILS)
. 10 order for some of the above
weaknesses
to be
mentioned
corrected, the Commission recommends that the system as a whole
concentrate its efforts to achieve
a strong Interfratern~ - 'snd Panhellenic Council bediuse I without
these unifying groups, the spirit
of coordinated programs and action
of self-criticism necessaryforGontlnued growth will still Ibe laclclng.
. Tbere are certain specrlf.ic problem areas that now face the system
that must be dealt with in order for
them to assume a progressive
and growth-oriented position within
the
University community. The
more important problems Ue in
the areas of scholarShip, financial
stabiUty~ internal chapter management, pledging, and rushing.

SChOI, ShiP
The CommiSSion knows that at
many
universities Interfraternity
and PanhellenicCouncils assume the
responsibility for maintaining high
levels of scholarship within the
system. To date, the Commission
has seen no eVidence that the Panhellenic and Interfraternity Councils
at
Southern Illinois University
ass ume this responsibility ..

RECOMMENDATION: GROUP
SELF-GOVERNMENT (SCHOLARSHIP)
The CommiSSion strongly recommends that these Councils Immediately develop an effective program which will assure ~he maintenapce of scholarship levels at
least equal to, ·if not superior to,
those prevailing for the under. graduate student body as a whole.
The Commi s ~ ion also urges that the
groups develop · ed ucational programs which will enrich and ,enhance the . academic growth of the
groups and their' members.

Financial Stability
The Commission observed that at
the present time the University does
not require these organizations to
file financial statements with the
Dean of Students Office. Yet, one
of the most essential attributes of
any . organized group is f1nanci~1
solvency.
RECOMMENDATION: GROUP
SELF-GOVERNMENT (FINANCIAL
STABILITY)

are mamg adequate strideS to
assure such, the Commission recommends that an annual professional audit he performed and that
this audit be forwarded through
the Panhellenic and Interfraternity
, C ouncUs to tbe assistant dean for
Small Group Housing. In addition.
there should also be a quarterly
financial statement submitted by
each treasurer to the assistant dean.
Internal Administration
The CommiSSion has observed
that there appears to be a considerable lack of internal consistency
In the management of individual /
chapter
affairs
and in the
communication between incoIJling !
and outgoing offiCers.

RECOMMENDA:rION:
GROUP SELF-GOVERNMENT
(lNTE RNAL ADMINISTRA nON)
Tberefore, it is r~mmended that
each chapter and the Assistant Dean
for Small Group Ho sing consider
procedures leadi,,! to more effe.c tlve
Internal administration and J.mproved communication withlfi the
chapters and befwee n tbe chapters
and tbe Assistant Dean's office.
Pledging
Since
the first contact with
fraternal life is during pledging,
it will be of tbe utmost importance
that the duties and responsibilities
of new pledges not be detrimental
,so as to jeopardize their position and
tenure at the Universtiy. However,
a recent study 'itn the fraternities
at Southern ffilnols University
sbowed that tbe scholastic achieve- .
ment of pledges dropped significantly during the pledge period. In
other matters relating . to pledging,
the Commission has pbserveCl that
the 'fraternities and sororities seem .
now to be 'verbally cb'n'scious :01
their public image and are striving
to correct misconceptions about
their activities, but at the same time
they reinforce their critics' conceptions of fraternity life l>y allowIng
pledge practices of a degrading
nature.
This state of affairs
necessarily leads to hostile ai:titudes
to be created in faculty, students,
and administrators who are not
participants
or committed
to
the system.

R E COMMENDA TlON:
GROUP SELF-GOVERNMENT
(PLEDGING)
The refore,
the
Commission
recommends that all pledging prac,
{ices s hould be examined so that
they can not be considered to affect
adversely an individual's position
In the University comll'Unity. In
order to achiev~ this-r't he pledging'
process
sho\!!
consider tbe
individual dignity and integrity of
each member and should be positively oriented toward educating
members on the responsibilities of
being a ma~ure contribution to the
University community.

RUSHING
RECOMMENDATION:
GROUP SELF-GOVERNMENT
( RUSHING)
Generally, the student body Is not
, aware of the potemialitles of the
Greek system. In order to inform
these students of the roles played
-by the Greeks, a POSitive program
of recruitment should be ini[iah:~ d.
This should consist of actively seeking qualified students from 'all segments of tbe Universitv stud\."nt
population .IlY goiOg to th~in. inst~ad
of '·,w.aiti.itg·, w " rbem ·· ' co .' COfTW - [0 '

